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Avco makes
things better
for America...

A turbine-powered helicopter rises high
in the afternoon over Texas . . .
A sun-browned Iowa farmer drives
through his golden cornfield . . .
And a housewife in Delaware loads
her automatic dishwasher . . .

Avco's widely ranged products are an
integral part of the American scene:
at home, in industry, and for defense.

A soldier in Florida tracks a plane
on his radarscope . . .
A scientist in Massachusetts considers
a problem of space flight . . .

While a TV cameraman in Ohio
focuses on two teen-age entertainers...

Avco works to give America the most
dependable equipment, the most ad-
vanced ideas and research. This is Avco:

Lycoming—aviation, marine, and
industrial power plants . . . Crosley—
electronics systems and aircraft structures
. . . AK Division—kitchen equipment
and architectural porcelain . . . New Idea
and Ezee Flow—specialized farm
equipment. . . Crosley Broadcasting
Corporation—the WLW Radio and TV
Group . . . Moffats, Limited (Canada)—
cooking and heating equipment, defense
and industrial products . . .
Avco Research Laboratory and Research
and Advanced Development Division—
basic and applied research.

Scientists interested in unusual opportunities
for advancement can grow with Avco.

Avco Manufacturing Corporation

420 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y.

AVCΦ



REUN1ONERS!

Your Luck Will Be All Good on

Friday, the 13th

if you go to the annual

Senior Week Concert

presented by the

Cornell University Glee Club

Bailey Hall 8:30 p.m.

Buy your Glee Club Record at

Barton Hall

Your TIMETABLE
TO AND FROM ITHACA

Eastern Daylight Saving Time

Light Type, a.m.

Lv. New
York

8:40
x11:50

Lv. Ithaca
8:03
4:09

Lv.
Ithaca

1i1:13
#1:08

z11:44

Lv.
Newark

8:55
12:05

Ar. Buffalc

10:35
6:40

Ar.
Phila.

t6:31
#8:02
y7:31

Dark Type, p.m.

Lv.
Phila.

α9:00
w11:30

> Lv. Buffalc

f8:40
#10:40

8:50

Ar.
Newark
|6:24
#8:14

7:39

Ar.
Ithaca

4:04
7:49

> Ar. Ithaca

f11:07
#1:04
11:30

Ar. New
York

t6:40
#8:30

7:55

t—Daily except Sundays & Holidays.
#—Sundays &> Holidays only.
a—Sun. &> Hols, leave 9:05 A.M.
w—Saturdays leave 11:50 P.M.
x—Sleeping cars open for occupancy at

New York 11:00 P.M.
y—Sundays $» Holidays arrive 6:55 A.M.
z—Ithaca-New York sleeping car open

for occupancy at 9:30 P.M.
Lehigh Valley Trains use Pennsylvania Station
in New York and Newark, Reading Terminal
in Philadelphia.

Coaches, Parlor Cars, Sleeping Cars, Cafe-
Lounge Car and Dining Car Service.

Lehigh Valley
Railroad

The Route of THE BLACK DIAMOND

cool. . lightweight . comfortable

OUR "WASH AND WEAR' SUITS

We have an unusually comprehensive and attractive

selection of practical Summer clothing that—thanks

to its Dacron* content—is crease-resistant, wash-

able, and requires little or no pressing. Catalogue

and swatches sent upon request.

Town Wear Suit oj Dacron-Rayon-and-Mohair in

Medium or Dark Grey, Navy} Tan} Brown;

and Bluey Brown or Grey Miniature Pin Checks, $60

In Oxford Grey, Brown or Navy BrooksweaveJ $49.50

New Lightweight Irish Linen and "Terylene" Suit

in a Natural Shade, $60

Fine Rib Suit oj Cotton-Acetate-and-Dacron.

In Grey, Tan or Blue, $32.50

Finely Woven Blend oj Dacron-and-Cotton

in Covert Tan, Dark Blue, Brown, Oxford Grey, $42.50

*Du Pont's fiber tDacron-and-cotton

ESTABLISHED 1818

to furnishing*, Hate %%hoes
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

I l l BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

BOSTON CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO



ADVISERS FUND, INC.
A Fully Managed Mutual Fund

For complete information

which is contained in the

current prospectus . . .

WRITE

1616 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Standard Life Bldg.

Indianapolis 5, Ind.

-wθ
s s . t

42 sales offices

and 15 factories

tfiwe you

fast, dependable

corrugated

box service. Better

see H & P.

HiHDE&DAUCH
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COLLYER BOATHOUSE, pictured for the cover
by C. Hαdley Smith, is now in full use as a
commodious and convenient headquarters for
Cornell rowing. The gift of Trustee John L.
Collyer '17 and Mrs. Collyer, it replaces the
former structure built by the Class of '90,
sixty-eight years ago. A launch house is build-
ing on the old site, at left in picture.

BERMUDA'S
DISTINCTIVE

Pink Beach
COTTAGE COLONY

Dream world setting on the South Shore
adjacent to famed Mid-Ocean Club. Four-
teen exquisite beach cottages for lazy lux-
urious living . . . superb cuisine . . . spa-
cious club house dining rooms, lounge
and intimate cocktail bar.

Color Booklet and reservations from
Your Travel Agent or

LEONARD P. BRICKETT
American Representative

Hotel Roosevelt, New York 17, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 9-3967



βtcha cold beer

Here's a beer to go steady with!
From its frothy top to its frosty,
golden depths, it's icily light,
precisely right! With a crisp, clean
flavor that makes you glad you're
alive! Yes, Ballantine's brewed for
you. Taste it, and you'll take the
Crisp Refresher... anytime!

Enjoy the liveliest
taste in town!

man for

Ballantlne
JJ€€Γ

Pres., Carl W . Badenhausen, Cornell Ί 6 Exec. Vice Pres., Otto A. Badenhausen, Cornell Ί 7 P. BALLANTINE & SONS, NEWARK, N. J.

YouΊl Enjoy
CORNELL MUSIC

GLEE CLUB-BAND-CHIMES

in favorite Cornell tunes

All on one Long Playing Micro-
groove Record. 12-inch, two
sides, 33V3 rpm, with jacket in
color. $4.85 postpaid

Four 12-inch Records, eight
sides, 78 rpm, in attractive Cor-
nell Album, for standard play-
ers. $8 delivered

•

Please send payment with

your order to

Cornell Alumni Association
Merchandise Div.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, N.Y.

where the Mississippi flows east to west
• . . there along the northwest boundary of Illinois lies

Rock Island County . . .

REFERRING to the bluffs along the
river at this point, an architect told
us one day that here are some of
the finest home sites he has ever
discovered.

O N THESE BLUFFS are located the

residences of many industrial ex-
ecutives, business and professional
people who work in the cities of
Rock Island County. They like this
metropolitan a r e a of over one
quarter million people. Life is in-
teresting the year around. Outdoor
activities, a variety of cultural and
entertainment attractions and the
friendly citizens make it so.

YOU ARE INVITED to join your

executive contemporaries here in
this midwest location. Your de-
cision to come to Rock Island
County Illinois with your n e w
plant expansion is the first step.
We shall be happy to expedite
your decision in this direction with
facts concerning the many advan-
tages of this vicinity. Let us know
your requirements.

ADDRESS John A. Smithers, execu-
tive vice president, Blackhawk
Industrial Development Co., 1610
Fifth Avenue, Moline, Illinois.



A SPECIAL REUNION FEATURE

LECTURE SEMINAR PROGRAM
Sponsored by the Cornell Alumni Association

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1958

10:00 a.m.

FROM BEOWULF TO ELVIS!

"Where Did You Get Your Name?", a lecture on the story of our

personal names, how they developed and what they mean, by

George H. Healey, Professor of English and Bibliography and Cu-

rator of Rare Books.

11:15 a.m.

OLD SOL THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS!

"The IGY—How the Sun Affects the Earth", an illustrated lecture

on the aurora and other eff ects of solar particles and light, by Carl

W. Gartlein, Acting Research Associate Professor of Physics and

Director, International Geophysical Year Auroral Data Center.

2:30 p.m.

SHADES OF METHUSELAH!

"Experiments in the Control of Growth and Aging", a brief illus-

trated lecture on the effects of a new chemical, by Howard A.

Schneiderman, Associate Professor of Zoology.

2:30 p.m.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

"The Recession—How Deep and How Long?", a panel discussion

moderated by Clinton Rossiter, Professor and Chairman of the De-

partment of Government. Panel members: Douglas F. Dowd, Asso-

ciate Professor of Economics; Andrew Hacker, Assistant Professor

of Government; Alfred E. Kahn, Professor of Economics; and Ken-

neth L. Robinson, Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics.

A discussion period will follow each session

FOR ALUMNI AND GUESTS
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New England Alumni Show Interest
In Working to Benefit Cornell

NEW ENGLAND Cornellians gathered in
Boston, March 293 for a regional confer-
ence about the University. Some 200
men and women devoted the day at the
Hotel Somerset to learning about Cor-
nell and discussing how to increase the
effectiveness of alumni participation for
Cornell in that area. Not since the two-
day annual convention of the Alumni
Association in 1940 has there been such
a general meeting on University affairs
in Boston.

Professor Arthur Mizener, English,
spoke on "Cornell Today," giving the
alumni a graphic picture of many phases.
In his talk he referred to the present
state of higher education in the United
States as a "scandal" and The New York
Times and other newspapers reported
that part of his remarks.

"We Americans spend more money
than any other country in the world on
something we call education," he said,
"but we are so muddled about what it is
that only the rare American high school
is the equal" of the equivalent English,
French, or German secondary school.
"As an educational process, no Amer-
ican university is the equal of its Euro-
pean competitors," he continued, "al-
though at the best American universities,
the serious and able students have no su-
periors. This has been the situation here
for some time, and it has been brought
to a state of crisis by the educational
boom that has hit us since the last war."
He pointed out that during the last seven
years, there has been a 45 per cent in-
crease in college enrollments, although
the population of college age has in-
creased only 2 per cent. "We blanch with
horror every time we think of what is
going to happen when the increase in
population really hits us in the '60s. It is
expected that the number of people seek-
ing college admission will double."

The demand for a college education is
largely social or quasi-social, he said,

and has led to "what has been called the
'Ivy League Myopia.5 The pressure on
the most prominent Eastern universities
is therefore inordinately great and likely
to increase. I think we can take real sat-
isfaction in this. For a long time, univer-
sities like Cornell have been fighting to
maintain the standards of liberal educa-
tion in their colleges of arts & sciences
and the humanistic and scientific ap-
proach in the other colleges. We have
been sneered at as old fogies by a good
many universities; we have sometimes
thought of ourselves as losing the battle
to institutions that specialized in depart-
ments of mortuary science, ceramics,
and television technology. But we now
discover that by sticking to what we be-

lieve in and by keeping our standards up,
we have won the battle."

Vice-president James L. Zwingle,
PhD '42, discussed the long range plans
of the University and described the en-
larging program of public interpretation
of Cornell. He emphasized the value of
regular regional conferences where all
aspects of the University can be dis-
cussed with leading alumni in the vari-
ous sections of the country. It is now
planned to conduct such conferences an-
nually. He commended the members
and officers of the University Council for
helping to make possible this new effort
at continuous communication with
friends of the University.

University Steps Up Mathematics
Professor J. Barkley Rosser, Mathe-

matics, spoke at luncheon on "What's
New in Cornell Mathematics Today."
He pointed out that the production of

University Admissions Picture for 1958—Vice-president James L. Zwingle, PhD '42, (with
pencil) shows the figures at the New England Regional Cornell Conference in Boston,
March 29. Requests for admission forms had been received from 22,000 prospective Fresh-
men and 9800 had filed applications. The quota for new students next fall is 2150. At
left is Professor J. Barkley Rosser, Mathematics; next, Professor Arthur Mizener, English;
at right, President Deane W. Malott. All four were speakers at the alumni conference.
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electronic computing machines is rapid-
ly outdistancing the training of persons
to operate them.

"Since the war," he said, "the remark-
able growth of nuclear power, missile
technology, and electronic computers
has tremendously increased the amount
of mathematical training required to be-
come a successful engineer or scientist.
Cornell University has reacted vigorous-
ly to this need. By screening out from the
entering Freshmen Class those who have
not had superior mathematical training
in high school or preparatory school,
Cornell can and does start the Freshmen
with what is the Sophomore mathe-
matics course in most colleges or univer-
sities. Thus the student can progress
more rapidly to the higher mathematics
courses. Of these, nine semesters of
courses have been added to the curricu-
lum in subjects specially requested by the
engineering and science departments to
enable their students to cope with mod-
ern complexities.

"To provide the required diversifica-
tion, Cornell has also set up a modern
electronic computing machine in a Com-
puting Center. Here, in special courses
in mathematics and other subjects, the
students can get actual experience in
computing orbits of satellites, planning
the operation of automatic factories, and
other developments of the fabulous fu-
ture that are opening up for the well-
trained engineer and scientist." Guy T.
Warfield, Jr. '25 of Baltimore, Md.,
chairman of the University Council, pre-
sided at the luncheon.

Alumni Discuss Assistance

For two hours in the afternoon, alum-
ni in three groups of their special inter-
ests talked over with staff members how
they might work for Cornell most ef-
fectively in New England. A session on
Cornell Club programs was led by Alum-
ni Secretary Hunt Bradley '26 and
Stuart B. Avery, Jr. '32, president of the
Cornell Club of New England. Richard
M. Ramin '51, Assistant Director of Ad-
missions, Milton G. Dexter '24, and Mrs.
Dexter (Jennie Curtis) '24 headed a dis-
cussion of alumni work with secondary
schools. A session on fund raising for the
the University was led by William V.
Nixon, Director of Development, Joseph
D. Minogue '45, Director of Alumni An-
nual Giving, and William R. Robertson
'34, Cornell Fund committee member in
charge of Alumni Annual Giving.

Robert J. Kane '34, Director of Physi-
cal Education & Athletics, told of the
sports programs and showed motion pic-
tures of the championship Varsity crew
that won the Henley Regatta in England.

President Deane W. Malptt was the
featured speaker at the banquet. He dis-
cussed some of the problems facing Uni-
versity officials in attempting to plan for
the future, and explained the recently
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announced increase in tuition and fees.
The day-long program of Cornell in-

formation and inspiration was concluded
with a concert by the Glee Club in Kres-
ge Auditorium of MIT and a reception
afterwards for the singers at the Hotel
Lenox.

Robertson was chairman of the com-
mittee of New England alumni that ar-
ranged the conference. Avery was a
member and the others were Walter P.
Phillips '15, Houlder Hudgins '23, Mrs.
Sydney S. Swindells (Louise Stan ton)
'25, A. Bradford Reed '27, Charles H.
Schaaff '27, Charles M. Werly '27, Lloyd
P. Smith, PhD '30, William B. Morrison
'36, Mrs. Russell Paquette (Phyllis Da-
kin) '45, Kenneth P. Battles '49, Walter
J. Hickey '49, Charles C. Wallace '49,
and Mrs. Clifford A. Clark (Patricia
Dexter) '52.

Search for Two Deans
FACULTY COMMITTEES have been ap-
pointed by President Deane W. Malott
to search out and advise with him as to
the best possible candidates to succeed
Deans S. C. Hollister of the College of
Engineering and William I. Myers '14
of the College of Agriculture. Both
Deans will retire June 30, 1959, because
of reaching the compulsory retirement
age. The President appointed commit-
tees of the Engineering and Agriculture
Faculties early in February and the two
committees are getting suggestions from
all sources, both within and outside the
University. The committees meet about
once a week, sometimes with the Presi-
dent. They are making exhaustive in-
vestigations of suggested candidates with
a view to recommending those who are
best qualified for the President's consid-
eration.

The University By-laws provide that
Deans of the Colleges "shall be elected
by the Board [of Trustees] upon recom-
mendation of the President and shall
hold office at the pleasure of the Board.
In recommending a candidate for such
office the President shall report to the
Board the opinion of the appropriate
faculty upon such recommendation;
such opinion to be ascertained as that
faculty may determine." When the Presi-
dent has made his selection of candidates
for the two positions, he will ask ap-
proval of his nominees by vote at meet-
ings of the College Faculties concerned
with each; then will make his recom-
mendations to the Board of Trustees,
with the required reports.

Provost Sanford S. Atwood is chair-
man of both advisory committees. Mem-
bers of the committee for the Dean of
Engineering are Director William R.
Sears of the Graduate School of Aero-
nautical Engineering and Professors
Robert E. Beckhofer, Industrial & En-
gineering Administration; Edmund T.

Cranch '45, Mechanics & Materials and
Engineering Physics; William E. Gor-
don, PhD '53, Electrical Engineering
Research; Julian C. Smith, Jr. '41,
Chemical Engineering; and George
Winter, PhD '40, Structural Engineer-
ing.

The committee for the Dean of Agri-
culture has Professors Donald W. Bar-
ton, Vegetable Crops at the Geneva Ex-
periment Station; Damon Boynton '31,
Pomology; Richard Bradfield, Agron-
omy; J. Herbert Bruckner, PhD '35,
Poultry Husbandry; George G. Gyrisco,
PhD '47, Entomology; B. L. Herring-
ton, PhD '33, Dairy Industry; Olaf F.
Larson, Rural Sociology; John T. Reid,
Animal Husbandry; Kenneth L. Robin-
son, MS '47, Agricultural Economics;
and Wallace E. Washbon '35, Exten-
sion Service.

Chairman Atwood says that members
of both committees are making the
widest possible canvass to find the best
qualified persons to be considered. They
are getting suggestions from other Fac-
ulty members here and from colleagues
and friends all over the country and are
thoroughly investigating the persons
suggested. He says that the committees
will welcome suggestions of candidates
from alumni. Names with as much in-
formation as possible should be sent to
Provost Sanford S. Atwood, Day Hall.

Dean Hollister was appointed to that
position by the Trustees October 30,
1937, and was Acting Dean of Engineer-
ing from the death of Dean Herman
Diederichs '97, August 31, 1937. Dean
Myers was appointed October 16, 1943,
and was Acting Dean from the death of
Dean Carl E. Ladd '12, July 23, 1943.

Academic Ambassadors
CORNELL DELEGATE at the sesquicenten-
nial jubliee of Mount St. Mary's College
in Emmitsburg, Md., April 12, was Rob-
ert S. Mattie '43 of Baltimore. James L.
Paxton, Jr. '30 of Omaha, Neb. repre-
sented Cornell at the inauguration of
Vance D. Rogers as president of Nebras-
ka Wesleyan University in Lincoln, April
18. Raymond Reisler '27 of Brooklyn
was the University's delegate at the in-
auguration of Ernst Weber as president
of Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
April 19. Representing the University at
the inauguration of Stephen J. Wright as
president of Fisk University, Nashville,
Tenn., April 26, was F. Donald Hart '36
of Nashville.

Dean John Deitrick of the Medical
College will represent Cornell at the in-
auguration of Robert A. Moore as presi-
dent of the Downstate Medical Center
in Brooklyn, May 2. The same day, Rus-
sell H. Yerkes '25 of San Francisco, Gal.
will be the University delegate at the in-
auguration of Glenn S. Dumke as presi-
dent of San Francisco State College.

Cornell Alumni News



Class Workers Intensify Efforts
To Get Annual Gifts From Alumni

Classes, with 71.1. In second place for
women is '09 with Mrs. Nan Willson
Bruff as Class representative, 66.6; and
'12 women are third at 64.1.

ANNUAL GIVING by alumni to the Cornell
Fund totaled $387,162 from 7608 con-
tributors, April 15. With two months left
to the end of the fiscal year, June 15,
some 2000 Cornellians were working
intensively to reach the year's goal of
$800,000 from 18,000 givers.

William R. Robertson '34 is chairman
of this year's alumni annual giving cam-
paign. He points out that special em-
phasis is being put on larger Class com-
mittees, for individual solicitation of
more alumni. "Class representatives have
concentrated on regional organiation of
their committees," he says, "with the re-
sult that most Classes have more people
working than ever before. The idea be-
hind this drive for organization is that if
the story of the University's need for
unrestricted annual gifts can be told to as
many Cornellians as possible by their
Classmates, giving will increase."

The Class of '23, approaching its
Thirty-five-year Reunion, has sixty-one
men working on annual giving. Several
other Classes have fifty or more men on
their Class committees.

Comparison By Classes

Report of alumni annual giving by
Classes for the year to April 15 appears
here & over. Ten Classes holding Re-
unions this year, their numerals ending
in 8 and 3, from '08 through '53, are
having special campaigns under chair-
manship of Richard K. Kaufmann '22.
Their combined goal is $255,000; to
April 15, their reports total $88,309 or
34.6 per cent of the objective. These Re-
union Classes are shown in boldface type.

The report shows that '18 men, with
Paul C. Wanser as Class representative,
led all others in amount given with $23,-
081. Next is the Class of Ί 2 5 Charles C.
Colman, Glass representative, with
$17,253 and the only Class thus far to
exceed its quota in amount, with 105.8
per cent. Next in percentage of dollar
goal is the Class of '09 headed by Newton
C. Farr, with 87.5 per cent. M. R. Nei-
feld's Class of '13 leads the men's Classes
in percentage of donor goal achieved,
with 70.6; followed by '09 with 64.3 per
cent.

Two women's Classes have passed
$1000 in gifts: '27 headed by Marjorie
MacBain, with $1260, and '48 led by
Mrs. Esta Wilcox Keim, with $1019.
Leaders in percentage of dollar goal
achieved are '08 women with Mrs. Char-
lotte Baber Craven as Class representa-
tive, 82.1; '13 headed by Mrs. Ethel
Fogg Clift, 73 per cent; and '12 led by
Mrs. Annie Bullivant Pfeiffer, 72.2. In
percentage of the year's goal for donors,
'13 women are slightly ahead of their
men Classmates and the highest of all

May 1, 1958

Class Totals in Alumni Annual Giving to April 15
GLASS REPRESENTATIVES

'79-'92 Harrison D. Gannon
1893 Mary R. Fitzpatrick. .
1894
1895
1896 George S. Tompkins .

Walter Kelsey
Andrew J. MacElroy .
Asa C. King
John T. McGovern . .
Harvey J. Couch . . . .
John H. Bosshart . .

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906

William F. Bleakley . .
George L. Genung . .
Hugh E, Weatherlow

SUBTOTALS

CONTRIBUTORS
Number % Goal

19
14

5
12
15
22
24
24
27
24
26
41
45
56
62

UNRESTRICTED GIFTS

Men's Committees
1907 C. Benson Wigton
1908 Herbert E. Mitler
1909 Newton C. Farr

1910 Harold T. Edwards
1911 William J. Thorne
1912 Charles C. Colman
1913 M. R. Neifeld
1914 Charles K. Bassett
1915 Jules G. Proctor
1916 Edward S. Jamison
1917 Donald L. Mallory
1918 Paul C. Wanser
1919 W. W. Janes

1920 J. Dickson Edson
1921 Seward M. Smith
1922 David Dattelbaum
1923 George Holbrook
1924 Donald Post
1925 Harold D. Uris
1926 Donald S. Macdonald
1927 Franklin H. Bivins
1928 James P. Stewart
1929 Ferris Kneen

1930 Alfred S. Berg
1931 William Brainard
1932 Milton Smith
1933 Richard D. Vanderwarker
1934 H. Alfred Stalfort
1935 Bo Adlerbert
1936 Deidrich K. Willers
1937 John W. Kelly
1938 Lamed S. Whitney
1939 Alfred F. Dugan

1940 W. Dean Wallace
1941 John T. Elfin
1942 Peter M. Wolff
1943 John E. Slater, Jr
1944 Peter Paul Miller, Jr
1945 George E. Ford, Jr
1946 Sewell Shuger
1947 W. Barlow Ware
1948 Victor A. Lord
1949 Richard W. Brown

1950 Manley H. Thaler
1951 Robert C. Brandt
1952 Tohn T. Rogers
1953 Robert E. Dailey
1954 J. Albert Sebald
1955 Donald S. Kennedy
1956 Peter Hearn
1957 Thomas W. Itin

MEN'S TOTALS 5,242 38.0%

Boldface—Men's 1958 Reunion Classes with special quotas

Amount
840.00

1,449.58
175.00
475.00
422.00

1,355.00
1,524.25
2,361.35
1,275.00

734.50
1,206.00
2,381.00

11,044.15
14,788.73
4,161.00

% Goal

416

52
68
65

54
77
77

142
107
101
37
103
135
81

104
128
94

130
102
41
109
90

142
96

110
105
94
83
114
93
97
85

124
107

98
94
81

155
106
82
64
61

178
195

137
129
142
192
119
86
134
42

40.0%
57.1
64.3

40.9
47.8
39.4
70.6
53.7
43.3
15.7
40.2
42.7
36.4

47.0
52.8
34.4
36.8
40.3
15.0
40.3
31.8
47.5
37.7

42.6
42.3
38.5
26.4
38.0
31.1
34.5
33.4
40.3
38.3

31.7
29.9
25.6
36.9
32.6
27.2
25.0
27.3
44.5
52.0

33.1
41.2
44.3
43.8
36.5
33.2
58.0
17.7

$ 44,192.56

$ 2,145.00
7,540.06
6,389.27

4,951.19
6,804.30
17,253.12
10,954.00
10,324.98
7,707.48
6,479.36
15,396.06
23,081.00
14,571.41

7,652.11
12,883.87
10,997.70
14,192.55
7,282.95
5,594.57
15,155.42
7,640.46

14,561.00
5,789.75

4,081.25
4,601.70
5,074.80
5,845.50
4,911.31
9,209.32
3,287.75
2,628.15
3,522.00
4,332.30

2,122.55
2,634.50
2,196.10
3,777.00
2,564.19
1,569.55
962.39

1,402.50
2,972.50
2,574.20

1,879.97
1,468.50
1,690.00
1,865.00
1,378.85
621.03

1,152.50
293.00

25.4%
15.1
87.5

49.3
52.9
105.8
24.3
56.8
34.8
27.8
76.9
57.7
61.6

47.8
65.6
39.2
40.6
30.2
37.2
60.6
32.2
48.5
29.9

21.9
41.8

322.1
23.4
33.8
67.5
26.7
26.5
35.2
43.3

20.0
27.5
30.4
47.2
42.7
24.9
19.8
36.7

422.5
42.4

34.1
32.9
55.5
37.3
37.0
25.2
65.5
18.6

$315,965.09 41.0%
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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Women's Committees
1907 Gertrude C. Hemingway
1908 Charlotte Baber Craven
1909 Nan Willson Bruff
1910 Anna E. Biddle
1911 Lulu Smith Howard
1912 Annie Bullivant Pfeiffer
1913 Ethel Fogg Clift
1914 Eleanor Foster Lawrence
1915 Winifred Kirk Freeman
1916 Kathryn Francis Cooke
1917 Marion Hess Shaver
1918 Maxine Montgomery Musser . .
1919 Agnes Conroy Wadsworth . . .
1920
1921 Marie Reith
1922 Nathalie Cohen Davis
1923 Helen F. Northup
1924 Florence Opie Ring
1925 Norvelle Curtis Kern . . . .
1926 Geraldine Tremaine Thompson
1927 Marjorie MacBain
1928 Melita Taddiken
1929 Charlotte Gristede
1930 Caroline Dawdy Bacon
1931 Helen Nuffort Saunders . . . .
1932 Viola Goerner Freeman
1933 Helen Belding Smith
1934 Barbara Whitmore Henry
1935 Norma Nordstrom Junek
1936 Marion Blenderman Brunn . . .
1937 Elizabeth B. Ramsey
1938 Sylvia Gluck Grossman
1939 Madeleine Weil Lowens
1940 Frances Tolins Waldman
1941 Grace Moak Meisel
1942 Rita Koenig Tepperman . ..
1943 Katharine Rogers Randall
1944 Nancy Green Stratton
1945 Jane Hanse Bishop
1946 Ruth Preston
1947 Melba Levine Silver
1948 Esta Wilcox Keim
1949 Martha Coler Risch
1950 Jo Kessel Buyske
1951 Nancy Russell Seegmiller
1952 Judith Winter Burger
1953 Anne Gleason Sequerth
1954 Diana Heywood Calby
1955 Sue Liebrecht Joyce
1956 Elizabeth Jennings Rutledge . .
1957 JoAnne Eastburn Cyprus

TOTALS WOMEN'S COMMITTEES .
MEN'S COMMITTEES . . .
COMBINED COMMITTEES
OTHER

GRAND TOTALS TO APRIL 15 ..

I&LR Alumni Talk Shop
MORE THAN 100 alumni, Faculty mem-
bers, and guests gathered at the Hotel
Martinique in New York City, March
28-29, for the fourth annual Faculty-
Alumni Seminar of the School of Indus-
trial & Labor Relations. Dean Martin P.
Catherwood, PhD '30, welcomed the
alumni and brought them up to date on
the latest developments in the School.
Then Professor Wayne L. Hodges
opened a discussion on "Who is Com-
municating Most Effectively, Labor or
Management?" The panelists were Gor-
don H. Cole, editor of The Machinist,
magazine of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists; A. H. Raskin, na-
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CONTRIBUTORS
Number

14
18
28
18
16
25
27
21
26
36
13
32
17
21
26
37
49
41
34
37
43
43
33
39
34
50
45
35
32
48
40
24
60
40
41
23
41
28
36
40
65
54
52
59
50
47
55
80
51
37
42

. 1,903

. 5,242

. 416
47

. 7,608

% Goal

56.0%
56.2
66.6
47.4
47.1
64.1
71.1
58.3
55.3
62.1
21.7
37.6
18.7
24.1
27.4
35.2
37.4
34.8
30.9
33.9
31.4
39.1
29.2
32.2
33.7
49.0
40.5
34.0
29.9
46.1
38.8
27.6
61.9
40.0
36.3
21.3
38.0
24.8
26.9
25.8
39.4
30.0
40.3
54.1
48.1
39.2
38.5
63.0
36.9
28.5
31.1

37.4%
38.0

40.3%

U N R E S T R I C T E D

Amount °/

$ 158.00
367.00
336.00
242.00
182.00
412.00
411.00
272.00
310.00
464.00
190.00
673.00
200.50
719.00
654.00
864.00
993.75
817.00
348.00
417.00

1,259.65
624.00
601.00
770.00
482.50
639.50
669.50
493.00
488.00
611.00
761.00
526.00
701.83
439.50
468.50
245.00
316.50
317.00
342.00
317.00
474.50

1,019.00
360.00
619.00
414.50
353.00
469.50
454.00
364.00
262.00
233.50

$ 25,125.73
315,965.09
44,192.56
1,878.50

$387,161.88

G I F T S
fo Goal

45.9%
82.1
56.7
44.6
37.0
72.2
73.0
50.4
43.6
52.3
20.5
50.6
13.9
51.8
43.6
52.7
49.0
45.3
20.9
25.6
62.2
38.8
36.8
44.6
33.8
45.4
43.8
35.1
33.9
44.8
57.9
48.6
59.8
37.4
36.3
20.5
27.2
26.9
25.3
21.0
30.6
62.4
31.9
67.6
49.3
38.1
44.4
50.6
39.2
34.2
34.3

41.6%
41.0
73.7

43.5%

tional labor correspondent for The New
York Times; and Robert E. Vivian, edi-
torial and research director for the Em-
ployers Labor Relations Information
Committee. The Friday afternoon ses-
sion was concluded with an evaluation
of "Personnel Problems of the Profes-
sional Employee" by Richard A. Dun-
nington, Grad '52, of the personnel di-
vision, International Business Machines
Corp. and Henry C. LaParo '54, train-
ing and development coordinator for
Federal Telecommunications Labora-
tories. Chairman was Professor Robert
F. Risley, PhD '53.

At dinner Friday evening, John Hite,
director of training for Johnson & John-
son, spoke on "Profiles in Management."

He was introduced by Robert M.
McCaffrey '50, chairman of the metro-
politan chapter of the I&LR Alumni
Association, who headed the general
committee.

A Saturday morning breakfast, under
chairmanship of Mrs. Lois S. Gray, di-
rector of the New York City I&LR Ex-
tension Office, featured a talk on "Pro-
files in Labor" by Mark Starr, educa-
tional director for the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union. The
seminar ended with a discussion of "The
Shorter Work Week; What's Involved?"
by three alumni who work for unions:
Morris Sackman, MSinl&LR '48, direc-
tor of disability and health benefits de-
partment, ILGWU; Robert Swanson
'50, field representative, United Mine
Workers of America and Paul J. Fasser,
Jr. '51, research associate, United Steel-
workers of America. Professor Robert H.
Ferguson, PhD '48, was chairman.

Professor Morrison Dies
PROFESSOR Frank B. Morrison, Animal
Husbandry, Emeritus, died April 7,1958,

of a coronary at-
tack while driving
through Atlantic,
Iowa, on the way
to visit his son,
Spencer H. Mor-
rison '39, in Clin-
ton, Iowa. He and
Mrs. Morrison had
started from Sara-
sota, Fla. about a
m o n t h ago for
speaking engage-

ments in Oklahoma and Colorado. Since
his retirement in 1955, they had been liv-
ing in Sarasota and Upper Saranac
Lake. He was seventy years old.

Professor Morrison came to Cornell
in 1927 from University of Wisconsin to
direct the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tions. At Wisconsin, where he received
the BS in 1911, he had been professor of
animal husbandry, assistant director of
the experiment station, and acting dean.
Under his direction from 1928-45, the
Department of Animal Husbandry at
Cornell grew greatly in size and prestige.
Professor Morrison's textbook, Feeds &
Feeding, is widely used in colleges and
the feed industry. It is now in its twenty-
second edition and has been translated
into Russian, Portuguese, and Spanish.
The prologue to the new Spanish edi-
tion, published in Chile, calls it "the
most important work in agriculture pub-
lished in the present century." Professor
Morrison recently completed an exten-
sive revision of the book it was first pub-
lished in 1898 and he has been the sole
author since 1932. He wrote for many
magazines and for the Encylcopaedia
Britannica and spoke at farm gatherings
in almost every State. He made studies
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of the livestock industry for the govern-
ments of Germany, Argentina, Venezue-
la, and the Philippines. After World War
II, the Near East Foundation appointed
him an adviser for their program to re-
habilitate farm livestock in Greece and
other Balkan countries.

Professor Morrison was past-president
of the American Society of Animal Pro-
duction, fellow of the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science,
and a member of the National Research
Council committee on feed consumption,
American Dairy Science Association,
and British Nutrition Society; of Sigma
Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda Upsi-
lon, Alpha Zeta, and Phi Sigma Kappa.

In 1938, the American Society of Animal
Production gave him their highest honor
when his portrait was presented to hang
in the gallery of the Saddle & Sirloin
Club in Chicago, 111. A portrait in Wing
Hall was provided when he retired by
New York State livestock producers, as-
sociates, and his former students. Profes-
sor and Mrs. Morrison endowed a grad-
uate fellowship at the University espe-
cially for foreign students but available
to others, for research in livestock feed-
ing and nutrition and an annual award
by the American Society of Animal Pro-
duction to a scientist for outstanding re-
search in livestock production. Roger B.
Morrison '34 is also their son.

Thirteen Classes Plan June Reunions
FIRST DAY of Class Reunions this year,
June 13, will offer alumni an opportu-
nity to hear talks by members of the Fac-
ulty on four topics of current interest
and to take part in discussions that will
follow. The new "lecture-seminars" are
being tried this year as an answer to Cor-
nellians who have asked for an oppor-
tunity to hear more about the serious
work of the University, along with the
fun and frolic that traditionally go with
Reunions.

Faculty Members to Speak
At ten o'clock Friday morning, Pro-

fessor George H. Healey, PhD '47, Eng-
lish & Bibliography, will lecture on
"Where Did You Get Your Name?" He
will tell the story of names how they de-
veloped and what they mean. At eleven-
fifteen, Professor Carl W. Gartlein, PhD
'29, Physics, will speak on "The Interna-
tional Geophysical Year; How the Sun
Affects the Earth." He directs the IGY
Auroral Data Center at the University
and has long been doing research on the
aurora borealis with assistance from the
National Geographic Society. Last fall
he visited Little America in the Antarc-
tic for IGY studies. His lecture on the
aurora and other effects of particles
from the sun and light will be illustrated.

Topics in the News
The afternoon will offer two discus-

sions at two-thirty. An illustrated lecture
on "Experiments in the Control of
Growth and Aging," by Professor How-
ard A. Schneiderman, Zoology, will
show his research with a newly discov-
ered chemical substance that may hold
the key to prolonging human life. An-
other attraction will be a panel of five
Faculty members discussing "The Re-
cession: How Deep and How Long?"
Professor Clinton L. Rossiter III '39,
chairman of the Department of Govern-
ment, will preside. The other speakers
will be Professors Andrew Hacker, Gov-
ernment; Douglas F. Dowd and Alfred
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E. Kahn, Economics; and Kenneth L.
Robinson, MSA '47, Agricultural Eco-
nomics.

This Friday program of lecture-semi-
nars was arranged by a committee ap-
pointed last January by Walter K. Nield
'27, president of the Alumni Association,
working with Alumni Secretary Hunt
Bradley '26. Chairman of the special
committee was John P. Syme '26 and its
other members were J. Carlton Ward,
Jr. '14 and Mrs. Thomas T. Mackie
(Helen Holme) '29.

Classmates Will Gather
As always, the Reunions June 13 & 14

will give opportunity for alumni to re-
new acquaintance with Classmates and
make new friends in the many events
planned for them. Men and women of
twelve Classes from '98 through '53 will
come back for their regular five-year-in-
terval Reunions and the Class of '55 will
be here as alumni for the first time. They
will have rooms in University dormitories
and most of them will have Class tents
on lower Alumni Field, with Class din-
ners and picnics. Registration for all re-
turning alumni will be in Barton Hall
and Class tables will be set up there for
luncheon both days. The Big Red Barn
will be open for all alumni throughout
the week end except when in use for
Class dinners Friday and Saturday.

Honor Upson '99 & Coffin '12
Special features this year will be the

dedication of Upson Hall, given for the
School of Mechanical Engineering by
Trustee Maxwell M. Upson '99, and the
Faculty-alumni get-together at Willard
Straight Hall with Foster M. Coffin '12
as guest of honor. Coffin retires June 30
as Director of Willard Straight Hall he
has been in charge of the building since
before it opened in 1925 and was the first
Alumni Representative at the Univer-
sity. Both these events will be Saturday
afternoon, June 14.

Annual meeting of the Alumni Asso-

ciation, Saturday morning, will be in the
new Alice Statler Auditorium, just com-
pleted as an addition to Statler Hall.
Here President Deane W. Malott will
give his "Annual Report to Alumni" and
the election of Alumni Trustees will be
announced. Many Colleges and Schools
will have Reunion breakfasts for their
alumni with Faculty members, and all
alumnae will gather for their Saturday
morning Reunion breakfast in Willard
Straight Memorial Room.

Offer Varied Entertainment
Friday night, the Glee Club will give

its Senior Week concert in Bailey Hall,
and it will also sing at the Reunion Rally
Saturday night. Here, alumni who were
in the Glee Club will be invited to sing
with them. From Thursday through
Sunday of Reunion week end, the Dra-
matic Club will give nightly perform-
ances of its Spring Day show, "The
Haunted House." It is a translation of
the Roman farce by Plautus made by
Professor. Frank O. Copley of University
of Michigan, with original music by
Martin G. Binder '58 and lyrics by Rich-
ard R. Smyth, Grad, of the University
Theatre staff, who is the director. Spe-
cial Reunion exhibits of interest to alum-
ni will be displayed at the University Li-
brary and the Andrew D. White Art
Museum.

Group pictures of the Reunion Class-
es will be taken at Hoy Field Saturday
afternoon, following a parade of Classes
from luncheon in Barton Hall and be-
fore the baseball game with Colgate.
After the Class dinners Saturday night,
all alumni will go to Barton Hall for the
closing Reunion Rally. This year, H.
Jerome Noel '41 will be master of cere-
monies and there will be music by the
Glee Club and the University Concert
Band. Trophies of the Association of
Class Secretaries will be awarded to the
Classes with the largest number and per-
centage of members registered for Re-
unions.

Reunion chairmen for this year's
Classes officially returning are Wilton
Bentley '98, Raymond P. Morse & Mrs.
Harry Blenderman (Helen Riedel) '03,
Seth W. Shoemaker & Marion D. Jewell
'08, Frederick E. Norton & Mrs'. Olaf
Hoff (Agnes Henderson) '13, Charles
G. Muller & Mrs. Frank C. Essick (Mil-
dred Stevens) '18, Charles H. Churchill,
Jr. & Mrs. Albert J. Durkee (Florence
Foster) '23, Thomas P. Wyman & Don-
na M. Hammond '28, John G. Detwiler
& Mrs. William P. Lane (Ruth Car-
man) '33, Jack A. Thomas & Mrs. Ed-
ward S. Gallagher (Germaine Miller)
'38, G. Champlin Salisbury & Mrs. Rus-
sell H. Bradley (Sarah Lockwood) '43,
R. Davis Cutting & Mrs. Barth E. Mapes
(Martha Clark) '48, Anthony M. Quar-
tararo & Anne P. Buck '53, and Alan H.
Spindler & Naomi K. Freistadt '55.
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Intelligence

Visit to
New England

NEW ENGLAND called as winter relaxed
its icy grip on our highways, so I trekked

eastward at the end of
March. The initial call
came from a Classmate,
who invited me to speak
at the annual meeting of

the Cornell Club of Berkshire County in
Pittsfield, Mass. I didn't feel quite com-
petent for that chore all by myself, but
offered to come if I could bring the
movies of the Henley Regatta, so the as-
semblage could at least have something
memorable to recall. The pictures were
to be shown at the New England Region-
al Cornell Conference in Boston, March
29, so I took in that gathering, grabbed
the reel, and we had the Pittsfield party
March 31.

The Boston affair was very nice. Look
to the news columns for details. I will

just give a few of my impres-
Alumni sions. In the first place, it
Learn of was pleasant to see a lot of
University old friends and make some

new ones. New England is
surprisingly good Cornell territory, and
from the Campus went a top-flight team,
headed by President Malott and Vice-
president Zwingle, to cultivate it. Those
two reported on their activities and their
problems (including the students) with
all due seriousness, but at the same time
with delightful touches of humor. The
afternoon discussion groups were meaty
and useful. Bob Kane told us of our ath-
letic program, embracing the largest
number of sports (21) of any college or
university in the country. Of course, the
Henley pictures were a tremendous hit.
And in the evening, the Glee Club per-
formed excellently.

If I had to pick the stars of the entire
cast, they would be the two Faculty rep-
resentatives. They were super. In the
morning, Professor Arthur Mizener,
English, gave us beautifully the flavor
of Cornell today, stressing the impor-
tance of quality in students, alumni,
Faculty, and Library. He was particu-
larly penetrating in his remarks about
the students, The Sun, rushing, proba-
tion, their social life—a "continual state
of mild crisis." To a Campus dweller it
was priceless.

Then at lunch, Professor J. Barkley
Rosser, Mathematics, demolished the
specter of technological unemployment.
He showed how a PhD thesis twenty
years ago on the esoteric subject of sym-
bolic logic developed into the modern
electronic computing machine. In 1950-
52, five were built. It was said at the time
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that three would be able to do all the
computing for the entire country. (The
Atomic Energy Commission had taken
the first one out of circulation and short-
ened the development of the hydrogen
bomb enormously.) Then IBM built and
sold fourteen. Now, 100 more are built
or building and 7500 new operators for
them will be needed in the next eighteen
months. The University has set up the
Cornell Computing Center for teaching
purposes, which boasts a machine with
the same capacity as the one Belgium
has for the whole country. In the spring
term3 students run it twenty-four hours
a day, working on their theses. Requests
for information about the Center have
come from all over the country. Pitts-
field is a big General Electric town, and
you could have heard a symbol drop
when I told them about this part of the
Rosser speech.

Chicago had an alumni conference in
February. With the one in Boston simi-
larly successful, I understand that these
two are to be made annual affairs and
that they will be extended to other areas.

* * *

The Berkshire dinner was enlivened
by the presence of several Dartmouth
men. I was especially pleased to have
three 1914 Classmates there, two from
Pittsfield and one from Great Barring-

ton. We were all put in the shade by the
presence of Mrs. Carolyn Adsitt Slater
'91, who came down with a daughter
and son-in-law from Williamstown. At
the other age extreme was a Freshman
home for spring vacation and his
mother. The Henley pictures appealed
to the whole gamut!

Club Notes ROTC Picture

PENN-YORK Cornell Club put an ad-
vertisement in the Sayre Evening Times
the night before the Army television
show, "The Big Picture," taken at Cor-
nell, was broadcast by Station WNBF-
TV in Binghamton. Harold M. Sawyer
Ί l , treasurer of the Club, remembered
the pictures of the show in the February
ALUMNI NEWS and arranged with other
Club officers this means of letting Cor-
nellians in the area know it was coming.
" I am sure from reports," he wrote the
NEWS,, "that many of us saw and en-
enjoyed the program."

A film of the program that features
the ROTC at Cornell has been pre-
sented to the University by the Depart-
ment of the Army. For showing the
sound picture to Cornell Clubs and other
groups, it may be borrowed from the
Alumni Office, Day Hall, Ithaca.

University Operating Costs Go Up
EXPENSES of operating the University
for the year beginning next July 1 are
estimated at more than $68,500,000. The
budget for 1958-59, as approved by the
Board of Trustees, totals $68,664,896.
This is about $2,900,000 more than the
current year's original budget of $65,-
762,255.

It is estimated that next year's tuition
and fees will bring additional income to
the endowed divisions in Ithaca of about
$1,700,000 and most of this will be used
to raise Faculty salaries, improve Library
and other student services, and provide
more financial aid for students. State ap-
propriations for operating the State-
supported divisions are about $864,000
more than for 1957-58.

Budget for operating the endowed di-
visions in Ithaca is $28,844,991 with
income estimated at $28,690,080. Tui-
tion and fees are expected to provide
$9,580,284; endowment income $2,048,-

000; unrestricted gifts (including $800,-
000 in annual gifts from alumni)
$1,150,000; Federal funds $130,000; re-
search grants and contracts $2,500,000;
dormitories, dining halls, utilities, and
other services $11,774,631; from other
sources $1,507,165.

For the Medical College in New York,
$5,321,508 is budgeted and $301,134 for
the School of Nursing.

University-owned corporations, the
Aeronautical Laboratory in Buffalo,
Campus Store, and Research Founda-
tion, account for $16,000,000 in next
year's budget. These are self-supporting
from their earnings.

The State-supported divisions have a
budget of $18,197,263. This is met by
State appropriations of $12,627,599;
Federal funds of $2,232,164; research
grants and contracts $669,500 other in-
come $2,668,000. These are shown in de-
tail below.

State Divisions 1958-59 Operating Budget

Agriculture
Home Economics
Veterinary
I & L R
Geneva Exp. Station
General Services

Totals

STATE

FUNDS

$ 6,232,202
1,403,843
1,156,357
1,003,000
1,345,125
1,487,072

$12,627,599

FEDERAL

FUNDS

$1,698,493
423,871

109,800

$2,232,164

RESEARCH

GRANTS,, ETC.

$489,500
15,000
50,000
90,000
25,000

$669,500

OTHER

INCOME

$1,750,000
347,000
215,000
184,000
56,000

116,000

$2,668,000

TOTAL

OPERATING

$10,170,195
2,189,714
1,421,357
1,277,000
1,535,925
1,603,072

$18,197,263
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. . . Loud Her Praises Tell"
BY FREDERICK G. MARCHAM, PhD '26*

"LOUD HER PRAISES TELL/'' And why

not, indeed! There is much to praise;
the well known and the little known. For
example, have you heard of the fishing?
Did you know that the Cornell student
can enjoy good and unusually varied
fishing hereabouts, some of it within
walking distance of the Campus, the rest
no more than a twenty minute drive
away? There is nothing spectacular
about the size or quantity of the fish, but
for variety there are four kinds of trout,
salmon, smelt, and two kinds of bass.

Reflections in the Water

I thought about these things the other
afternoon as I stood a few feet off shore
in Cayuga Lake spinning for lake trout.
The water was up to my waist and very
cold: no fish came my way. I was fish-
ing in the north bay of Taughannock
State Park. Scattered along the 500
yards or so of the shoreline were four
other fishermen at first unknown to me.
Soon one of them, a young man, moved
towards me and we called out the time
honored words, "Any luck?" My new
acquaintance was Earl McHugh '58 of
the Cornell track team. Two of the other
fishermen passed; they were Professor
ίcSedge" Smith of the Animal Husbandry
Department and his son. A new fisher-
man came down towards the water, C.
Osborne Mackey, the John E. Sweet
Professor of Engineering. The bay held
quite a school of Cornellians, if not of
fish!

As McHugh and I walked to our
cars, we traded information about
stream fishing around Ithaca and agreed
to try it together this spring. He was
proud of a two-and-a-half-pound brown
trout he caught in Six Mile Creek last
summer and wished to show me a prize
spot there.

Fishermen Friends of Thirty Years

If we go fishing together, my list of
student-fisherman friends will gain a
new name. The list began in the 1920's
with Bill Bostwick '29, from whom I,
English born, learned the elements of
stream fishing. Another early companion
was Jay Rice '34, attached in some mys-
terious way to the then infant Hotel
School, who taught me there were trout
in the Dusenberry Hollow stream, south-
east of Ithaca. He occasionally brought
along an apple pie, his classroom exer-
cise for the day. In the early 1930's I
had as companion Bill ('36) and John
(338) Conable, particularly John, who

*The author is Goldwin Smith Professor of
English History. One of his avocations is
coaching boxing in the Physical Education
program. He writes about another in this
timely piece.—Ed.
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was then as assiduous in his fishing as he
now is in performing his duties as judge
in Western New York. Later in the
1930's I fished with Stan Schaefer '28,
Ed Graham, PhD '38, and Kasimer Hip-
olit '41 after the war Ed Merdes '50 and
the late Gordon Pritchard '45 were often
my companions. I had now learned
enough from my student friends to play
the part of guide and teacher and as
such, directed "Haas" Hargrave '45 in
the catching of a noble bass. So if Earl
McHugh joins me in a trip to the local
streams, my list of student fishing friends
will extend past thirty years. And more
to come, I hope!

Season Brings Good Catches

The day I met McHugh at Taughan-
nock, the Ithaca Journal carried two
fishing items. One was a picture of four
local men with their catch of sixteen
rainbow trout, ranging from four to
twelve pounds. The other was a story of
the previous night's smelt fishing right
in the city of Ithaca; it said that of some
300 or 400 fishermen, only one per cent
had failed to get their limit of fifty fish.

The catch of rainbows came from the
famous Catherine Creek, near Watkins
Glen, which lies a little outside the terri-
tory I am talking about. Smelt run in the
creeks that flow into the southern end of
Cayuga Lake, starting at about Salmon
Creek on the east shore and reaching
around to Taughannock on the west.
Our local rainbow trout inhabit much
the same waters and in the spring, like
the smelt, they work up into the streams
as far as the first high falls in these
streams. Our rainbows are not as big or
as plentiful as those in Seneca Lake, but
few fishermen complain because in the
spring they are busy fishing for lake
trout.

Where To Get Them

In the last few years, lake trout of be-
tween three and five pounds have be-
come quite common in the southern end
of Cayuga Lake, thanks to the benefi-
cence of New York State and the know-
how of Cornell's Conservation Depart-
ment which over the past half-century
has placed about three-quarters of a mil-
lion lake trout fingerlings in the Lake.
This of itself would stand praise from
local fishermen, but in addition the De-
partment, again with the help of the
State, has recently begun to plant sal-
mon. So successful is this experiment that
last fall local fishermen rejoiced to see
many salmon spawning in the creek be-
low Ithaca Falls and both this year and
last year, salmon were caught during the
spring fishing for lake trout.

There is plenty of bass-fishing in the

neighborhood. The fish in Fall Creek
and Beebe Lake have multiplied so fast
that most of them are small and the
State allows them to be caught without
limit as to size and number. In Cayuga,
the bass fishing is spotty, but good
enough to keep plenty of fishermen on
the Lake 'til late November. As for the
stream-fishing for brook trout and brown
trout, there is no other word for it but
excellent. The State has kept up its an-
nual stocking program and the fish do
well in the streams: Fall Creek, Six Mile
Creek, Cascadilla, the Inlet, and all their
tributaries such as Buttermilk Creek and
Enfield. Twenty years ago, this fishing
was spotty because so many fishermen
competed for it. But today, the ordinary
fisherman prefers to take his chance with
lake trout and the possibility of a salmon.
The consequence is that the brook trout
and the browns are abundant and of
good size; as Earl McHugh wishes to
prove to me.

So, while for selfish reasons I do not
advise alumni and alumnae to bring
along their fishing rods when they return
for Reunion, I think they may boast of
Cornell's fishing and number it among
the other blessings associated with Ca-
yuga's waters.

Two Clubs Elect

OFFICERS of the Cornell Club of San
Diego, Cal. were elected, March 25, at a
dinner meeting in the Lafayette Hotel in
San Diego. Carlos D. Hart '06 was
elected president; John I. Nelson '12,
vice-president; Charles R. Bobertz,
MBA '48, secretary; and James H.
Smith '46, treasurer. Charles N. Pinco
'03 was named secretary-emeritus and
was elected to the board of directors.
Other directors are C. Reid Johnson '13,
Edward L. Anderson '26, Carl C. Har-
ness, Jr. '43, Professor Paul J. Kruse,
Rural Education, Emeritus, and James
J. Hunter '32, who was Club president
last year. Maurice Karp '29 was elected
Ivy League representative. The meeting
featured a showing of colored slides of
British Columbia by Colonel Gilbert E.
Parker '14, USA (ret.), and movies of
the 1957 Varsity crew that won the
Grand Challenge Cup at Henley, Eng-
land.

Cornell Club of Berkshire County,
Mass, elected officers at a dinner meet-
ing at the Stanley Club in Pittsfield,
March 31. Robert Bry '45 is president;
Gordon W. Hough '45, vice-president;
and Raymond L. Rissler '50, treasurer.
Mrs. Walter E. Reilly (Anna Mc-
Creary) '27 was re-elected secretary.
About forty persons, including several
Dartmouth alumni were present at the
meeting at which Emerson Hinchlifϊ '14
spoke and showed the Henley Regatta
film. Ralph G. Starke ' 19, outgoing pres-
ident, presided.
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On the Sporting Side - βq "Sίdeiίner

Lacrosse Team Starts First

SPRING SEASON in Ithaca opened with a
blazing start when the lacrosse team
polished off Union, 16-3, April 12. Rain
forced cancellation of the baseball game
with Union on Hoy Field, but the Var-
sity lacrosse players sloshed through the
mud of Upper Alumni Field to sweep by
their opponents' inoffensive defense.
This was surprising, as Union had eight
veterans in its first line-up.

Cornell led 5-0 at the quarter; 8-1 at
the half; 14-2 after three periods. In fact,
the Cornellians took sixty-four shots at
the Union goalie, while the Red goal
tender had to handle only twenty-five.
Nine Cornellians scored, with Richard
H. Murphy '58 of Acton, Mass, high
with 4 goals and George W. Bogar '59
of Carlisle, Pa. next with 3. The sum-
mary:

CORNELL (16) UNION (3)

G—Gowles Long
D—Brogan Yannes
D—Webster Shanley
D—OΉearn Sullivan
M—Hoffman Hart
M—Pfann Kenney
M—Gerand Glass
A—Frisch Waite
A—Murphy Bagatelle
A—Pindell Thurber

Cornell 5 3 6 2—16
Union 0 1 1 1 — 3

Cornell goals—Frisch, Bogar 3, Klein,
Murphy 4, Hays, Pindell, Hoffman 2, Pfann,
Dresser 2.

Union goals—Waite 2, Thurber.
Cornell substitutes—Bogar, Klein, Hays,

Roberts, Greenberg, Gestone, Taylor, Glann,
Dresser, Parsons, Bidwell, Bynum, Meinig,
Jarvie, Gurry, Honda, Marshall.

Union substitutes—Gassidy, Mader, Dunn,
Wintrich, Zimmerman, Balddin, Hull, Lazar,
Wing, Cox.

Baseball Appraisal

"Sound pitching, fair fielding, and
spotty hitting" was Coach George Patte's
appraisal of his baseball team's exhibi-
tion sojourn in the South during spring
recess. Its record was 1-3 on the exhibi-
tion circuit. It won the first game over
St. John's of Brooklyn, 2-1, April 1 in the
Parris Island Tournament; lost to Parris
Island Marines the same day, 3-2; and
to Washington & Lee, 6-5, April 2. The
next day, Cornell lost a return game with
St. John's, 4-0. Despite the team's poor
showing in the tournament, Shortstop
Robert J. Flynn '58 of Ithaca was select-
ed as the "outstanding player."

Another exhibition game was April 5
when Gettysburg beat Cornell at Gettys-
burg, Pa. with a big3 fat seventh inning
when it made all its runs. Score was 5-3.
Gettysburg's Bill Walters, son of former
great major leaguer Bucky Walters, and
Cornell's Theodore A. Thelander '58 of
Indianapolis, Ind. hooked up in a fine
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pitching duel for six innings. Jeff Kahler
hit a triple for Gettysburg in the seventh
to score 2 runs and 3 more were scored
as a result of three Cornell errors and
Frank Capitani's sharp single to left
field.

Cornell scored one in the sixth on
Junior outfielder Ronald C. Muzii's
walk. He went all the way to third on a
throwing error. A bunt by John P. Wil-
liams '59, second baseman, brought him
in. Two more were scored in the eighth
on a free passage to right fielder Garrison
H. Davidson '58, who went in as a pinch
hitter. A single by another pinch hitter,
Stephen J. Failla '60, a passed ball and a
force-out accounted for the runs.

Thelander, Robert M. List '59, Larry
Fuller '60, Louis R. Jordan '59, and Joel
S. Birnbaum '59 make for a strong pitch-
ing staff. Flynn, Williams, Captain Nich-
olas Schiff '58, right fielder, left fielder
F. Norman Juvonen '59, and first base-
man Karl M. Lehmann '60 will be pretty
good hitters when they have a chance to
look at the ball a few more times outside
the confines of Bacon Cage. The catch-
ing spot is still unsettled. Veteran Chris-
tian P. Hatton '58 has best chance at it,
although Joseph P. Conroy '59 seems to
be a better hitter. James C. Thomas '60
may get a trial at it too.

Tennis Team Works Out

Varsity tennis team, on its spring tour,
won over Clemson, 5-4, April 1 lost to
Davidson, 8-1, April 2; and to Rich-
mond, 9-2, April 5. Its scheduled match
with Duke, March 30, was rained out.

Other Sports & Notes

VARSITY SAILORS of the Corinthian
Yacht Club won an easy 72-36 victory
over Syracuse in their first spring test on
Cayuga Lake, April 12. Cornell boats
won eight races. Skippers Donald F. Mc-
Nair '60 and Robert M. Chase '59 each
had two first places. In one race, a Syra-
cuse boat was caught by a heavy puff
and capsized, dumping the crew into the
icy water. Quick action of Captain Peter
R. Cummins '60 and Manager Gordon
Cutts '60 in the crash boat averted any
dire circumstances as they picked up the
drenched visitors within seconds of the
mishap.

Cornell's National Collegiate polo
champions were beaten by a non-collegi-
ate aggregation, April 12, in the Riding
Hall. New Haven Armory Polo Club de-
feated the Red, 17-15.

Captain of the 1958-59 Varsity swim-
ming team will be Charles W. Carpenter
'59 of Binghamton. A student in Arts &
Sciences, he is a member of Sigma Phi.
R. Scott Wetzsteon '58, captain of the

1957-58 team, was awarded the Ware
Trophy as "best exemplifying the spirit
of Cornell swimming."

A Cornell & Pennsylvania track team
will meet Oxford & Cambridge in White
City Stadium, London, June 14. Team
members will be selected on the basis of
performances in the meet with Pennsyl-
vania and Harvard on Schoellkopf Field,
May 3. The Cornellians will fly to Eng-
land from New York City, June 8. They
will also compete in open meets in Dub-
lin, Ireland, June 17 & 18, and in Belfast,
June 20 & 21.

Oarsmen of the 150-pound squad pur-
chased a new shell and set of oars. They
named the shell the "Robert B. Tall-
man" in honor of the former coach, and
Mrs. Tallman christened it on the Col-
lyer Boathouse float, April 19. Tallman
'41 and his father, Carl C. Tallman '07,
are architects of the new Boathouse.
They practice in Ithaca.

Roberson Gets Sun Trophy

For his accomplishments in football,
basketball, and track, Irvin Roberson '58
of Philadelphia, Pa. was awarded the
Cornell Daily Sun Trophy as "Sun ath-
lete of the year" at the annual banquet
of the Sun board, April 11. The Trophy
is given each year by the Sun sports
staff "to the Senior athlete most exem-
plary of the best in Cornell athletic tra-
dition during his four years."

Roberson played on the Varsity bas-
ketball team as a Sophomore and earned
his letter. He earned three Varsity C's
in football and two in track. Injured for
many of the football games his last two
years, he was not as effective as his great
potential seemed to indicate. His most
flourishing successes have been in track.
In 1957, he was given the Cornell Club
of Ithaca's "Outstanding Performer"
award for his indoor Heptagonal per-
formance in winning the broad jump
and taking a second in the sixty-yard
dash. This year, he won the sixty-yard
dash and the broad jump and set a Hep-
tagonal record in the jump with 24 feet
V4 inch. He ran on the winning 880-yard
relay team in the 1956 Penn Relays and
won the 220-yard low hurdles in the out-
door Heptagonals his Sophomore year.
He is a Senior in Hotel Administration.

Football Coaches Change

Football coaching staff has had sev-
eral key changes and two additions for
the 1958 season. Latest addition is Wil-
liam R. (Red) Moore, head coach at
Allegheny College the last four seasons,
who is appointed assistant line coach. He
succeeds John J. O'Neill, resigned. A
Penn State graduate in 1947, he was all-
East tackle in college. A professional
player with the Pittsburgh Steelers for
three years, he was named all-League
guard in 1947. He played next to Frank
Wydo '50 for one season with the Steel-
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ers and alongside the Cornell head line
coach, John J. Jafϊurs, at Penn State in
1942 and 1943. In World War II, Moore
served in Navy communications aboard
a destroyer in the Pacific. When he went
to Allegheny, the team had not won in
nineteen previous games and his first
year's team won three and lost four. His
four-year record was 11-19-2. He was
also head wrestling coach at Allegheny.
He and his family will move to Ithaca in
June.

The staff for next year, besides Head
Coach George K. James, Jaffurs, and
Moore will have the other new recruit,
James W. Ostendarp (ALUMNI NEWS
March 15), as defensive coach; Harold
F. McCullough '41, head backfield
coach; Paul E. Patten, defensive back-
field coach; William DeGraaf '56, Jun-
ior Varsity coach; Theodore Thoren,
Freshman coach; Robert L. Cullen, 150-
pound coach.

Cornell received prominent mention
in a New York Times article of April 15
by Howard M. Tuckner in which he
wrote at length about George Telesh, a
senior at Clifton, N.J. High School, who
decided to come here for a pre-medical
course next fall. The three-column
Times story was put on the Associated
Press because Telesh is one of the most
honored secondary school football play-
ers in the country and one of the most
sought after. Also, he and his family were
displaced persons in Europe for five
years. They came to the United States
in 1949 and he became a citizen last fall.

Named as fullback on the first all-
America all-scholastic football team last
fall, this eighteen-year-old, 5-foot-11
Polish boy was all-State in New Jersey in
1956 and 1957 and was also a sprinter
on the track team. An A student in
mathematics and the sciences, Telesh
chose Cornell over sixty other schools
that sought him with such insistence and
persistence that his family had to have
their telephone disconnected. Here is
how Tuckner wrote it in The Times:

Telesh did not receive sixty college scholar-
ship offers for his football prowess alone.
There are 544 students enrolled in the senior
class at Clifton High. George sports a straight
A average in biology, physics, and chemistry,
and is in the upper fifth of his class and holds
high administrative posts: president of the
Student Council and chief of proctors.

". . . I like everything about Cornell," he
said, "the coaching staff, the kids, just every-
thing. I feel sure that if I do well at Cornell,
I'll have a great chance to get into the medi-
cal school. I'm so hungry to learn more. I
have so much ahead of me. It's a miracle."

George, the youngest of the Telesh's nine
children, was born in Pinsk, Poland, in 1939.
When the Russian army was advancing
through his homeland in 1944, George, his
parents, his 95-year-old grandmother, three
brothers, and two sisters were taken by the
Germans to a work camp in Hamburg, where
his father died. Since George was too young
to work, the Germans did not provide food
for him. His mother shared her rations with
him, although she had hardly enough food
for herself. After the war, George and his
family spent five years in DP camps before
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coming to this country in 1949 to live with
his uncle, a resident of Clifton.

"Might be a good thing I am reminded
once in a while of those days we spent in Ger-
many," George said. "It helps to make me
realize how fortunate I am to be living here
and makes me certain I want to be a doctor—
the best doctor there ever was."

Fraternity Pledges
(Continued from last issue)

PHI KAPPA TAU : C. H. Alfred Barten, Jr.,
Hartsdale; Edward H. Campbell, Jr., Elmira;
Roger N. Chapman, Alpine; Richard L.
Hughes III, West Hartford, Conn.; Gene
Koon, Roscoe; James A. Lackey, Lake
George Thomas L. Lentz, Toledo, Ohio Ed-
ward K. Lorraine, Los Gatos, Cal. Richard
D. Moore, Manhasset; Raymond J. Schuerger,
West Hempstead; James R. Tobin, Ontario;
Peter S. Warwick, New York City.

PHI SIGMA DELTA: Ingram S. Chodorow,
Buffalo; Richard A. Cole, White Plains;
James N. Davis, Great Neck; Richard H. Eck-
house, Jr., Glencoe, 111.; Louis L. Fine, Balti-
more, Md. Mark H. Fleischman, Great Neck
Marshall E. Frank, Scran ton, Pa.; Stephen
F. Freifeld, Pompton Lakes, N.J.; Gerald N.
Friedman, Woodmere; Edward Furtick, Jr.,
White Plains; Jonathan W. Greenleaf, Scars-
dale Gary L. Hellinger, Great Neck Richard
D. Heyman, Flushing; Donald A. Hillel, Rye;
Michael A. Hirsch, Laurelton Morton L. Ho-
din, Scranton, Pa.; Leonard I. Horowitz,
New York City; Stephen L. Kass, Mt. Ver-
non; David C. Klein, New Rochelle; Nathan
R. Kolodney, New York City; Stanley M.
Leitzes, New York City; James L. Levy,
White Plains; Robert B. Millman, Brooklyn;
David Stadtlander, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Charles
L. Weinberg, Mt. Vernon; John H. Weiner,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA: James S. Bethea, Jr.,
Winchester, Mass.; Jesse K. Boggs, Jr.,
Princeton, N.J. Robert F. Burnes, Lawrence,
Mass.; Bruce M. Cowan, Ithaca; Clyde S.
Crumpacker II, Tabor, N.J. Charles L. Dun-
ker, Pittsburgh, Pa. James S. Fox, Cincin-
natus; William P. Gray, Penfield; John M.
Jabbs, Clearfield, Pa. Claudio J. Martinez,
Mexico City, Mexico; James B. McAlister,

Dr. Paul F. Russell, MD '21—Winner of
this year's Distinguished Alumnus Award
of the Medical College Alumni Association,
Dr. Russell is an authority on malaria and
other tropical diseases. He has been with
the International Health Division of the
Rockefeller Foundation for the last thirty-
five years,

Toronto, Canada; Paul T. McCarthy, Hunt-
ington Glen R. McGonagle, Wichita, Kan.
Frederick T. Pease, Pelham; John R. Peter-
son, Falmouth, Mass. Ernest R. Pietz, Short
Hills, N.J. Richard D.Reohr, Union Springs;
Charles O. Triebel, Arlington, Va.

(Continued next issue)

Gift for Hortorium

BAILEY HORTORIUM collection of the
world's seed and nursery catalogs is en-
hanced with a recent gift from Earl
Blough, Grad Ό2-Ό5, of Tiverton, R.I.
His gift includes more than 1200 rare
catalogs published from 1810-55. Now
retired from Aluminium, Ltd. of Canada,
Blough as a graduate student in Chem-
istry enjoyed visiting Professor Liberty
Hyde Bailey's home to hear him read
from the world's great literature.

Medical Alumni Gather

TENTH ANNUAL Distinguished Alumnus
Award of the Medical College Alumni
Association was presented to Dr. Paul
F. Russell, MD '21, March 15, "for his
outstanding contribution to medicine."
The presentation was made by Dr. Mary
Ann Payne, MD '45, outgoing Associa-
tion president, at the College Alumni
Day luncheon in the Nurses' Residence
of the Medical Center. Dr. Russell has
been with the International Health Di-
vision of the Rockefeller Foundation
since 1923. He spent twenty years in Asia
conducting research on malaria and dur-
ing World War II served as chief of the
parasitology division, Army Medical
School, Washington, D.C.; chief of the
tropical disease control section, preven-
tive medicine service, Office of the Sur-
geon General; and chief malariologist
with the Allied Commission in Italy.

The first day of the Alumni Reunion,
March 14, was devoted to scientific ses-
sions with Faculty and alumni of the
Medical College participating. The pro-
fessional program was divided into five
sections, each designated for a Reunion
Class and presided over by a member
of that Class. Chairmen were Professors
Edward Tolstoi, MD '23, and Henry B.
Kirkland, MD '28, Clinical Medicine;
Professor Henry Heimlich '41, MD '43,
Surgery; Dr. Harry D. Vickers, MD '33,
and Dr. Martin J. Healy, Jr., MD '38.
Luncheon that day was in the new Hos-
pital for Special (Orthopedic) Surgery
and evening Reunions of Classes at five-
year intervals were arranged with assist-
ance of Professor Laurence Miscall '26,
Clinical Surgery. Especially well at-
tended parties were those of the Thirty-
year Class of '28, arranged by Professor
Kirkland, and the Fifteen-year Class of
'43, arranged by Dr. Joseph F. Artusio.

New officers of the Medical Alumni
Association were elected Saturday morn-
ing at the annual business meeting. Pro-
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fessor Thomas P. Almy '353 MD '39,
Medicine, was elected president and be-
comes thus a director of the Cornell
Alumni Association. Dr. Carleton M.
Cornell '33, MD '37, Surgery, is vice-
president; Dr. Keith O. Guthrie3 Jr. '37,
MD '40, Medicine, is secretary and Pro-
fessor Henry A. Carr, MD '35, Clinical
Medicine, is treasurer.

The Reunion ended on a festive note
Saturday evening when 456 Faculty
members, alumni, and friends attended

a dinner-dance at the Hotel Biltmore.
Sixty-two members of the Senior Class
were present as guests of the Association.

Dr. Cornell was chairman of the
Alumni Day committee which arranged
the Reunion. Other committee members
were Professor Miscall Dr. Anthony A.
Antoville '26, MD '29, Medicine; Pro-
fessors William J. Eisenmenger, MD
'41, and George L. Kauer, Jr., MD '37,
Clinical Medicine; and Professor John
P. West, MD '32, Clinical Surgery. '

Calendar of Coming Events
Friday, May 2

Ithaca: Hotel Ezra Cornell opens, Statler
Hall

Cornell Day for secondary school boys
Engineers' Day, all Engineering buildings,

2-5,7-11
Golf, St. Lawrence, University Course, 1
Freshman golf, Ithaca College
Cornell Day "chauffeurs" gather at Big

Red Barn, evening
Hanover, N.H.: Baseball, Dartmouth

Saturday, May 3
Ithaca: Cornell Day

Society of Hotelmen annual meeting, Stat-
ler Hall, 9

Dedication of Alice Statler Auditorium,
11:45

Luncheon for Cornell Day "chauffeurs,"
Willard Straight Hall, 12:30

Track, Harvard & Pennsylvania, Schoell-
kopf Field, 2

Tennis, Pennsylvania, Cascadilla Courts, 2
Freshman baseball, Ithaca College, Hoy

Field, 2
Lacrosse, Yale, Alumni Field, 3
150-pound rowing, Detroit Boat Club, Ca-

yuga Lake
Hotel Ezra Cornell banquet, Statler Hall,

6:30
Glee Club & Savage Club concert, Bailey

Hall, 8
Party for Cornell Day "chauffeurs," Big

Red Barn, after concert
Hotel Ezra Cornell ball, Statler Hall, 10

Annapolis, Md.: Rowing, Goes Trophy Re-
gatta, Navy & Syracuse

Clinton: Freshman golf & tennis, Hamilton
New Haven, Conn.: Baseball, Yale
New York City: School of Nursing Alumnae

Day

Sunday, May 4
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, The Rev.

Emory W. Luccock, chaplain of Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, 11

Concert, University Orchestra, Bailey Hall,
4:15

Monday, May 5
Ithaca: I&LR School conference on mental

health in industry, Statler Hall
Messenger Lecture, Paul Tillich, "The

Achievements of Theology in the 19th
Century," Olin Hall, 8:15

Tuesday, May 6
Ithaca: I&LR School conference on mental

health in industry, Statler Hall
Tennis, Syracuse, Cascadilla Courts, 4:15
John L. Senior Lecture, Professor Dexter

Perkins, American Civilization, "Peace
and Disarmament," Olin Hall, 8:15

New York City: Alumni Assn. of New York
City "Cornell Spring Day in New York"
for Classes '47 through '54, Olin Hall of
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Medical College, 69th St. & York Ave.,
8:15

Wednesday, May 7
Ithaca: Golf, Syracuse, University Course, 1

Baseball, Harvard, Hoy Field, 4:15
Freshman tennis, Syracuse, Cascadilla

Courts
CURW "Great Religious Answers" Lec-

ture, Paul Tillich, "The Protestant An-
swer," Olin Hall, 8:15

University Park, Pa.: Varsity & Freshmen
lacrosse, Penn State

Thursday, May 8
Ithaca: I&LR School conference on "The

Economic Climate and Collective Bar-
gaining: 1958," Statler Hall

Messenger Lecture, Paul Tillich, "The Ex-
istentialist Movement and the Re-orien-
tation of Theology, Olin Hall, 8:15

The Savoyards present "Princess Ida,"
Barnes Hall, 8:30

Baltimore, Md.: Alumnae Secretary Pauline
J. Schmid '25 speaks at Cornell Women's
Club meeting, home of Mrs. Kay Krauss
Lehmann, 8 West Belvedere Avenue

Friday, May 9
Ithaca: Law School Reunion; US Attorney

General William P. Rogers, LLB '37,
speaks at banquet, Statler Hall, 7

I&LR School conference on "The Eco-
nomic Climate and Collective Bargain-
ing: 1958," Statler Hall

Freshman baseball, Cortland State Teach-
ers, Hoy Field, 4:30

The Savoyards present "Princess Ida,"
Barnes Hall, 8:30

Philadelphia, Pa.: Cornell Club golf outing,
Aronimink Golf Club

Washington, D.C.: Alumnae Secretary Pau-
line J. Schmid '25 speaks at Cornell
Women's Club meeting

Saturday, May 10
Ithaca: Law Association annual meeting,

Myron Taylor Hall, 10:30
Baseball, Brown, Hoy Field, 2
Freshman lacrosse, Syracuse Club, Alumni

Field, 2
Freshman track, Penn State, Schoellkopf

Field, 2
Freshman golf, Ithaca College, University

Course
Freshman tennis, Colgate, Cascadilla

Courts
The Savoyards present "Princess Ida,"

Barnes Hall, 2:30 & 8:30
Hanover, N.H.: Tennis, Dartmouth
New Haven, Conn.: Golf Intercollegiates,

through May 12
New York City: 150-pound rowing Geiger

Cup (Columbia & MIT)
Philadelphia, Pa.: Lacrosse, Pennsylvania
Princeton, N.J.: Rowing, Carnegie Cup

(Princeton & Yale)
Track, Princeton

Sunday, May 11
Ithaca: Sage Chapel preacher, Bishop Lloyd

C. Wicke, The Methodist Center, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 11

Concert, Sage Chapel Choir, 4:15
The Savoyards present "Princess Ida,"

Barnes Hall, 8: 30

Monday, May 12
Ithaca: Messenger Lecture, Paul Tillich,

"The Present Task of Theology: The
Problem of Biblical Interpretation," Olin
Hall, 8:15

New York City: Class of '98 luncheon, Cor-
nell Club, 12:30

Tuesday, May 13
Ithaca: Baseball, Syracuse, Hoy Field, 4:15

'86 Memorial Prize Contest in Public
Speaking, Willard Straight Hall, 8

New Haven, Conn.: Alumni Secretary Hunt
Bradley '26 speaks at Cornell Club din-
ner meeting

New York City: Class of '13 pre-Reunion
dinner, Cornell Club

Syracuse: Freshman baseball & tennis, Syra-
cuse

Wednesday, May 14
Ithaca: Tennis, Penn State, Cascadilla

Courts, 4:15
Lacrosse, Syracuse, Alumni Field, 4:30
Alumnae Secretary Pauline J. Schmid '25

at Cornell Women's Club of Elmira, din-
ner, Statler Club, 6:30

Messenger Lecture, Paul Tillich, "The
Present Task of Theology: The Prob-
lems of the Correlation of Philosophy
and Theology," Olin Hall, 8:15

New York City: William F. Friedman '14,
cryptographer, speaks at '14 men's Class
dinner, Cornell Club, 5:45

Thursday, May 15
Ithaca: English Department Lecture, Dwight

MacDonald, "The Mass Culture of Our
Time," Olin Hall, 4

Messenger Lecture, Paul Tillich, "The
Present Task of Ethical Theology: The
Problem of Culture and Religion," Olin
Hall, 8:15

Dramatic Club presents Plautus's "The
Haunted House," Willard Straight The-
atre, 8:30

New York City: Dean S. C. Hollister speaks
at Society of Engineers dinner & meet-
ing with sub-Freshmen accepted for En-
gineering College, Engineers Club, 6:30

Friday, May 16
Ithaca: Spring Week End begins

Freshman tennis, Hamilton, Cascadilla
Courts, 4:15

Octagon presents Cole Porter's "Anything
Goes," Bailey Hall, 8:15

Dramatic Club presents "The Haunted
House," Willard Straight Theatre, 8:30

Spring Week End Carnival, 10:30-1
Princeton, N.J.: Baseball, Princeton

Saturday, May 17
Ithaca: Spring Day parade, 10:30

Golf, Penn State, University Course, 1
Freshman golf, Hamilton, University

Course, 1
Tennis, Navy, Cascadilla Courts, 2
Lacrosse, Hobart, Alumni Field, 2: 30
Jazz concert, Library Slope, 2:30
Octagon presents "Anything Goes," Bailey

Hall, 8:15
Dramatic Club presents "The Haunted

House," Willard Straight Theatre, 8:30
Spring Day dance, Barton Hall, 10-1

Annapolis, Md.: Track Heptagonals
Cambridge, Mass.: 150-pound EARC re-

gatta
Geneva: Freshman lacrosse, Hobart
New York City: Baseball, Columbia
Princeton, N.J.: EARC sprint regatta
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An Undergraduate Observes

Students & Spring Return
GORNELLIANS returning from the spring
recess found a Campus considerably
changed from that which they had left
just a week before. Gone were the long
gray mounds of ice that had lined every
walk. The mud and snow that had been
the Libe slope for the last five months
was replaced with a lawn of thriving
green. Daylight somehow seemed to start
an hour earlier and end an hour later
than anyone remembered. And although
Ithaca has learned to be somewhat cau-
tious about predicting the arrival of
spring, by the second week of April it
was apparent that the new season was
here to stay. English classes abandoned
Goldwin Smith and rearranged them-
selves in small, wet circles on the Quad-
rangle. For the first time since October,
co-eds emerged from behind compound
layers of knee socks, parkas, and six-foot
scarves. The University's thirty-odd ten-
nis courts did a thriving business, as did
Enfield Glen, Buttermilk, Stewart Park,
and other less public retreats. The sports
car set took over control of the highways
the shells took over the Lake. Frisbee,
that most sophisticated of sports, caught
the fancy of a few fraternities. Still cau-
tious about the season was the Ivy Room,
which stubbornly refused to hang up the
placard that says "Ice Tea, 10^."

A new board took over The Cornell
Daily Sun when classes resumed after
the spring recess, April 7. Editor-in-
chief is the former managing editor,
David A. Engel '59 of Weehawken, N.J.
He has been on the board three years, is
in Arts & Sciences and a member of
Zeta Beta Tau. He succeeds J. Kirk
Sale '58 of Ithaca. Managing editor is
Robert S. Malina '60 of Brooklyn and
Carl P. Leubsdorf '59 of New York
City is associate editor. The new busi-
ness manager is Robert Geisler '59 of
Bayside.

Todd Morgan Jenkins '59 of West-
field, N.J. has been elected president of
Willard Straight Hall for the coming
year. He will succeed A. Calloway Allen
'59 of Kirkwood, Mo. Jenkins has been
active in the student union since his
Freshman year. He was a co-chairman
of the music committee a year ago and
served on the board of managers this
year. He is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Other officers elected are El-
wood P. Moger '60 of Byram, Conn.,
vice-president; Marsha G. O'Kane '59
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of Arlington, Va., co-ordinator of co-
chairmen; and Johanna T. Dwyer '60
of Syracuse, representative at large.

Students have survived the first enforce-
ment of the new social code. The "single
overnight" which the Interfraternity
Council planned for March 15 was uti-
lized by many fraternities as their annual
pledge formal. This observer noted very
little grumbling and few violations of the
finely drawn regulations which the Uni-
versity set. But single overnights have
never been particularly popular with
students, and the stricter rules serve only
to dampen enthusiasm for a type of so-
cial schedule that has always been some-
what half-hearted. The real test will
of course come with Spring Week End,
scheduled this year for May 17. Frater-
nities will obey the limitations that have
been put on the week end the powerful
weapon of social probation hangs heavy
over their heads. But whether they will
accept the change in atmosphere that the
rules are aimed toward remains to be
seen.

Dale Rogers '59 of Bethesda, Md. has
been appointed by the Student Council
to the Educational Affairs Project at
Cornell. Directed by the National Stu-
dent Association, the project will tackle
three major problems: teacher shortage,
ineffectiveness of curriculum, and lack of
counseling assistance. Cornell is one of
fifteen pilot campuses which will initiate
studies in these fields. Miss Rogers is the
daughter of US Attorney General Wil-
liam P. Rogers, LLB '37, and Mrs. Rog-
ers (Adele Langston) '33.

The Cornellian has selected Hugh M.
Zimmers '59 of Twenty-nine Palms,
Cal. and James R. Hobson '59 of Arling-
ton, Va. as co-editors-in-chief for the
1959 yearbook. Zimmers is a student in
Architecture and a member of several
Class councils; Hobson is an English
major and has been active in the Fresh-
man orientation program. Both have
been with the Cornellian since their
Freshman year.

Of the innumerable events that fill the
University Calendar each week, the an-
nual Festival of Contemporary Arts
emerges as one of the most valuable.
Now in its twelfth year at Cornell, the
Festival consists of eighteen days of ex-
hibits, lectures, discussions, and con-
cepts on every phase of the creative arts.

This year's program opened with an ex-
hibit of outstanding painting and sculp-
ture done by students this year. Other
highlights of the Festival were a Bailey
Hall lecture by Pulitzer Prize-winning
author Robert Penn Warren, a concert
by the Rochester Philharmonic Orches-
tra and University Chorus, and the Dra-
matic Club's presentation of "A Dif-
ferent Drummer," an experimental play
by Eugene McKinney, with a lecture by
the author.

Noyes Lodge, successor to the Johnny
Parson Club, threw open its doors, April
11, and the Campus rushed inside to
take a look. Pacified by free Cokes, cof-
fee, and doughnuts, the crowds lingered
to hear the throbbing beat of a Dixie-
land band and later a program by the
Sherwoods, the Glee Club's equivalent
of the Cayuga Waiters. In general, the
new building was well received; if it
lacks a little of the atmosphere that
Japes provided, it more than makes up
for it in efficient service and a striking
view of Beebe Lake.

The Campus Chest announced an
increase of $1300 over last year in the
organization's annual personal solicita-
tion drive. The campaign was based on
the theory of "students giving to stu-
dents," and therefore charities benefit-
ing Nigerian Negro and Hungarian
and world student groups were selected.
Robert Amdursky '59 of Oswego, the
Chest's chairman, attributed the rise
in contributions to publicity, methods
of soliciting, and innovations in timing.
Cornell's giving per capita still remains
substantially below other Ivy League
schools, however.

Richard M. Ehrlich '59 of New Ro-
chelle is the new president of the Inter-
fraternity Council. Other newly-elected
IFC officers include Wilbur L. Woods
'59 of Charleston, S.C., vice-president;
Roary A. Murchinson, Jr. '60 of Athens,
Ohio, secretary; and Stuart M. Pindell,
Jr. '60 of Camp Hill, Pa., treasurer.
Ehrlich is in Arts & Sciences and a
member of Zeta Beta Tau. He had
served on the IFC analysis & research
committee as a Sophomore; this year,
has been treasurer of the Interfraternity
Council.

As if the outbreak of spring weather
were not enough to distract Cornellians
from their studies, Ithaca theater own-
ers imported a tempting collection of
movies for the spring season. Among
the best were c'The Young Lions,"
which roared on and on for three hours,
and "Bridge on the River Kwai," fea-
turing Alec Guiness and seven academy
awards. Far-sighted students picked up
tickets in the afternoon, but most
found themselves waiting in lines that
stretched as far as the eye could see.
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Name Rhodes for Trustee

PROFESSOR FRED H. RHODES, PhD Ί 4 5

Industrial Chemistry, Emeritus, was
nominated for Alumni Trustee of the
University, April 1, after the last issue
of the ALUMNI NEWS had gone to press.
The ballots mailed to all alumni thus
carry the names of seven candidates for
the election of three Alumni Trustees to
take office next July 1. The others are
Leroy R. Grumman '16, Ernest R. Acker
Ί 7 , Alfred M. Saperston '19, Dr. Preston
A. Wade '22, John M. Clark '29, and
Robert W. Purcell 332.

All alumni are eligible to vote for
Alumni Trustees. Official ballots must
be marked and returned to the Treas-
urer of the University in envelopes pro-
vided by noon Monday, June 9. Results
of the election will be announced at the
annual meeting of the Alumni Associa-
tion, June 14, during Class Reunions.

Professor Rhodes (above) retired last
June 30 as Director of the School of
Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering.
He became Director when the School of
Chemical Engineering was established
in 1938 and held the Herbert Fiske John-
son Professorship of Industrial Chemis-
try from its establishment in 1941. He
started a five-year course for which the
degree of Chemical Engineer was au-
thorized in 1932. Rhodes received the
AB at Wabash College and came to the
Graduate School in 1910. He was in-
structor in Chemistry, 1910-14, and
again from 1915-17, after a year of
teaching at University of Montana.
From 1917-20, he was research chemist
and became director of research for the
Barrett Co. He came back to Cornell to
stay in 1920. He was a consultant to sev-
eral industrial concerns and investment
firms and to the Office of Production Re-
search & Development during World
War I I ; was for several years a director
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of General Aniline & Film Corp. Alumni
and friends are raising a fund of $350,-
000 to endow a professorship to be
named for him.

He is a member of Alpha Chi Sigma,
Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Tau Beta
Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi. He and Mrs.
Rhodes have a daughter, Mrs. Robert
A. Rosevear (Clara Rhodes) '38.

THE FACULTY
Arthur H. Dean '19, chairman of the

Board of Trustees executive committee,
headed the US delegation at the United Na-
tions conference on, Law of the Sea at
Geneva, Switzerland, in March. Eighty-six
nations and a score of international organi-
zations were represented. Dean is a partner
in the New York City law firm of Sullivan
& Cromwell.

Trustee Mary H. Donlon '20, Judge of
the US Customs Court, is chairman of the
Commission on the Education of Women of
the American Council on Education. Es-
tablished in 1953 and with offices in Wash-
ington, D.C., the Commission is "con-
cerned with the impact of rapidly changing
social conditions on women and the need
for effective educational programs to pre-
pare them for the multiple roles required
of women in modern life."

Professor Julian E. Butterworth, Rural
Education, Emeritus, received one of two
national awards for distinguished service to
school administration at a meeting of the
American Association of School Administra-
tors in Cleveland, Ohio. A member of the
Faculty since 1919, he became the first Di-
rector of the School of Education upon its
establishment in 1931. He resigned as Direc-
tor in 1944 to devote his time to research
and became professor emeritus in 1952. He
was a member of a committee of twenty-one
that studied the rural schools of New York
State and was a member of and consultant
to the State Council on Rural Education.
He has written more than 100 articles for
professional journals.

Mrs. Jean Durham, widow of Professor
Charles L. Durham '99, Latin, Emeritus,
died March 31, 1958, in Merchantsville,
N.J., where she lived with her son, Archi-
bald G. Durham '31, at 25 East Cedar Ave-
nue. She was also the mother of Mrs. Erwin
J. McGuire (Helen Durham) '29, David H.
Durham '36, Forrest Durham '38, and
George Durham '44. She was a cousin of the
late Mrs. Jacob Gould Schurman.

Professor Frank S. Freeman, Psychology,
has been awarded the first certificate for
the professional practice of psychology un-
der the New York State Psychology Act of
1956. He is chairman of the State Board of
Examiners of Psychologists that prepared
the groundwork for examination of psy-
chologists and for setting standards of pre-
fessional experience required for certifica-
tion. The Board members received the first
certificates in recognition of their work.

Dean of Men Frank C. Baldwin '22 par-

ticipated in a panel discussion on develop-
ing educational residence hall programs, at
the annual conference of the National As-
sociation of Student Personnel Administra-

tors, April 13-16, in French Lick, Ind. He is
a past-president of the Association and
served on the executive committee for 1957-
58. Hadley S. DePuy, Grad, coordinator of
the men's residence program, also attended
the conference.

Professor Dexter Perkins, American Civ-
ilization, is giving three more University
lectures supported by the endowment in
memory of the late John L. Senior '01. A
fund for the professorship and supporting
activities was given by members of Senior's
family and of his fraternity, Psi Upsilon,
and by Newton C. Farr '09. The professor's
subject is "The Quest for Peace." April 17,
he discussed "Collective Security"; April
24, "Peace Through Law"; May 6, his topic
is "Peace and Disarmament." Professor
Perkins has been elected a director of the
Harry S. Truman Library Institute in In-
dependence, Mo., which contains the official
papers of the former President.

Professor James McConkey, English, will
direct a writers' conference at Antioch Col-
lege, August 17-22. He is the author of The
Novels of E. M. Forester, recently pub-
lished by the University Press.

Rats raised in complete darkness for nine-
ty days after their birth can distinguish
shapes and judge distances just as well as
rats which are raised in the light. Professor
Richard Walk and Mrs. Eleanor Gibson, re-
search associate, Psychology, have found.
The only apparent difference was that the
darkness-reared rats were more emotional
and shy of humans than those raised in the
light. Experiments were conducted under a
grant from the National Science Founda-
tion. Research will be done with other ani-
mals and results compared. The knowledge
gained may be of assistance to newly-sighted
human beings.

The much publicized shortage of sci-
entists can be met only by pulling people
from other professions or by getting girls
to plan science careers, says Professor
Charles E. Ramsey, Rural Sociology, who
is making a study of factors influencing oc-
cupational choices among high school stu-
dents. The medical and teaching professions
are among those vying with the sciences for
top students. Professor Ramsey has worked
so far with 300 seniors in Binghamton and
Whitney Point schools and with 1000 high
school students in rural schools in Columbia
County. In a survey of male high school
seniors in the upper third of their class, he
found 20 per cent favored engineering; 10
per cent, becoming doctors; 7 per cent,
physical sciences; 2 per cent, teaching; with
the rest planning to go into other profes-
sions and business. No difference existed
between plans of the male rural and urban
students. He finds that students usually rank
the medical profession first for prestige,
money earned, and intelligence required.
Scientists also ranked high and engineers,
among the top for income. Teachers were
ranked low in everything, especially income.
In fact, he said, students underestimated
teachers' salaries. High school students con-
sider entering only about 150 of the 35,000
occupations defined in the United States.
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'13 Harry E. Southard
3102 Miami Road
South Bend 14} Ind.

Addresses which appear in these pages are in New York State unless otherwise designated.
Glass columns headed by Glass numerals and the names and addresses of the correspondents
who write them are principally those of Glasses which have purchased group subscriptions to
the NEWS for all members. Personal items, newspaper clippings, or other notes about Cor-
nellians of all Classes are welcomed for publication.

'91 AB—George J. Vogel lives at 379
Prospect Street, Torrington, Conn. He is re-
tired superintendent of Torrington schools.

'96 LLB—LeRoy N. French, retired law-
yer, lives at 5236 La Canada Boulevard, La
Canada, Cal.

'03 Women—The '03 Women cordially
invite the '02 and '04 Women and the wives
of the '03 Men to attend their Class dinner,
Friday, June 13. Reservations should be
made with the Reunion chairman, Mrs.
Helen Riedel Blenderman 26 Hawthorn
Drive, Westfield, N.J.—H.R.B.

'06 CE—Edward A. Evans retired in Feb-
ruary, 1957, as a construction engineer
(P.E.) after nine years with Charles H.
Tompkins Co., Washington, D.C.; now
lives at 1826 Akcola Avenue, Silver Spring,
Md. He plans to continue to live in the
suburb of the national capital, taking care
of his lawns, fruit trees, and flowers.

'06 ME—William A. Robinson is man-
ager and principal owner of Charter Wire
Products and his address is Box 106, Ster-
ling, 111. He still "leans over the drawing
board on occasions," but his "working days
are getting shorter and winter vacations in
Florida, longer."

'08 ME, '09 MME—Mark H. Landis is
president of ERD Co., Inc., engineering,
research, and development laboratory. He
urges all members of '08 to make plans for
their Fiftieth Reunion: "Our ranks are thin-
ning, but we are still going strong. We set
records before; we can do it again."

Ί1 Howard A. Lincoln
80 Bennington Street
Springfield 8, Mass.

Carl S. Coler is shown above with Mrs.
Coler and their two granddaughters, Carol

and Debbie Risch, daughters of Martha
Coler Risch '49. They also have a son,
Rod S. Coler '49, who is finishing a resi-
dency at Veteran's Hospital in Portland,
Ore. Carl writes: "Mrs. Coler and I are
starting our fourth foreign assignment under
the Marshall Plan; Korea, Turkey, Mexico,
and now Nepal. To the north of us are the
Himalayas and Tibet. Mount Everest towers
majestically with its cape of snow. To the
south is India with its teeming millions.
Mountains alone will not stop communism.
Our job is to demonstrate the advantages of
democracy. The people here, as in India,
are eager to learn. They want freedom,
peace, and the advantages which can only
come through science. Here, as in many
other places, are the new frontiers of Amer-
ican Policy. Here and elsewhere we may,
by applying science, find an answer to the
ultimate problem which science has cre-
ated." Since leaving the States, the Colers
have sent several very interesting letters to
their Stateside friends which will be read
at the next spring Class dinner in New York
City. Their address is USOM/Nepal, APO
74-N, San Francisco, Cal.

Sam F. Nixon, Law, is president of Chau-
tauqua & Erie Telephone Corp.; recently
announced that Westfield would be con-
verted to dial phoning in the early hours
of March 2, that a newspaper supplement
would be prepared for the announcement of
the occasion. A member of the Nixon family
suggested that any mention of the family be
omitted; at least, they thought it should be
kept very brief. Sam's three sons are asso-
ciated with him: Alastair, plant manager;
Roderick, commercial manager; and S.
Fred, general manager. Colonel Philip W.
Allison, ME, writes: "Still in fine health
and enjoying life. Working in our hillside
garden (50 yds. down a 20° slope) keeps
us sound in mind and limb. We have plenty
of time for hunting and fishing, too. Sally
and I got six salmon on a recent trip to the
Siletz River. My daughter Peg and her two
boys have been with us while her husband
serves in Korea. I am instructor on the
Cherry City Junior Rifle Club (40 kids
from 11 to 18) who have placed high in na-
tional competition."

This is being written early in April, but
by the time you read this it will be early
May. And that will be but a month away
from our Forty-five-year Reunion, June
13 & 14. Thought you might be interested
in seeing a list of some of the gang that I
know plan to be there. There are many
more, of course; in fact, Freddie Norton has
over 100 more names of those going to
Ithaca. This is just a list of the ones who
have sent me word that they will attend,
with their comments: Tris Antell—(The
rhymester, has to be there). Babe Aschaf-
fenburg—See you in June. Burn Ball—See
you in Ithaca. Harry Barnard—Will be
back to 45th. Cy Barker—Will be there.
Barty Barton—Will be back for the Re-
union. Art Beale—If snow melts, see you in
June. Don Beardsley—(He must come to
pay bills). Beeb Beebe—Planning to attend.
Jack Brodt—Hope to be at Reunion. Stan
Chute—See you in Ithaca in June. Bob
Clapp—Planning to get to our 45th. Denny
Dennis—Will be seeing you next June. Sid
Eastwood—Be seein' yuh at the 45th. Puss
Goan—May get back to the 45th. Schmitz
Goff—Expect to be back in June. Ev Greer
—Going even if on hands and knees. Neill
Houston—See you in June. Aerts Keasbey
—Will be seeing you in June. Russ Kerby
—Expect to attend the 45th. Mort Leonard
—Planning to attend. John McCormίck—
See you in June. George Macnoe—Hope
to see you in June. Ced Major—See you at
the 45th. Spike Myers—Will of course at-
tend 45th. Nei Neifeld— (I'm sure he'll be
there). Bill Nisbet—See you in June. Fred-
die Norton—(Of course he'll be there).
Charlie Palen—Plan to attend our 45th.
Lew Pitcher—Hope to see you all at 45th.
Clint Raymond—To 45th Reune I'll go.
Sam Scudder—Planning to return for 45th.
Berk Snow—Hope to make the 45th Re-
uuion. Harry Southard—(Yes, I'll be thar).
Stok Stokoe—Expect to see you in June.
Tally Tall—Expect to be back in June. Tip
Tyler—Will be at our 45th. Vic Under-
wood—(He's already there). Eddie Urband
—Will not miss our 45th. Jimmy Vaughan
—Looking forward to 45th. Bill Williams—
Expect to be at Reunion.

Well, there's the list. Just a sample of
those who will be there. If you have not al-
ready signed up, get busy. Air mail or wire
F. E. Norton, care Chamber of Commerce,
Syracuse, and tell him you are joining the
gang.

So long! C U 6/13/58 at C. U.

'14 Emerson Hinchliff
400 Oak Avenue
Ithaca, N.Y.

The Class dinner originally scheduled for
May 1, at the Cornell Club of New York,
has been postponed to May 14.

I have been sitting on an inspired (and
inspiring) piece of prose too long! Our au-
thor is George O. Kuhlke, 342 Post Avenue,
Westbury, management and business con-
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'98, '03, '08, '13, '18, '23, '28, '33, '38, '43, '48, '53, '55
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sultant, Wesbury 7-3509; the epistle was
dated 10-18-57. It follows:

Every so often, some of our Classmates get
nostalgic and bemoan the fact that we are get-
ting on in years, that we should see each other
more often, etc., etc., because our Class af-
filiations and friends are among the best
things we have in life. But, nobody does any-
thing much about it.

So, I thought you would like to know, and
if you consider it newsworthy that the rest of
the Class might like to know, that a few of
us in the New York Metropolitan area have
done something about it during the last few
months. Since May, a group of us have met six
times for a day of golf and dinner afterwards
and while the golf is hardly worthy of that
name, we've had some swell times. We have
played at the Bellport Golf Club and Meadow
Brook Club on Long Island, Knickerbocker
Country Club in Jersey, and the Ardsley
Country Club in Westchester (Walt Addicks
is president of the latter, but we did not even
sign his name for one round of drinks). The
athletes involved in these outings were: Car-
man, Ike, when his gout permits; Chapin,
Harry, since his retirement July 1 Halsted,
Bert, he will even put up with hackers if he
can get a day off; Halsted, Hal, when we can
get him off his Star boat; Hayes, Alex, except
when he's floating big bond issues; Goertz,
Tubby, he hasn't much else to do; Kappler,
Norm, if he can get away from his clients;
Kuhlke, George, he hasn't much elese to do
either; Rees, Frank, when he doesn't have to
tell the efficiency experts how to run the plant.

One day we were honored by the presence
of McCreery, Mac. However, he found the
food so enticing at that particular club that
he didn't even leave the grill. You will note
this list is in alphabetical order. If you want
to list these men on their golfing ability, just
turn it end for end. We have only a few simple
rules: 1. Winter rules at all times, even in the
rough and traps. 2. Not more than two drinks
before starting. 3. No electric carts, canes or
wheel chairs. 4. No checking on the other fel-
lows' scores. 6. No swearing after unfortunate
shots.

We are hibernating now for the winter and
all will miss their exercise. Any affluent Class-
mates who may have a residence or other con-
nections in the South might like to know of
this. We all are free to travel and take a week
or so off in the winter. We could probably hire
a bus at a reasonable figure if we travel as a
group. Best regards—George.

If the delay has caused the tramp athletes
to miss out on an invitation to Florida or
Southern Pines, I can only express regret.
At least it will help them get off to a flying
start in their conquest of Metropolitan links
this spring, and I hope that McCreery, Mac
improves his score.

I had a delightful two days the end of
March with Lewis B. Hendershot and his
wife in Pitts field. Between Hawaiian records
and colored slides ranging from Hawaii to
Europe we certainly covered territory! At
the dinner meeting of the Cornell Club of
Berkshire County, 1914 had two more rep-
resentatives. Ted and Mrs. Crippen came
up from Great Barrington, having just re-
turned from Ormond Beach. A year ago,
they made a grand swing around the US.
He wants to revisit Alaska. After gradu-
ation, he spent three years up there at agri-
cultural experiment stations in the Yukon
and Fairbanks. Through his suggestion the
U of Alaska was founded. The other was
Les Abell, who is with the State Depart-
ment of Health and lives in Pittsfield. His
wife died in 1941, but his three kids and
seven grandchildren live fairly close. Hen-
dy, the late Larry Benson, and Les were
roommates. His brother Max is a professor
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at the U of New Hampshire, Durham.
There has always been a lot of joking about
"Less" Abel and "More" Abell; Les told us
that in high school Latin days they were
nicknamed "Maximus" and "Lessimus."
Hendy showed me a score or more of
awards he received for his Berkshire Life
publications and a lovely album of letters
and signatures on his retirement September
1, 1955. They run him ragged on civic
duties, including the water board, which is
plagued now by the fact that cigarette filter
tips won't dissolve in sewage disposal treat-
ment. The things one learns on trips! It was
pleasant seeing Frank Bond '12 (down
from North Adams) at the dinner.

'14 AB—Mrs. Rene Leprestre (Margaret
Cornell) is house director of a women's
dormitory at University of Pennsylvania
and her address is 2200 Delancey Place,
Philadelphia 3, Pa.

'15 Daniel K. Wallingford
521 Cathcart Street
Orlando, Fla.

Frank W. Beneway (above) received a
citation for "distinguished service to agri-
culture" from the New York State Agricul-
tural Society at the annual luncheon of the
College of Agriculture Alumni Association
in Willard Straight Memorial Room, March
26. Congratulating him are Webster J. Bird-
sail (left), president of the Society and ex-
officio Trustee of the University, and Agri-
culture Dean William I. Myers '14 (right).
The citation describes Beneway as "a Cor-
nell graduate who has applied the teachings
of science to practical agriculture, a grass-
roots philosopher, an original thinker, a
man who has made it his purpose to stimu-
late fellow farmers to think their problems
through, rather than depend on some gov-
ernment agency to solve them."

Beneway operates a fruit farm at Ontario,
N.Y. in partnership with his son, James A.
Beneway '41. Another son, David F. Bene-
way '57, is a Senior in Agriculture. His
daughters are Ellen J. Beneway '43 and
Mrs. Robert L. Clifford (Mary Beneway)
'48. Beneway has been chairman of the
Wayne County Farm Bureau and president
of the New York & New England Apple In-
stitute and the New York State Peach
Growers' Association.

As president of the State Agricultural So-
ciety, Beneway was a Trustee of the Uni-
versity in 1952 & 1953. Earlier, he was
chairman of a committee that raised an en-
dowment of more than $90,000 for scholar-
ships to Agriculture students as a memorial
to the late Dean Carl E. Ladd '12.

Armand R. Tibbitts, Dingletown Road,
Greenwich, Conn., is now a member of the
"65 Club," but continues on in the saddle;
says he likes it that way.

George M. Heinitsh, 5227 Fifth Avenue,
Apt. 3, Pittsburgh 32, Pa., says he thinks
Class associations are great and after these
many years looks forward to receiving the
ALUMNI NEWS and keeping up with his
Classmates. He reports: "Seems lots of the
boys are retiring from active business after
many successful years, and moving to Flor-
ida or other sunny climes. Am too busy to
get around to retiring as yet, but may some
day. Am in charge of the design and con-
struction of the Fort Pitt Tunnel, in Pitts-
burgh, for the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways. It is a 3600-foot, twin-tube mod-
ern vehicular tunnel. The bore should be
completed about April 1, 1958, the job in
1960. My son is associated with Frank B.
Ingersoll '17 and Donald L. McCaskey '34.
My son is married and has a daughter, five
years old. My daughter lives in Baltimore
and has a son eleven and a daughter ten.
Helen and I are planning a visit to Ithaca
for my 45th Reunion."

Ίό Harry F. Byrne
141 Broadway
New York 6, N.Y.

Above is a snapshot of Francis T . Hunter
(on the right) received from him on his
safari in Africa, and which, apparently, has
been anything but a sane and safe jaunt.
Here follow portions of the interesting
letter which accompanied the above and
which was received by a personal friend and
loaned to us as a matter of interest to '16:

" I have now reached the point where it
makes no sense to write, because there's so
much to say that there is no way to cover
the ground. Anyway, I finally have a secre-
tary, so I can at least get a word off to you.
We may almost forget about Africa for the
time being. Besides, by the time this reaches
you, you will have seen Ben Finney and
very soon the McMartins, and I am sure
that you will have picked up a general run-
down on some of the salient features of our
crazy trip. You will know, for instance, that
from the standpoint of our game bag it
hardly could have been more successful.
You will know that it was rugged, real
rugged.

"We progressed from weeks of intermit-
tent rain and mud in Tanganyika to unsea-
sonable heat and dust in the northern
frontier of Kenya. We covered some 3000
miles over pretty awful trails (they call
them roads). The only good part of them
was that they reduced the waistline really
sharply. We had a few bad moments of
which you may have heard. It is a happy
thing that I found that I can still react pret-
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ty good when the chips are down. Other-
wise, stark tragedy might have ruined our
adventure. For example, it is no fun and no
experience one would care to repeat to fire
a 30-06 Springfield into the yawning jaws
of a hippopotamus at point blank six-foot
range in order to save your life and that of
a beautiful girl named Hilda. One life was
lost, our camera boy. Anyone is an idiot, as
I was, who takes the position that the ad-
vance of civilization has nullified the dan-
gers that lurk everywhere in Equatorial East
Africa, with the wholly erroneous premise
that no beast or natural circumstance is a
match for modern firearms. The firearms
themselves can and do become a horrible
menace and I have gained an unforgettable
respect for them. It really was a marvelous
saga and the revelations of splendor and
beauty of the woodlands, the jungle, and
the plains of the Africa that very few will
see, much more than offset any of the hard-
ships.

"Back to civilization. I feel as though I
have met everyone of consequence in Nairo-
bi, which is now quite a city, the only center
of British East Africa. Many of them know
Pete and Mak, and they left a deep impres-
sion of themselves and Twenty-One Brands.
Our reception, as a result, both at the be-
ginning, middle, and end of our safari, was
unforgettable. And you can tell John Pe-
rona that El Morocco had better look to its
laurels if anyone compares it with the
Equator Club in Nairobi. I found that you
can get drunker faster in the Equator Club!
All Ballantines and Roederer, I might add.
Now in Rome, I am beginning to find my
way back into the sordid world again. The
plush draperies and upholstered furniture
in our living room are importantly pretty.
There are buttons in the walls that you
press and people come to do your bidding.
And there are switches that you turn and
the electric lights.go on. In the bathrooms
you can turn faucets and get hot water, cold
water, even ice water. I don't understand it,
but it is all very nice, and now I even have a
stenographer!

(Continued next issue)

'17 Men—Another Ί7er has retired! Herb
See writes that he retires this year and we
wish him many years of peace and happi-
ness. Herb's address is 3445 Granada, Dal-
las 5, Tex. Another message from the South
came from a Ί4er, who was stopping tem-
porarily in Natchez, Miss. Chuck Bassett of
Buffalo wrote: "I t is impossible to get away
from the powers of '17 even in Natchez,
Miss. Saw the enclosed write-up regarding
John Collyer and the Cornell 1917 crew at
their Forty-year Reunion in the magazine
section of the Baton Rouge Sunday paper
and thought you should have it." Chuck and
Mrs. Bassett were touring the Southern
States and the clipping was a write-up about
John Collyer and his success as an oarsman
which eventually made him one of Ameri-
ca's leading industrialists. The next day, we
received a copy of the same clipping from
Don Maclay of Summit, N.J. which he had
taken from a weekly syndicated Sunday
magazine that is distributed with the New-
ark, N.J. Star-Ledger. A picture of John in-
dividually and of the 1917 crew at our 40th
appear with the write-up. Don spent four
days on the Campus in March seeing Cor-
nell win the Heptagonal track meet. He di-
vided the remainder of his time between the
Cornell and Wells College campuses. His
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recently-married son, John C, graduates
from ME in June and his daughter Sally
attends Wells at Aurora, the college that
furnished many of the "top" dates for Cor-
nellians when we were undergraduates.

Another Southern note was from Walt
Lalley, Route 3, Box 240, Houston, Tex.,
who wrote that he was glad to see everyone
looking so well at our Big 40th. He and Mrs.
Lalley enjoyed the Reunion and their visit
to the Campus. Both hope to make our 45th
in '62. Again from the South, we heard from
John H. Lopez who is with Wright & Lopez,
Inc., PO Box 1015, Cedartown, Ga. Also
had a line from Joe Aronstam who is with
Daniel Grossman & Co., 47 W. 34th St.,
New York City. Mrs. Edith Rulifson Dilts
'18, widow of the late Doug Dilts, has pre-
sented the Class with a movie reel showing
many '17 scenes, especially at past Re-
unions, much of which was taken by Doug.
Since he is in some of the scenes, however,
those parts of the reel were probably "shot"
by Art Stern who succeeded Doug as of-
ficial Class photographer.

Anybody know where these Ί7ers are?
Recent mail was returned "Undelivered"
from the following addresses: Herbert B.
Crooker, Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer, 1540
Broadway, New York City 19; Elvin L.
Pierson, 1159 Prospect Ave., Toledo, Ohio;
Frederick C. Van Dusen, Apt. 1, 2340 St.
Johns Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.; and Fred A.
Reynolds, 27 Park St., Binghamton.

—Herb Johnston

Ί8 Stanley N. Shaw
742 Munsey Building
Washington 4, D.C.

Lou Freedman, attendance chairman for
our 40th, has acquired a treasury of facts
about Ί8ers as a result of letters from his
regional subcommittees. Thus, Tex Roden
on the West Coast has been checking up on
a group of men there and complains he finds
most of them are academicians or very re-
tired businessmen; but he still expects to
assemble a group to make the trip East to-
gether. Oliver Holton, who runs his own
insurance agency in Philadelphia, Pa., re-
ports that two out of three pep talks to
Classmates produce promises of being in
Ithaca in June. Max Yellen, in Buffalo, has
been following up on fellows from nearby
towns, though he reports his responses are
slow. So does B. O. (Bush) Bushnell, who
has been after a group of Los Angelenos.
Bush, incidentally, heads his own company,
Bushnell Controls & Equipment Co., 5157
West Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles. Jo Cable
of Cable Engineering, Wichita Falls, Tex.,
ran into trouble when he found that three of
the men on his list had to be scratched off as
deceased. Les Fields (Mathews & Fields
Lumber Co., Rochester) also reports a
death among his group, that of John Wolf
of Spencerport. Mark Owens writes from
Pacific Palisades, Cal. that his chances of
getting to Ithaca are pretty slim, but he's
still after some others in his general neigh-
borhood. John R. (Jack) Schwartz, who is
the judge up in Dutchess County (Pough-
keepsie), missed the fine Class dinner in
New York City in March because he had a
murder trial end successfully with the guilty
guy accepting a plea of second degree,
which gave Jack a chance to dash off to Sea
Island. Nevertheless, he has been following
up on quite a group of potential Reunioners.

Ralph Van Horn writes from Beford,

Quebec that he's busy following up on some
fellow Canadians and will be at Reunion
himself. Ed Knapp is one of those planning
a European vacation this year right at the
time he would have been in Ithaca. R. C.
(Bob) Edmunds followed up on several fel-
lows in the Oneida County area. William C.
White, who, incidentally, is president of
Alcoa Steamship Co., has, along with others,
been checking with New Yorkers and giving
the old pep talk to quite a few. Among the
New Yorkers who have been active are Fred
Hudes, Leo Frenkel, M. S. Lurio, Burton
Schwartz, Stanley Norwood, Joe Lorin
(who, incidentally, wrote a masterpiece of a
letter to quite a group; no wonder, because
his letterhead shows he's an advertising
man), Harry Mattin, and C. Frank Reavis.
Lawrence Arnold, chairman of the board
of the Seattle First National Bank, has his
shoulder to the wheel out there, and reports
that he and Alex M. Peabody definitely will
come to Ithaca. Well, Lou's correspondence
file is a couple of inches thick, so further
mention of the names in it must await a later
issue. But it surely does reflect both an ac-
tive interest in the Reunion on the part of a
great number of men and a strong effort on
their part to interest others in it.

Remember that long list of Classmates
for which nobody seems to have addresses?
Well, we are beginning to get reports from
our volunteer tracer experts, though some
of the reports are unhappily of deaths. Row
Wagner writes, for example, that the name
of Paul Jones, Jr., should be removed from
our list for that reason. But Arthur G. Jen-
nings is reported to be retired and living in
Carmel, and we'll report on him when he re-
plies to our letter. We've also a number of
suggestions on tracing others, but haven't
succeeded in running them down yet. Mean-
while, here is the final list of names of those
in the Lost Battalion: Francis H. Rich, Har-
ry E. Roche, Thomas J. Ryan, Irving P.
Schenck, Abraham Simon, Albert R. Solon,
Karl M. Staebler, Paul L. Sullivan, Jess S.
Taylor, Louis Thomas, Stanton G. Tiffany,
Ronald C. Van Atta, William Vivoni, Hold-
en C. Wall, Ludwig Weindling, Ralph S.
Westing, John G. Williams, George Wise,
and James Wood. The University needs up-
to-date addresses for all these, and so do we!

'19
Mahlon H. Beakes
6 Howard Street
Larchmont, N.Y.

Julian R. Minier, 2601 Parrott, Waco,
Tex. It's a real pleasure to have the follow-
ing note from Julian: "Please give me at
the very earliest date the details of the 40th
Reunion in 1959. I want the starting date,
duration, housing facilities, etc. at or near
Ithaca. Give my regards to Jim Hardin,
"Shorty" Corwin, captain of 1919 baseball.
I had the good fortune to catch and have
part in the triple play at the Columbia game
in 1919. Others on the team were Fred Ens-
worth, Murphy, Olson, and Needle (pitch-
ers), "Buck" Weaver, and two boys by the
name of Cross. I do not remember the
others. Plan to see you in 1959."

This is the kind of interest and enthu-
siasm our Reunion committee is expecting
and counting on, and our Reunion chair-
man, Ed Carples, promises to send all de-
tails promptly as possible in answer to
Julian's questions. How about some of you
former ball players dropping a line to Jul-
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ian; or better yet, to me, and I'll pass your
words of wisdom along through this ill-
constructed but widely read (I hope) col-
umn. Thanks again, Julian, for your inter-
esting and sprightly comments.

Stanley Mott-Smith, Unkra-Tams, APO
301, San Francisco, Gal., reports that this
address is only good until June, since he will
shortly complete three years in Korea, and
then plans on another foreign assignment.
Stanley left Hawaii in 1947 for Taiwan
(Formosa) where he spent almost seven
years. If his next assignment permits, he
hopes to get to New York this year, and
meantime send regards to all.

Colonel L. Brown, 472 Gramatan Avenue,
Mount Vernon. In sending his dues to Lloyd
Bemis, Colonel Brown writes: "After draw-
ing this check, I put it in my simplified fil-
ing system. Sure enough, after looking
around a few days for it, there it was right
in file CZ385 1/4 x 23448B. Seems like the
older I get the more work I have to do, or it
could be that it takes me longer to do it."
Incidentally, Colonel is an agricultural
journalist, an expert on the crop situation
as it affects marketing and prices, and is a
regular contributor to the New York Her-
ald Tribune, as well as other publications.

Joseph Goldberg, 175 West 93d Street,
New York City 25, says that for the last
eight years he has been with the New York
State Rent Commission as local rent admin-
istrator for Manhattan.

Harold C. Grinnell, 24 Bagdad Road,
Durham, N.H. It's good to hear from Har-
old that since January 1 he has been dean
of the college of agriculture at University
of New Hampshire, as well as co-ordinator
of agricultural instruction, research, and
co-operative extension.

'20 Orville G. Daily
604 Melrose Avenue
Kenilworth, III.

Hi-ho, y'all, y'all! We all've been swingin'
thru the Sunshine State, pahd-ners, and no
matter how you slice it, there's only one
Florida! Bright, hot sunshine every day,
served to you in a most delicious manner
(you can be burned easily, too, in more
ways than one, if you're not careful), beau-
tiful things to see, scenic or feminine as you
prefer, good accommodations and food.
Only thing is, you've gotta know when to go
there!

Spring in Florida: the scent of orange
blossoms in the air, the salty tang of the
ocean breezes, the incessant chatterings of
the cardinals, the beautiful songs of the
mocking birds, the "50 per cent off" sales
of wailing merchants, the interminable
stream of collegians wearing the casual look
and riding in anything with wheels that'll
go, on their annual trek to Ft. Lauderdale,
an orange moon laying a path of gold on
the dark blue of the Atlantic. You can see
it's got me!

We arrived at Palm Beach just about the
time Veterinarian Ellis Montford and the
missus were heading back North, after a
month's rest, to Morrisville, where Ellis
says he does mostly large animal practice
and teaches animal physiology and health
at the Agricultural & Technical Institute.
I don't know how he gets them critters to
sit down in the classroom, but it looks like
a combination of science and health is mak-
ing greater advances every day.
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Howard H. Strong, who made good as a
landscape architect in Buffalo, retired a year
ago and spends most of the year at Largo,
Fla., except for two summer months when
he escapes the heat at Van Buren Pernt, Up-
state, N'Yawk. Largo address: 262 14th St.,
NW.

Jim Cook has been in Santurce, Puerto
Rico for the last twelve years, working out
a program of water supply and sanitary
sewage for the entire island. In June, Jim
and his wife (Millicent Quinby '19) plan to
take a year's leave of absence, spending the
summer in the Thousand Islands and the
winter in Florida. Jim'll have to get his
blood thickened up to carry him through
a winter like the last one. Jim has one son
and boasts about his three grandchildren.

There are some real smart guys who don't
need a leave of absence to get to the Sunny
State. They're the regulars who are always
on duty and are stuck with the place, like
Pete de Coningh of Daytona Beach; our SE
Vice-president E.W. "Pete" Lins who directs
the Blue Goose activities from Ft. Pierce;
Henry Cundell of Pompano Beach, who'll
sell you a lot or 10,000 acres, legitimately;
Harold King, who prof essorizes at University
of Miami at Coral Gables; Chester Kurtz
of Tampa; Louis Siegel of Miami, and Paul
VanValkenberg of Umatilla. Then there
are guys who are "just resting" like Ack
Ackerly, Clearwater; Ed Cary, Floral City;
Herb Blanche, Dunedin; Bill Colvin, Sara-
sota; Bob Mallery and Charles Cooper at
St. Petersburg, and Charles Ten Eick at
Hollywood (Florida, that is).

We're sorry to learn that the ALUMNI
NEWS doesn't pay the correspondent's ex-
penses on these important news-gathering
assignments, and we're scrapin' the bottom
(pocketbook, not barrel). So back to the
rock pile for us! It's such sweet sorrow to
leave this leisurely life of luxury; from the
sublime to the more sordid life. Ugh!

'21 Anthony Gaccione
120 Wall Street
New York 5, N.Y.

Charles D. Mackey lives in Montrose, Pa.
We are happy to report that after a long
siege in the hospital, Chuck is on the mend
and will soon be back in circulation. His
outstanding prowess as a Cornell wrestler in
the early roaring '20's will never be forgot-
ten.

Harry J. Donovan lives in Yonkers and is
president of Educational Thrift Service,
Inc. of New York City. His firm provides
banking for schools, instilling the thrift idea
in the future generations through school
savings programs. Harry's wife, the former
Lillian Brotherhood '21, is an active officer
in his business. For twenty-five years the
Donovans operated a most successful boys'
camp as a special activity. Now they spend
their summers traveling in Europe and
other foreign countries. Harry is a trustee
of the International Benjamin Franklin
Society.

John L. Dickinson, Jr. lives on College
Highway, South wick, Mass. John is director
of distribution for the well-known Farmers'
Exchange of Springfield, Mass. This colos-
sal farmers' cooperative is reaching the
$100-million business stage (and that ain't
hay!). John interests himself in many of the
civic, educational, and church organizations
of his community.

William M. Cooper hails from Orange,
N.J. Although graduating as a civil engi-
neer, Bill became a technical man. He is
with Western Electric Co. and has been one
of the pioneer engineers in the dial tele-
phone system. The Coopers have also
reached the stage like so many of our Class
who are becoming travel-minded. This year
they are heading for Scotland and England,
after enjoying all the good skiing here
which was available this winter.

The travel bug has also hit me and my
wife and I are shoving off for Europe to-
morrow. The next column will be datelined
"Rome."

'21 AB—Mrs. Raymond S. Dunphy
(Martha Martin) lives at 245 Lombardy
Avenue, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Fla. After
many months of landscaping her home and
learning about Florida plants and insects,
she is now becoming interested in the
AAUW there. Her husband retired and was
then re-employed at H. F. Ferguson Co.,
engineers.

'22 Men—Edwin H.Krieg (above), vice-
president and consulting engineer of Stone
& Webster Engineering Corp., has been
elected a director. Known as one of the na-
tion's leading authorities on the design of
power plants, Ed is credited with numerous
advances in the technical developments and
in the application of prototype steam tur-
bine-generators. He has been active in many
industry and technical society committees
and is the author of more than seventy ar-
ticles in business and technical publications.
Ed sat with me in a Heat-Power class, the
one presided over by a Russian prof. I can't
remember his name, but the difficulty was
not only in understanding the subject but
with learning the peculiar dialect with
which he spoke. Evidently he put his stuff
over to one "Mr. Kweeg," as the prof called
him, if Ed's success story is an indication.

The Class has more than one college
president, but there is only one who can
claim credit for being the president of New
Mexico A & M College. I have before me
the president's report of progress for 1956-
57 at the above named college as submitted
to the governor, the legislature, and the
citizens of New Mexico by Roger B. Cor-
bett, president of the College. The report
is very well done and contains most of the
devices designed for persuading the legis-
lature to approve the budget. However, and
I have scanned the report thoroughly, there
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isn't a single word about football, not even a
score. Perhaps they don't play football,
thought I, but no, right there in the upper
left corner of the aerial view of their neatly
arranged desert campus is what appears to
be a gridiron, complete with stadium. So I
dug out my 1957 Esso Football Handbook
and there they are with a ten-game sched-
ule and the results of the previous year. If
a winning team could more easily sway the
legislature, then it was best for Roger to have
left them out; they were worse than Cornell.
If you can't get your football candidate into
Cornell, try using your influence on Roger
Corbett at New Mexico A & M, College
Park, N.Mex.

To observe Campus life as it really is, go
to Ithaca on an off day. Then there won't
be the football crowd, the Parents' Day
mob, or a cluttering of Reunioners. Go to
classes with your kid, eat with the students,
and otherwise enjoy making like a student
once again. That's what the man advised, so
that's what the man did. It was the first
day of spring, the Chimes were normal, and
Ithaca weather was normal. The students
shuffled along the Campus walks in six
inches of slush in un-goloshed feet. They
were be-wigged with an inch or so of snow
atop their uncapped heads. No wonder I
didn't get to enjoy going to classes with my
kid; he was in the Infirmary with the grippe.
However, I had a pleasant lunch with
George Hanselman and dropped in on Jim
Trousdale who just happened to be in the
act of counting the fin-notes which were
pouring into the Class coffers as a result of
his recent dun for dues. Ted Baldwin was
busy at home making the final arrangements
for his daughter's wedding, coming up the
next day. I later heard I had just missed
wedding guest Bill Hill, but, with the snow
still making deep in the late afternoon I
scooted for milder climes.—Joe Motycka

Dr. George J. Young
Chamberlain, Me.

Seems like a lot of boys are getting Re-
union fever. They're writing in, saying, "I'll
be there." Bill Kinsolving is closing the
valves of his Sun Pipe Line Co. in Philadel-
phia, Pa. and heading for Ithaca. Jimmie
Johnstone is hoping Rumsey Electric Co.
will get along without him for a few days.
George Holbrook of Wellsville doesn't care
if the gas gets mixed in with the crude oil.
Stuart Donaldson of Newhall, Cal. is letting
his grandchildren have a few days of peace
and quiet. Larry Pryor is worn out from his
fish and duck diet of his Silver Lake plan-
tation in Mississippi and is heading for the
Finger Lakes, hoping to have a good gab-
fest with Bob Matlock on how our "rebel"
Classmates are doing on Cornell Fund con-
tributions. And Jack Miscall of Pennington,
N.J., Freddie Fix from Chicago, 111., and
Horace Bird of Medina will be back. G.
George (Diz) Addonizio is just as full of
beans and vinegar as ever, when it comes
to Reunion plans. Diz, a partner in the law
firm of Addonizio, Sisselman & Gordon in
Newark, N.J., is the Republican candidate
for Congress in the 10th Congressional Dis-
trict of New Jersey, and if his campaign
manager has something for him to do at Re-
union time, he's going to fire him and get
a new manager. Eddie Gouinlock writes in
to say that great efforts are being made for
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the return of Bill Carey, Swede Hanson,
Dave Munns, Charlie Davidson, Eddie Kaw,
Bart Richards, Charlie Brayton, Bob Bran-
non, Huck Ebersole, Walt Rollo, and many
others. Sounds pretty good, my friends. Just
a little more than a month now; time is get-
ting short. Will you be back?

Had a long letter from Fletcher H. Wood-
cock, who lives just north of the Campus
and works just below Stewart Avenue at
Ithaca Gun Co. He says he's in the shotgun
business right up to his ears, making guns
for both indoor and outdoor sports. The out-
door line of shotguns is well known, but the
indoor line has only been popularized by a
very small minority group. (Would that
have anything to do with weddings,
Woody?) Woody sees Swede Hanson oc-
casionally, and also says that Stan Perez,
who was with the Gun Co. for a number of
years, is now operating a very lovely book
store at the Community Corners in Cayuga
Heights.

Fred W. (Freddie) Fix, Jr., 5956 Sheri-
dan Road, Chicago, 111., was in Ithaca last
summer, the first time in thirty years. He
couldn't stay away from the boat house and
saw many changes on the Campus. Freddie,
I understand you are quite successful as an
amateur photographer and have had a num-
ber of your pictures hung in various ex-
hibits around the country. How about let-
ting us know about this photographic touch
of yours?

The Class mourns the loss of Robert A.
Lynch of 1033 Parkway Blvd., Alliance,
Ohio. Bob died January 9 at Alliance City
Hospital after an illness of several months.
He was with Armour & Co. for twenty-eight
years; was assistant to the manager of the
Alliance division. We extend our deepest
sympathy to his widow, Mrs. Annabelle
Davidson Lynch, and to his daughter, Mrs.
Richard Muller of Paoli, Pa.

'23 Women—Mabel McGlynn Hebel
(Mrs. J. William), 312 North Geneva
Street, Ithaca, is women's editor of the
American Agriculturist. She took a five
months' leave of absence the past year for
an extensive trip abroad; saw Carolyn Tre-
man Cooley in Paris. Helen M. Hedden, 20
Tremont Avenue, Buffalo, teaches at La-
fayette High, is more than busy keeping up
with nieces and nephews, traveling a little
and taking part in school activities, not to
mention a little bridge now and then. Bertha
Marks Heller (Mrs. Isaiah), 771 West End
Avenue, New York City, has the MA in
guidance and school counseling, is a teach-
er and does private practice in guidance
and psychoanalytically oriented therapy.
Dorothy Fellows Hensley (Mrs. John D.),
Wood Road, Morristown, N.J., has one
daughter, does supervisory work in Sunday
School, and is a member of Morristown
Women^s Club garden department.

Ruth S. Hungerford, 61 Seymour Street,
Auburn, studied religious education for
three summers, traveled West in '24, Europe
'26, spent nine years in Florida, has taught
religious education, has needlework as a
hobby. Emma Kuchler James (Mrs. Ra-
worth H.), Rt. 2, Box 99, Lake Charles
Circle, Lutz, Fla., has two daughters, one a
music teacher, the other a secretary to the
editor of their local daily paper. Aside from
her housework, she has time for gardening
and church work. Gracie Henrich Johnson,
(Mrs. Howard E.), 47 Salisbury Road, Del-
mar, has two children, one grandchild, is ac-

tive in a church group and choir, and other
clubs. Is president of the Cornell Women's
Club of Albany. Olive Jones, RD 3, Glens
Falls, operates a small nursery, selling per-
ennials. Rena Goodman Joseph (Mrs. Ben-
jamin M.), 118 Sherman Place, Jersey City,
N.J., does interior decorating, some hospital
work, and is interested in Brandeis Univer-
sity.—Lucille Wyman Bigelow

'24 Max F. Schmitt
16 W. 46 th Street
New York 36, N.Y.

Friday evening, March 28, forty mem-
bers of '24 attended the annual Class din-
ner, at the Cornell Club in New York City.
Invitations had been sent out about a month
prior to the occasion and more than 165 re-
plies were received. The dinner was a suc-
cess and everybody enjoyed it.

As usual, C. A. (Chick) Norris presided,
making it clear to all that no formal speech-
es were expected, but a few remarks, par-
ticularly if they were brief, would be wel-
come. H. Chase (Chick) Stone, first presi-
dent of the Class, was there. He had flown
in from Colorado Springs solely for the pur-
pose of attending this meeting, and left the
next day. Other "out of town" attendees
were Norm Miller, Pittsburgh; John Pew,
Philadelphia; Walt Rebmann, Bryn Mawr;
Al Pirnie, Utica; Ray Taylor, Washington,
D.C.; Paul Beaver, Springfield, Mass.; and
Paul Flynn, Buffalo. Stone, Si Pickering
(who gave a brief report on the dinner it-
self), Al Pirnie, and a few others made a few
remarks. Fortunately, none of the remarks
were too dreadfully boring; consequently,
the general tenor of the evening maintained
a high level of enjoyment.

Among those who replied with regrets
that they could not come were Hap Haon
from Whitehall Court, London, England;
Fred E. Brown, Ontario, Canada: M. H.
Barredo, Manila, Philippines; and William
E. Skilton, Havana, Cuba. Perhaps one of
the more engaging cards was one from Nor-
ris W. Goldsmith who wrote: "I hasten to
mail this card before Sen. Hennings raises
the postal rate. Since last spring we have
moved to far north of New York State, on
the edge of the Arctic Circle. Towering
drifts of snow shut out the sun, howling
winds blow the TV waves off their course.
Bone-chilling cold has frozen the radio
waves solid. I drive to work through snow
tunnels. We've really had it. But fond
memories of '24 keep the old heart beating."
Goldsmith hides the heart of a genius up
north.

Although some of the old stalwarts, Al
Rauch, George Pfann, Sunny Sundstrom,
Johnny Brothers, and others were missing,
we did have the pleasure of renewing
acquaintances with people who had been
relative strangers for the last thirty-odd
years, like Chick Stone and John Pew. We
hope later on in this column of '24's current
history to quote further excerpts from en-
gaging comments and replies to our invi-
tation to join us in this get-together.

Besides those mentioned, also at the din-
ner were R. H. Fuller, W. J. Jackson, V.
deP Gerhereux, Charles H. Adler, John H.
King, Albert Silverman, E. F. Searles, W.
C. Hearne, Waldron Mahoney, C. M. Mac-
William, Laurence F. Block, Walter D. Lud-
lum, Roland Schultheis, Ed Kirby, E. R.
Thompson, W. O. Davis, Norman R. Mil-
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ler, Frank B. Glasser, D. B. Williams, Max
F. Schmitt, C. Schraubstader, Mendel Lu-
rie, Allan H. Rogers, W. F. Bernart, Chet
Ludlow, Don Post, Fred Wood, Lucien H.
Tribus, Charles H. Ballard, Haig Shiroyan,
Robert Lintz, Frank Quillinan. Certainly
by the time the evening was over most of
those present were ready to prepare at once
for the Thirty-five-year Reunion in Ithaca
in the Spring of '59.—S.W.P. II

Herbert H. Williams
Admissions Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.

Harold Paltrow, Agr, M, LLB, 35-56
222d Street, Bayside, is still active in his
law practice in Bayside. He reports his son,
Stuart Paltrow '49, is trying to out-do Har-
old with his own law practice in Massa-
pequa.

John T. Carty, BChem, is with Em-
presas Unidas, S.A. de C. V., Dolores No.
17-901, Mexico 1; D.F.

Harold D. Uris, CE, 575 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City 22, of Uris Bros., was
elected last summer president of a group
of twenty-seven realty investment and
building concerns who sponsor annually
about $200,000,000 worth of commercial
building construction in New York City.
The organization is called the Investing
Builders Association, Inc.

Gardner Bump, BS, MF, G, 100 Salis-
bury Road, Delmar, and Mrs. Bump (Janet
Watson, BS, MS) recently returned from
three years in Iran, Pakistan, and Afghan-
istan where Gard, as an investigator for
Fish & Wildlife Service, was looking for
game birds suitable for introduction to this
country.

Myron Gordon, BS, MS, PhD, served last
fall as organizing chairman of the fourth
conference on the biology of normal and
atypical pigment cell growth, sponsored by
the New York Zoological Society, Univer-
sity of Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital &
Tumor Institute, and The Damon Runyon
Fund for Cancer Research, Inc. His ad-
dress is the Genetics Laboratory of the New
York Zoological Society, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, New York City
24.

William M. Phipps, MS, RD 4, Danby
Road, Ithaca, retired in 1947 after serving
as chemist analyst for the Agronomy De-
partment at Cornell for twenty-five years.
He and his wife live on what they call a
"farmette." He mentions orchard and gar-
den, apples, peaches, plums, cherries, apri-
cots, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
flowers, shrubs, vegetables, and a bird sanc-
tuary. Just how big is a farmette?

'26 Hunt Bradley
Alumni Office, Day Hall
Ithaca, N.Y.

Robert H. Daley practices architecture as
partner in the firm of Greife & Daley. He is
president of the Creative Arts Festival of
West Virginia, Inc., a nonprofit organiza-
tion which sponsors an annual arts festival
during April. Bob's son, Robert H., Jr., is
studying for the MArch at Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, and his daughter, Cynthia
L., graduated last year from Centenary Col-
lege for Women at Hackettstown, N.J. He
also has a younger daughter, Mary Susan.
The Daleys live at 1026 Forest Road,
Charleston, W.Va.
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Joseph D. Brick (above) has been ap-
pointed east central regional manager of
Square D Co., one of the nation's largest
manufacturers of electrical controls and
systems for the steel industry. Joe previously
was manager of the Pittsburgh office and
has been with the company for thirty-one
years. He is a past-president of the Pitts-
burgh Gyro Club, and is active in Kiwanis
International, the Sales Executives Club,
and the Pittsburgh chapter of the Associa-
tion of Iron & Steel Engineers. Joe lives at
268 Kenforest Drive, Mount Lebanon, Pa.

Robert B. Aird is professor and head of
the department of neurology at University
of California Medical Center in San Fran-
cisco. Last summer he and Mrs. Aird and
their four children travelled in Europe, at-
tending the International Neurological Con-
gress in Brussels, where Bob presented a
paper. They then went to Marseille, France,
where he did some neurophysiological re-
search, having been awarded a Fulbright
grant as well as a sabbatical leave from Uni-
versity of California. The Airds returned
to San Francisco February 1. They live at
80 Summit Avenue, Mill Valley, Cal.

John C. Morris of 8 Rose Terrace,
Chatham, N.J., is a supervising attorney in
the patent department of the Bell Tele-
phone Labs, Inc. in Murray Hill, N.J. His
daughter, Rhoda (Mrs. Stanley "Pete"
Tabor) '53, presented John with a grand-
son, Peter Stanley, last July. His son, John
Jr. '56, has been in the Army since Novem-
ber, 1956, and recently has been stationed
in Germany.

'28 H. Victor Grohmann
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N.Y.

Joseph P. Binns (above) was recently
elected president and chairman of the New
York Convention & Visitors Bureau, New
York City, following a term of four years
as treasurer of the Bureau. Joe is executive
vice-president and general manager of the
Waldorf-Astoria, as well as vice-president
and director of Hilton Hotels Corp. He is in
charge of the Hilton Hotels' eastern division
and a member of the operating committee
of the corporation. He is also senior vice-
president of Statler Hotels Delaware Corp.

Entering the US Army in 1942 as first
lieutenant, Joe received his honorable dis-
charge as full colonel in the Air Transport

Command at the end of the war, having
served as chief of supply and service in the
European Division. He was appointed chair-
man of the Task Force on Subsistence
Services for the Hoover Commission on the
Reorganization of the Executive Branch of
the Government for the two years' duration
of the Commission. At present, he is re-
gional director for the National Conference
of Christians & Jews. Joe and his wife make
their home in the Waldorf-Astoria Towers.

Word has just been received that Roger
W. Jones has been promoted to assistant di-
rector of the Bureau of the Budget, Execu-
tive Office of the President, Washington,
D.C. Rog, who entered the Federal service
in 1933, joined the Bureau in 1939 and has
held various positions until the present,
with the exception of three years active duty
in the US Army during World War II.

In response to inquiries on addresses for
the following '28ers, our records show that
Colonel Arthur E. Stanat, USAF, who has
been on active duty since September, 1940,
has been transferred from Washington,
D.C. to the 32d Air Division (Defense) at
Syracuse. Art is married and has two sons,
and is now residing with his family at 821
Euclid Avenue in Syracuse. Roland R.
Nydegger's latest address on record is 6
Longview Road, RD 1, Box 258, Metuchen,
N.J., while that of Arthur S. Hoke is 5208
Comanche Avenue, Knoxville 14, Tenn.

31 Bruce W. Hackstaff
27 West Neck Road
Huntington, N.Y.

We will continue our profligate use of
news in the certainty that all of you, mem-
bers of '31, will see that we receive replace-
ments in equal volume.

A unique fire research laboratory has
been established by Midwest Research In-
stitute, Kansas City, Mo., to seek new and
improved means for preventing, controlling
or fighting fires. The US Fire Protection
Engineering Service, Inc., an independent
consulting firm of Kansas City, is to assist
in the laboratory. Past experience of both
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organizations is extensive. When in full op-
eration, ten or more scientists and engineers
will be assigned to the project at full time.
Lester A. Eggleston, senior engineer, will
supervise project work for the US Fire
Protection Engineering Service, Inc. Les
resides at 6421 Washington Street, Kansas
City 13, Mo.

Stanley I. Brooke is still running "Stan-
brooke Lodge" on Silver Lake near Rhine-
beck. He feels that he is somewhat out of
Class doings and has not seen a Classmate
for years. Perhaps someone can bring him
out of hibernation.

Theodore L. Osborn, Jr. is often in New
York City on insurance company business.
While in New York he stays at the Cornell
Club and would welcome any messages
which might be left there for him. His busi-
ness address is 20 North Wacker Drive,
Chicago 6, 111.

Walter N. Whitney is somewhat isolated
as the lone Cornellian among about 300
Purdue graduates at Delco-Remy Division
of General Motors. Our last news of Walter
indicated he is superintendent of the plant
engineering department. He lives at 708
Pershing Drive, Anderson, Ind.

Herman F. Seep is vice-president of Mine
& Smelter Supply Co., Denver, Colo. His
home is at 70 Eudora Street, Denver 20.
His daughter Judy is a sophomore at Web-
ster College, St. Louis, Mo. In our column
that appeared last October 15 we gave a
run-down on Dr. A. J. "Doc" Mirkin and
his interests in the medical-safety aspects of
sports car racing. We recently heard that
"Doc" had been elected president of the
newly-formed American Association of Au-
tomotive Medicine. This event occurred in
Chicago last September. We must admit
that our news is not always recent, but it is
news and always welcomed.

'33 AB—Jacob F. Schoellkopf IV, presi-
dent and a director of Niagara Share Corp.,
70 Niagara Street, Buffalo 2, has been
elected a director of New York Telephone
Co.

'34 Men—A nice letter from Hiram S.
Phillips, now public administration advisor
for Latin America in the International Co-
operation Administration in Washington,
D.C., reads in part: " I was in Costa Rica
for two years as a public administration ad-
visor under our Point IV program. While in
Central America, I assisted the Govern-
ment of Costa Rica in its plans for admin-
istrative improvements, including the de-
velopment and installation of a modern
civil service program. I am now back in
Washington with the International Coop-
eration Administration in charge of the
program of technical cooperation in public
administration for Latin America. Cur-
rently I am making plans for one of my pe-
riodic visits to Central and South America.
I am married, live at 3147 Upland Terrace,
NW, Washington 15, D.C., have two boys,
age 16 and 12. My office address is Public
Administration Advisor for Latin America,
International Cooperation Administration,
Washington 25, D.C."

I hope everyone is beginning to think
about next year's Reunion. Tom Haire has
started to rehearse the band and things
should be in good shape. Speaking of Tom,
we understand that their second daughter
and fifth child was born March 10, named
Janet Mary Haire.

The girls of '37 seem to be trying to take
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advantage of some of the '34 men. It is im-
possible, however, because since that article
was written, Milton R. Shaw has been given
the added honor and responsibility of ap-
pointment as Assistant Controller of the
University. With his family, a controller is
needed.

Word comes from Pasadena, Cal. that
Joe Mangan, former track star, has been
promoted to regional claim manager for
Allstate Insurance Co.

Gerry J. Schnur, past-president of the
Cornell Club of Chicago, was recently
elected vice-president of J. R. Pershall Co.
of Chicago, 111. We don't know much more
about it, but hope that he will supply us
with further information.

Don't forget to supply both information
and subscriptions to Al Stalfort and Tom
Haire.—Bob Grant

36
Robert A. Hamburger
6 Locust Drive
Great Neck, NY.

It's either a feast or a famine for a Class
correspondent. After two lean months of
news, we are now thankfully deluged with
items concerning our Classmates again. In
fact, it will probably take a couple of issues
to get you up to date on the data at hand.

Jeff Stofer, long overdue in this news
column, is in business with his brother, Ken
Stofer '48, representing manufacturers in
the electrical distribution field. He has just
completed a new home at 21520 Erie Road,
Rocky River 16, Ohio, where he lives with
his wife and four children. Jeff is attempting
to retain his youthful figure with golf in the
summer and handball in the winter. His
kids enjoy watching football movies of their
dad in action during the Dobie era.

Dwight "Nelly" Rockwood, 2228 Cal-
houn Street, New Orleans, La., tells us he
recently got together with Kermit Goell,
who was visiting New Orleans, and Wayne
Stoffle, also a resident of the city, joined
them for cocktails. He extends an invitation
to Classmates to allow WΓayne and himself
to show them their town.

Douglas H. Neville assists the sales man-
ager of the Middle Atlantic sales division of
Eastman Kodak. He lives at 20 Birmingham
Drive, Rochester 18.

Bill Hoyt is the proud father of a baby
girl, Mary Anne. He and his wife live at 26
East Lane, Madison, N.J., and are delighted
with the new arrival, having previously be-
come parents of three sons.

Ed Weeks practices law in Mineola, the
seat of Nassau County. He and his wife and
three children live at 127 Sea Cliff Avenue
in Sea Cliff, where he is active in local poli-
tics, scouting, and yachting. He is president
of the Sea Cliff Civic Association.

Robert F. Holland, Box 116, Trumans-
burg, has just returned from six months in
Greece and other parts of Europe for the
International Cooperation Administration
of the State Department, accompanied by
his wife and daughter. He had the addi-
tional thrill of spending Christmas with his
son, a pilot in Augsburg, Germany.

M. P. Eisman reports briefly from Willow
Street in Manchester, N.H., that he is mar-
ried, has three children, is in his own grain
business, and is getting bald and old. Who
isn't?

Edward Adelson, 55 East 86th Street,
New York City 28, practices psychoanalytic
medicine.
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Gordon Cairns keeps very busy as dean
of agriculture at University of Maryland.
He lives in Hyattsville, Md.

37 Alan R. Willson
State Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Worcester, Mass.

We have a note from John S. deBeers,
whose address is General del Valle 2167,
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Johnnie writes that
he, his wife, and two daughters have en-
joyed a wonderfully mild winter and that
they're going to visit Europe this summer.
Johnnie enjoys year-around golf on the Is-
land and with twelve months of favorable
climate says he can break 80. We do pro-
portionately well, having little difficulty
in breaking 160 in our six-month season.
Appointed to the newly-created position
of staff vice-president of McGraw-Hill Book
Co. was John W. Wight. Johnnie has been
with the company since 1939 when he
joined the staff as a salesman. During the
war, he served in the Navy in charge of
V-12 medical and dental training programs.
Prior to his recent promotion, he has been
editor of engineering books in the college
department, general manager of the techni-
cal writing service, editor-in-chief of the in-
dustrial and business book department, and
general manager of the Blakiston Division
of McGraw-Hill.

'37 Women—"Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cor-
win, Jr. request the honour of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter Phyllis
Marie to Charles Thorne Rogers III Sat-
urday, the twenty-ninth of March at ten
o'clock at St. Felix Church, Clifton Springs,
New York. Reception two o'clock." When
I read the engraved invitation I thought
there must be some mistake! Surely little
"Re" Corwin couldn't be getting married!
Why, I distinctly remember the day she
was born, not more than a couple years
back. Oh come now, it couldn't have been
back in 1938 that she was born here in Day-
ton while "Dud" (Hotel '35) was running
the Moraine Country Club. Not even creak-
ing bones and the dismal weather we've
had this winter have made me feel so
ancient and conscious of the rapid passage
of the years.

There was also an invitation to the fam-
ily wedding breakfast; after all, as Class-
mate Phyl Weldin Corwin, mother of the
bride, pointed out, I'm practically a mem-
ber of the family. Didn't I help wait for
this child to be born and didn't I help sweat
out her admission to Cornell? "Re" is a
Junior at Cornell in Biochemistry and a
member of Chi Omega. The lucky bride-
groom is from Lysander; has had three years
in the Service, will graduate from Hotel
School in June. (Gosh, "Re," isn't it con-
fusing to have grandfather, father, brother,
and husband all named Charles?)

I hated to miss that wedding, but I had
agreed many months ago to speak in York,
Pa. that same week. Shades of last Reunion,
wouldn't you know I'd come down with
sore throat and lose my voice just about
plane time? But I went anyway, croaking
briefly over the phone between planes at
the Pittsburgh airport to Louise McLean
Dunn. (That was my '37 Flip the Frog
voice, "Looey"!) "Looey" said Tommy
started a new job February 16 with Morrow,
Mendenhall & Miller of Washington, Phoe-
nix, and Los Angeles and she and the chil-

dren were going to visit him Easter week
end in Washington, D.C., where he is tem-
porarily assigned. After school is out in
June, they'll move "somewhere," depend-
ing on Tommy's assignment. I tried to reach
Jackie Hecht White '39 but she was out of
town. In York, I was given the royal guest
treatment at the lovely new home of Rosa-
lie Neumann Hoffman '38. I quavered
through the talk and hope I gave my audi-
ence some understanding of what life is
really like in Russia. (I wish you'd all go
see for yourselves because from the ques-
tions I'm asked I fear that most Americans
are not getting the real picture from the
stuff they've been reading.) I also had a
wonderful time learning things from Rosa-
lie's boys, Billy 11 and Richard 7. The lat-
ter is fascinated by an authority on plumb-
ing, and you'd be surprised what I now
know about sewers, cesspools, copper pipes,
corrosion, downspouts, etc.

Thanks to those of you who sent me clip-
pings from various papers about the death
of our honorary Classmate, Dean R. Louise
Fitch. I'm sure "The Deanie" would be
touched by your comments. She always
wanted to be kept up on what you were do-
ing and commented on your accomplish-
ments whenever she received our Class
newsletters. I realize that you who wrote
expected me to "do a column" about "The
Deanie," but its hard to write about her in
one little column. She was a unique per-
sonality and her life would make a fascinat-
ing and quite humorous book. Next time,
though, I'll try to put on paper some re-
membrances of that most remarkable lady.

—Carol Cline

Stephen J. deBaun
200 East 36th Street
New York 16, New York

Well, spring finally broke through in the
Nieuw Amsterdam area, but it sure was a
long haul. About the time the rains were
sweeping everything away but Rockefeller
Center and the Statue of Liberty, I sloshed
my way to a new address, noted above. My
new phone number, for those of you who'd
like to help keep my client, AT&T, in busi-
ness, is MUrray Hill 6-1287.

Had a couple of drinks with Bruce Rogers
not long ago. I arrived in Philadelphia to
find my hotel reservation non-existent and
a convention going on in town, and Bruce
was good enough to put me up for the night
at his place, the Hotel Essex, of which he's
manager. I still get a kick talking with the
hotel fraternity about their problems, even
though I haven't set foot in one profession-
ally since closing the Hotel School door be-
hind me.

Here's a note from Woody Clow: "At
present am general manager, Impact Ex-
tension Div., (now, what do you spose that
is?), P. R. Mallory Co., at Memphis. Have
two youngsters, Bruce, age 7, and Karen,
age 4, and one dog. Can't forget the wife,
Eleanor Little '38. We'uns like it down here
in the sunny South and would hate to move
back to the frozen North again. Not many
Cornellians here; we are a rarity, but the
Ivy League schools do command a great
deal of respect (except in football)."
Woody's address is 5361 S. Angela Lane,
Memphis, Tenn.

Bernie Bachman is now a junior partner
in the accounting firm of Puder & Puder,

Newark, N.J. He was also elected first vice-
president of the Jewish Community Center
of Verona. Bernie lives at 20 Montclair
Ave., Verona, N.J. Jerry Reisman says he's
"happy to report our eldest son, Daniel, is
now a Freshman at Cornell. Undecided
about goal; possibly law or dentistry. Our
seventeenth year in Peekskill, a friendly
town on the Hudson. Have just added a new
ward to our veterinary hospital. Our com-
bined hospital and home is now fourteen
rooms. I am fortunate in having a good Cor-
nell home economist (Jennie Serotoff '37)
to manage all this."

Word has traveled o'er sea and land from
Warren Bohner in Australia. "You can
imagine that we are somewhat out of touch
with developments in the USA, not to men-
tion Cornell, at least first hand. We can
keep up via Newsweek & ALUMNI NEWS,
but that leaves lots of gaps. Our company
(Caterpillar of Australia) is progressing
well, with our own manufacturing produc-
tion scheduled to begin. The chances of get-
ting back to Ithaca for our 20th seem
mighty slender at this point, as we were
'home' last Xmas and won't be due again
'til '59. We are enjoying this country im-
mensely and are planning to continue tour-
ing to make the most of the opportunity.
Meanwhile, say 'Hi' for me to any of the
old gang you might see."

Mention of Reunion reminds me: keep
the dates in mind, June 13, 14. & 15, and be
on the lookout for the separate reports and
imprecations I'm sending you. Be with you
again soon!

39 Aertsen P. Keasbey, Jr.
141 West 19th Street
New York 11, N.Y.

Don Rankin reports that he is still (sec-
ond year) with E. R. Squibb in New Bruns-
wick, N.J., where he is associate medical
director. Don says he has three daughters;
the last one's name is Alexa, which is indic-
ative of his feelings regarding a potential
heir. Bob Cline says that his business is do-
ing nicely, considering present conditions.
His wife was one of the 128 winners of Bet-
ter Homes & Gardens home improvement
contests. Congratulations! Bob can be
reached at Midwest Optical Supply, Box
842, Dayton 1, C)riio.

Jim Rankin lives at 10109 Greeley Ave.,
Silver Spring, Md., and is vice-president of
Executive House, Inc., managing the Roose-
velt Hotel in Washington, D.C. When in
Washington, stay at the Roosevelt. Harold
Cunning boasts of four girls and is living at
Gilbert Road, New Hartford. Whitney Irish
writes and I quote: "Still a bachelor run-
ning my father's farm with my brother and
more or less hired help. Now and then get
off the farm to take a part in such local out-
fits as church trustees, volunteer fire com-
pany, Holstein Club, County Farm Bureau,
etc. Saw Bill Bensley at the State Holstein
convention in Syracuse in January. He has a
herd of cows with an enviable record, is a
director of the New York State Farm Bu-
reau and looks as though his wife must be a
good cook."

Harold Kappel moved to 6 Sycamore
Street, Holyoke, Mass., from Interlaken;
he also moved from fruit farming to prop-
erty-owning. He says that it's like living in
a harem after his third daughter was born
January 19. What about Harold Cunning
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and his four? Kappel is getting active in
civic affairs; appointed co-chairman 1958
Holyoke Combined Jewish Appeal, a cap-
tain in the 1959 Holyoke YMGA campaign,
a committeeman on the Holyoke Chamber
of Commerce visitors and convention com-
mittee. He is a member of the Cornell Club
of Western Massachusetts.

'40 Arthur E. Durfee
RD2
Ithaca, N.Y.

George F. Mueden, Jr. writes from 19 E.
98th St., New York City 29, as follows:
"Acquired a new hobby last summer: acting
as an observer aboard cruisers in predicted
log races on the Long Island Sound and off
the Jersey coast. Highly recommended as a
way to escape the city heat."

Thomas C. Hassett is project planner,
graphic reproduction, for General Electric
in Utica. He is active in scouting and is
head of the PLAV Little League. His wife,
Eleanor Dodge '39, teaches chemistry at
Whitesboro Central High School. Son
Thomas is a freshman in Utica Free Acad-
emy; sons James and Steve are in seventh
and sixth grades.

Saul M. Katz and Duane Clark have ad-
joining offices in the US Department of Ag-
riculture Foreign Agricultural Service. Saul
is program coordinator for Latin America
and Duane serves in the same capacity for
Far East. Additional word about the Katz
family is that a son born December 17
brings the total to three boys and no daugh-
ters. They all live at 3229 Gunston Rd.,
Alexandria, Va.

'41 Men—Watch for an important an-
nouncement in the next issue of the NEWS
concerning our Class and its progress on
the Group Subscription Plan. The list of
underwriters continues to grow. Although
our goal has not yet been reached, it does
appear to be within striking distance. The
next few weeks will tell the story. Have you
sent in your agreement? If not, please act
now!

John R. Borst, RD 2, Sherburne, is gen-
eral manager of Sheffield Chemical Division
of National Dairy. John mentions being a
director of Rotary Club. Congratulations
from a fellow Rotarian! Mrs. Borst is the
former Lucile Heise '42.

Creative supervisor of copy for Bryan
Houston, Inc. is G. Emerson Cole, 74 Stan-
ton Road, Darien, Conn. Em commutes
daily to New York City and occasionally
from there to the West Coast to film TV
commercials. The Cole family includes
two daughters, ages 15 and 11.

Dr. Walter T. Scudder, 117 Laurel Drive,
Sanford, Fla., performs vegetable crop re-
search for University of Florida at its ex-
perimental station. Walt reminds us of his
Northern background, but he seems destined
for the South, having spent several years in
South Carolina prior to his present location,
all to his liking.

From Box 412, Lajas, Puerto Rico, Don-
ald S. Erdman writes of his work as a fishery
biologist for the department of agriculture
& commerce of the government of Puerto
Rico. Don has been engaged in a marine
sportfishery survey supported by the Fed-
eral Dingell-Johnson program of fish res-
toration.

Here are some new address changes for
Classmates: Charles C. Blackman, PO Box
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The more you know about Scotch,

the more -'..;•- *? von like

Ballantine's
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ALSO IMPORTERS OF 94.4 PROOF BALLANTINE'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN DISTILLED FROM GPΛ

CORNELL CHAIR
Shipped direct from Gardner,
Mass., express charge extra. If you
wish gift shipment, get cost at 30
pounds shipping weight from your
local Railway Express office and
add to your remittance. Your card
can be enclosed; send with order.

NOW

For Your Home
or Office

You'll be proud to show your

friends the new Cornell Chair. With

its authentic Emblem of the Uni-

versity in full color, it is popular

with all Cornellians.

The chair is sturdy and comfort-

able, built by New England crafts-

men of selected northern hardwood.

It is finished in satin black, with

light mahogany arms and finely

striped in gold. Obtainable only

from Cornell Alumni Association.

$32-50
Use Coupon
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Cornell Alumni Assn., Merchandise Div.
18 East Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y.

For payment enclosed, ship Cornell Chair(s) at
$32.50 each, express charges collect. Shipping address is
(please PRINT):

Name

Street & No

City State..,,.,. ,



YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION

• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities^
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR

BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable"

features of this superb resort-motel!

Leon Gαrfield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLΛ.

CAMP OTTER
In the LAKE-OF-BAYS Region

Ontario, Canada
A unique experience in outdoor living for boys
and girls 7—17. Well balanced, unregimented
program. Counselor training. Water and land

s, canoe trips, crafts and nature lore. H. B.
'19, 567 Crescent Ave., Buffalo 14, N.Y.

Four Special Departures
Brussels World's Fair 1958

including Grand Tour of Europe
or program or independent itinerary

contact:

HARVARD TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
H A R V A R D SQUARE

Cambridge 38 Massachusetts

JMC.
108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON 15, MASS.

John R. Furman '39—Harry B. Furman '45

Cayuga Lake Cottage available for

August. 4 bedrooms, good parking,

dock, λh mile from Yacht Club on

Taughannock Blvd. Write Dodds,

505 E. Seneca, giving references.

Songs of Cornell
Contains all the songs

Cornellians sing—words
music. The only complete
nell Song Book.

Substantially
bound in red f abrik-
oid, stamped with
silver. Only

that
and

Cor-

$2
Post
Paid

Send payment with order to

Cornell Alumni Assn.
Merchandise Div.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, N.Y.

588, Gulf Breeze, Fla.; Courtney J. Camer-
on, 40 Indian Trail Road, Buffalo 21; Dr.
Thomas A. Gage, Route 1, Box 89C, Fair-
fax Station, Va.; Harold B. Genung, Jr., 10
Edna Avenue, Binghamton; Floyd S. Hath-
away, 103 Gibson Avenue, Wilmington 3,
Del.; and Leonard G. Hooper, 55 Stephens
Road, Grosse Pointe 36, Mich.

—Robert L. Bartholomew
'42 Men—Congratulations to F. Cushing

Smith; Cush was recently elected director
of Standard Oil Co. of Indiana in Chicago,
111. Undoubtedly, this represents a well-
deserved step in his progress with Standard
Oil.

Appointment of Harry M. St. John as
assistant general manager has been an-
nounced by the recently-formed Sundstrand
Turbo Division of Sundstrand Machine Tool
Co., Rockford, 111., manufacturers of pre-
cision aircraft equipment. Harry is a promi-
nent member of several technical organiza-
tions, including the Institute of Aeronauti-
cal Sciences and the American Rocket So-
ciety. In addition, he has served as chairman
of both the Society of Aeronautical Engi-
neers technical committee on aircraft en-
gine equipment and the Aircraft Industries
Association technical committee on power
plant control.

John P. Welsh joined the Aerojet-Gen-
eral Corp. in Sacramento, Cal. as a quality
control engineer in the solid propellant
rocket plant. John resides with his wife and
four children at 2100 Florin Rd., Sacra-
mento, Cal.

Received a nice note from Stuart A. Al-
len's wife, Beverly Ham Allen '42. Stu is a
partner with his brother in certified seed
potato and green bean farming. Aside from
being active in fraternal and civic organi-
zations, he is president of the Oneida Coun-
ty Extension Service, secretary of Oneida
County Farm Bureau, vice-president of Tri-
County Bean Co-op, and a member of the
New York State Agricultural Advisory
Committee. Stu and Bev have two children,
Diane and James.

Dr. Samuel H. Baron, history depart-
ment chairman of Grinnell College, has
been awarded a fellowship for a year's work
in the East Asian studies program at Har-
vard and will be on leave from Grinnell
next year. Financed by the Ford Founda-
tion and administered by Harvard, the pur-
pose of the program under which the fellow-
ship is granted is to promote the expansion
and improvement of teaching in the field of
Far Eastern studies. Eligible for the pro-
gram are professors who teach courses in
this area but have had little opportunity for
extended study of the subject.

As you probably noticed, the column did
not appear in several issues and this is due
only to the fact that there is a lack of news.
To those who may have forgotten, a note
addressed to me at just Ossining is sufficient.

—Bob Cooper
'44, '47 BCE—Robert L. Schiffman is an

assistant professor, teaching soil mechanics
and foundation engineering, at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy.

'45 MSinEng—Hugh W. Howard became
September 1 manager of the plastics di-
vision engineering planning at Monsanto
Chemical Co., Springfield, Mass. He retired
from the US Navy August 1 after twenty
years of service. He lives at 163 Western
Avenue, Longmeadow, Mass.

'42 MSinEd, '48 PhD—Manolo Rod-
riguez-Diaz is chairman of the department
of romance languages at Alfred University
in Alfred. Last year, he represented Alfred
at the International Institute of Ibero-
American Literature Congress held in San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

'49 Men—We received an announcement
from my old roommate, Hal Warendorf,
that he and his wife, M.J., have added a
"new associate in their office." The new as-
sociate has been named Jeffrey Marinus,
weighed in at one ounce shy of nine pounds
March 5, and is keeping things hopping at
17033 Madison Avenue., Madison, N.J.,
Apt. 32. Another new arrival is the daugh-
ter of Paul E. Gillette. She was born No-
vember 26 and is keeping her parents walk-
ing floors at 271 Williams Ave., Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J. Grandparents are Paul Gil-
lette '19 and Anita Wolff Gillette '20 of 202
Linden Ave., Ithaca. A new addition to the
family and a new address are boasted by
Richard M. King. Their first child, Nancy
Ellen, arrived November 30, and the new
mailing address is 370 First Ave., New York
10 (Peter Cooper Village). Dick is an ad-
vertising space salesman for The American
Weekly.

From Detroit comes word of one of our
Classmates who is really being recognized
for his accomplishments. Walter J. McCar-
thy, Jr. has recently been chosen as one of
the five outstanding young men in the entire
State of Michigan by the Michigan Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He is head of the
nuclear engineering section of Atomic
Power Development Associates, Inc., and
his department includes reactor physics,
reactor control, overall plant control, shield-
ing, health physics, and nuclear safety. His
address is 6910 West Dartmoor, Birming-
ham, Mich. Jim Robb sends along his new
home address: 19866 Buckhaven Lane, Glen
Brook, Saratoga, Cal. Jim went west for
"the beautiful weather," and purchased the
Glen R. Baker Co., a general insurance
brokerage office. He has renamed it the
J. D. Robb Agency, and he collars the un-
suspecting at 415 American Trust Bldg.,
San Jose, Cal. He reports that he met and
had dinner recently with George Nixon,
who is manager for foods at the large IBM
plant in San Jose.

Also on the West Coast is John Zinn,
whose home has been in Berkeley, Cal.,
where he is with University of California.
He has recently been employed by the uni-
versity's Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
as a chemist, and has another of those jobs
that a poor Arts student like your columnist
can hardly write, let alone understand. His
division is concerned with intricate physical
studies of nuclear weapon systems and the
behavior of nuclear weapon components
during explosions. He is married and has
one son, but we don't have a current address
for him.

On the home front, Jin and I took our
two girls to Florida for a late winter vaca-
tion, having left our son in Philadelphia
with the in-laws. Florida was wonderful, but
the getting there was another thing. We
probably set a reverse record of some sort,
taking seven days to drive from Cleveland
by way of Philly. Eleven car loads of frozen
tourists spent the night with a farmer and
his ten children in Delaware, thanks to
drifting snows in the first of the two great
snows in the East this spring. An Army tank
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brought food to us and it was all quite excit-
ing, especially to the children. We all came
through with flying colors, but next time
we'll take beds over sleeping on bare floors.
While in the sunny South, we drove into
Miami to visit with Al Quinton in his law
office in the Ainsley Bldg. He and his part-
ner are moving to the new DuPont Plaza as
soon as that beautiful building is completed
this spring. While they prepare your law-
suit, you can dock your boat outside, take a
dip in the pool, etc. As we left, he was mum-
bling something about "bathing suits, law
suits, etc."—Jack Rupert

'50 Women—Winky Bull (Mrs. Gott-
fried Neuhaus) mailed in her contribution
to the Alumni Fund from Bogota, Colombia
and sent her new address along: c/o Undra
Ltda., Apto. Aereo 4597, Bogota, Colombia,
South America. "We are here for three
years, more or less, where my husband is
working for the Colombian branch of Scher-
ing Corp., an American pharmaceutical
firm. We have three children, aged 4, 2,
and 6 months, and are settled in a house
here. The city is very high and the climate
wonderful, like fall all year around."

Peggy Cramp, formerly a fellow denizen
of the rocky crags of Manhattan Island, has
moved herself to Denver, Colo., where
she has become a wholehearted enthusiast of
the West. "Right now I can't see going back
to the East," she writes. "The climate is
more than agreeing with me. Skiing is only
fifty miles away. I went to Aspen for ten
days at Christmas; absolute paradise, no
crowds and near perfect conditions! All
thoughts of Bromley disappeared. I am now
the newly-created statistics department of
the Hamilton Management Corp., and I
love every minute. I can walk to work and
graze at snow-capped peaks, instead of dash-
ing for a subway or bus and gazing at dingy
buildings." Her apartment is at 1260 Sher-
man Street in Denver.

Another enthusiastic Coloradan is Gretel
Russel Stouffer (Mrs. Sam) who lives in
Yoder. The Stouffers raise Hereford cattle
on their ranch. "It's been a very good year
for cattlemen out here," they report. Gretel
has a new baby girl, born February 10, in
addition to four-year-old Ann and three
collies. Nancy Jean was born February 23
to Dr. and Richard Hallstead of Canandai-
gua. Mrs. Hallstead was the former Ruth
Merrill.

A chatty letter from Beverley Collins
(Mrs. George P. Adams) gives a glimpse
into life back here in the northeastern
United States, in contrast to all the world
travelers and Coloradans mentioned above.
"Skiing (and have we ever got snow, snow,
beautiful snow), bridge, finishing a room on
the second floor, and church activities keep
us going. Then there's my latest project,
learning to play the piano. They tell me I'm
starting too late in life to become a concert
pianist, but then I'm so thrilled to be play-
ing 'She'll Be Comin' Around the Moun-
tain' that it really doesn't matter. The male
element is strictly in the majority in this
house. There's John, 4V&; Charley, 3; and
Bobby, 1. I've always known I liked boys,
but now I like them even better. They're so
wild and woolly." The Adams's address is
22 Randall Terrace, Hamburg.

With this column I've temporarily run
out of news. Why don't you remedy the sit-
uation by writing me at 306 East 52d Street,
New York City.—Marion Steinmann

May 1, 1958

'51 Men—At last report, we were run-
ning pretty well in the Alumni Annual Giv-
ing, but were trailing '52 men. Do your
part and let's get ahead of them by windup
time.

From Westbury, at 29 Legend Lane,
comes news of the arrival of Andrew Den-
nehy, son of Eugene Dennehy. Father is in
labor relations with Sunshine Biscuits. An-
other baby derbyite, Pete Spencer, reports
the arrival of child # 3 , Paul, in March in
Cleveland. Finally (for this column) Al
Underberg checks in with a recent second
daughter in Rochester.

With the Air Force in Thule, Greenland,
is Captain Paul Curtis, occasionally of 1626
5th Avenue North, Great Falls, Mont. At
University Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio,
Stanley Hart is undergoing muscle trans-
plant surgery to restore use of his arms after
having polio two years ago. Despite this
handicap he spent last year at Ohio State as
an assistant in research in grain marketing.
At the State University Teachers College in
Oswego, Robert Palmer has been appointed
director of the college food service.

—Bill McNeal

Women: Mrs. C. D. Graham, Jr.
2211 The Plaza,
Schenectady 9, N. Y.

Right smack in the middle of the winter's
meanest snowstorm came a batch of abso-
lutely mouth-watering resort literature
from Nancy Convery Young. Nancy and a
good share of her family are busily engaged
in the hotel business in Edgartown, Mass.,
on the island of Martha's Vineyard. As
Nancy tells it: "David Prada, 4 lbs. 10 oz.,
arrived November 27. He was supposed to
be a girl, to round out the group of Billy, 6,
Debby, 5, and Tony, 2; however—! We are
just about to move into our newly-built
home, across the street from the Carol
Apartments, which I manage in the sum-
mer. Arthur [husband Arthur W. Young,
Jr., Hotel '52] is still first v-p in charge of
everything, along with my brother, Leo
Convery '52, at the Harborside Inn. Come
and see our new swimming pool at the har-
bor's edge! We've had quite a few honey-
mooners from the younger Classes at Cor-
nell. Hope a few '52ers will drop the kids
and come too; first or second honeymoon,
all welcome!"

Howard '51 and Dorothy Rosenberger
Jensen, who have been living in Royal Oak,
Mich, while Howard picks up sales engi-
neering training with Mechanical Handling
Systems, expect to put the training to good
use when the course ends this month. Dot-
tie, meanwhile, has been using her per-
suasive powers on daughter Nancy Lynn,
born October 21.

A note from Nancy Elwin Pegues an-
nounces the arrival of son Robert Fielding
March 30. Robert's daddy is Frank Pegues,
PhD '51. Nancy adds that close neighbors
at 215 Selby Blvd., Worthington, Ohio, are
Bill '50 and Hilda Sauter White '51, and
their two children, Carla 3, and Eric lVfc.
The Pegues live at 281 Selby Blvd.

Another potential third-generation Cor-
nellian, Bradley Hamilton Richards, was
born February 27. Parents are Joan
(Schmeckpeper) and Don Richards '51.
Proud granddaddy is Henry Schmeckpeper
'26. The Richards live at 16A Rye Colony,
Rye.

Several letters beginning "Dear Mrs.
Graham" with apologies for the formality,
mean I'd better reveal myself as the former
Alison Bliss. So please write to "Dear Ali-
son" and most of all, please write!

'52 LLB—Neil Underberg, counsel to
Eastern Shopping Centers, Inc., has been
elected a vice-president of the corporation.
His address is 118-14 Eighty-third Avenue,
Kew Gardens 15.

Men: Dr. Samuel D. Licklider
Colorado General Hospital
Denver 20, Colo.

As seems fitting, this and subsequent col-
umns will be largely composed of news from
those men who have shown their loyalty
through the payment of Class dues in this
Fifth Reunion year.

Philip Severin, Jr. is now living at 583
Daytona Parkway # 6 , Dayton 6, Ohio. 85
Nottingham Terrace, Buffalo 16 is the new
address of Lee R. Saperston. Peter Weiss-
man, 78 Fawn Dr., Stamford, Conn., has
purchased his own house and has a second
son, Kenneth Alan, born January 9, to help
make a home of it. Peter's older son, Marc,
is approaching 3.

6641 Parkway Circle, Dearborn, Mich,
sends forth the loyal reply of old SUNman
Beverley Benson. Franklin Ufϊord, married
July 27, mails his dues from Pitcher. Keep-
ing in touch with his Alma Mater through
the Cornell Club of Cincinnati, Charles
Rodes, 2880 Linwood Ave., Cincinnati 8,
Ohio, is toeing the mark for Procter &
Gamble after three years aboard the USS
Knapp.

John D. Twiname has moved to 1211 Ma-
linda Rd., Oreland, Pa. Robert E. Freyer's
address is 2565 Grand Ave., Bellmore. 503
Elkins Ave., Elkins Park, Pa. is the new
abode of Carl Schneider. Sean Michael, λh\
Paul, 3; and Linda, IV*, help occupy 5278 N.
Berkeley Blvd., the residence of Paul J.
Downey and Roberta Friend Downey '53.

With Procter & Gamble of South Amer-
ica, Robert Messner lives with wife and 2Vi
children at Apartado 2745, Caracas, Ven-
ezuela; Bob is returning to the States for a
month in June.

Sales technologist with the duPont Co.,
Richard S. Noyes lives at Apt. 2, Park Lynn
Apts., Delaware Blvd., Wilmington 5, Del.
He and wife Lois Patterson Noyes '56 have
just had a baby daughter, Dianne, added to
son Scott.

Attorney Lawrence M. Ginsburg now has
offices at 717 Loew Bldg., Syracuse 2. Ed-
mund F. "Ned" Nolan, Apt. 10, 348 Beacon
St., Boston 16, Mass., has recently been as-
signed to the Boston office of Armstrong
Cork Co. He sees Terry Miskell and Dwight
Robinson 'round the town.

Robert S. Bickley, 40 West 67th St., New
York City 23, graduates this June from Co-
lumbia's school of business. Living at 25
Randall Place, Pelham Manor, William F.
Gratz is currently tackling a major plant
modernization program in the Yonkers
sugar refining business. Bill recently talked
with Stan Weissman, who practices veteri-
nary medicine in New York. Roy T. Norton
sends his address as 79 Central Avenue, Apt.
317, Dayton 6, Ohio.

Since finishing the Master's at the Whar-
ton School of Finance Robert D. Corrie
has been working in branch administration
with Meadowbrook National Bank of Nas-
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LL frosts
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants Where Comedians

and Their Friends Will Find a Hearty Welcome

CORNELUANS WELCOME YOU AT

\ζ~>iru

HOTELS
Holyoke, Mass. Waterbury & Stamford, Conn.

White Plains, N.Y. New York, N.Y.

New Brunswick, N.J. Washington, D.C.

Hotel Park Crescent, New York, N.Y.

A. B. Merrick, Cornell '30, Managing Director

John G. Sinclair, '48, Asst. Vice President

R. M. Landmark, ' 5 1 , Mgr., Washington, D.C.

Ralph Molter, '56, Asst. Mgr., Washington, D.C.

NEW YORK CITY & SUBURBS

MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK

The time-honored meeting place
for undergraduates and "old
grads." Madison Avenue at 43rd
Street, with private elevator
from Grand Central to lobby.

Virginia L. Baker '47 Richard 6. Mino '50
Allen W. Hubsch '51 Andrew A Amend '56

Phyllis L. Hinsey '56

HOTEL LATHAM
28th St. at 5th Ave. -:- New York City

400 Rooms -:- Fireproof

Special Attention for Comedians
J. WILSON M9, Owner

You Are Always Welcome

At The

PARK-SHERATON HOTEL

7th Ave. & 55th St., New York

Tom Deveaυ '27, Gen. Mgr.

rOLD DF?V£F ί/
> iNNπ

Luncheon . . . Cocktails . . . Dinner
Overnight Accommodations

James E. Potter '54, Propr.
Tel. TRinity 7-9987 On N.Y. Route 22

NEW YORK STATE

YOUR HOST IN CORNING, N.Y.

JOHN P. LEMIRE 'S3, MANAGER

COLGATE ΏSΠS
SGamilton, Sf. ψ

Bill Dwyer '50
Owner-Manager

You Are Always Welcome
At The

SHERATON HOTEL
111 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

Bill Gorman '33, Gen. Manager

Bill Sullivan '53, Sales Manager

SH ER WOOD
SKANEATELES

OUR 1 5 2 D YEAR

1805-1957
Chet Coats '33, Owner

I N N

The Rochester, N.Y.

Treadway Inn
H. J. Murray '44 G. J. Kummer '56

J. Frank Birdsall, Jr. '35
Innkeeper

jΓ
ft *

Niagara Falls, New York
On The Rapids

Treadway Inn
H. F. Rieman '53

James G. Healy '47
Innkeeper

Ίfe foWfef ί-fefe
Albany, N. Y.

Boston

Cleveland

Grand Rapids

New York City

Rochester, N. Y.

Savannah

Washington, D. C.

William hλυser, '53 — Director of Food and
Beverage, Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Marley Halvorsen, '54 — Convention Manager,
Executive Offices, N. Y. C.

Reed Seely, M l — Manager, Manger Seneca
Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

ELMIRA, N.Y. - ALBANY, N.Y.
GAINESVILLE, FLA.

es P. Schwartz '35, Pres. & Gen'l. Mgr.

ITHACA

ITHACA'S
CORNELL HEIGHTS
RESIDENTIAL CLUB

One Country Club Road, Ifhaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-9933

Robert R. Colbert '48

Stop at Ithaca's Friendly

(Right By The Beautiful Cornell Univ. Campus)

518 Stewart Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.
• 41 Deluxe Rooms-17 Brand New in '52

Robert N. Orcutt, M.S. ' 4 8 , Owner, Mgr.

WEST & CENTRAL STATES

THE SKIPPER
recommends 3 snug harbors

in TOLEDO

• The COMMODORE PERRY

• TheWILLARD * TheSECOR

H YEAR 'ROUND WESTERN VACATION
AMID SCENIC ROCKIES

XBROKEN H RANCH
^ A WORKING STOCK RANCH

RELAX, WORK, or PLAY ,
HUNTING RIDING SWIMMING FISHING

lA/ADiTi Write for Reservations WYftMINC
W A P I T I BERT SOWERWINE '37 W Y 0 M ' N G

Γ W E L C O M E Ί

Aiuj ( W f a , Wώu)
FOSTER H. GURNEY General Manager

SHERATON-PARK HOTEL
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sau County. From his home at 156 Oak St.,
West Hempstead, Bob serves as assistant
treasurer of the national fraternity of Kap-
pa Delta Rho and as secretary-treasurer of
the Cornell alumni Kappa Delta Rho chap-
ter. Bob is also a member of the board of
officers of the Hempstead Methodist
Church.

Women: Mrs. A. B. Boehm, Jr.
2101 Hillgrove Pkwy.
Midland, Mich.

I had a nice note from Mrs. Arno D.
Schefler '52 (Marjorie Shaw) telling of the
arrival of their second child, Kim, Decem-
ber 25. Kim joins brother Todd who will be
two years old in July. The Scheflers live at
32 Knollwood Drive, New Shrewsbury,
N.J. Arno works for Lehman Brothers in
New York City.

Allan Underberg '51 and Mrs. Underberg
(Joyce Wisbaum) announce the arrival of
Amy Elizabeth March 3. Mark Alan Under-
berg is two-and-a-half years old. The Un-
derbergs' address is 319 Chelmsford Road,
Rochester 18.

Mrs. Tommy Miller Lockard, Green-
brook Road, North Caldwell, N.J., wrote a
grand letter telling of their present home
which is a converted dairy on what was
once a farm estate, and is now a little com-
munity within a community. The Lock-
ards5 daughter Christianne Jewell was born
April 9, 1957. Tommy wrote that they "see
Claire Engle quite often and saw Bert and
Ellen Meitzel Anderson '54 around Christ-
mas. They are now living in Brooklyn. . . .
Heard from Timmy Ramsey at Christmas.
She is teaching near home. . . . Also a note
from Sue Finn Smith, who recently moved
into a new home which her husband, Don,
designed."

frosts

'54 Women: Ellen R. Shapiro
44 East 74th Street, Apt. IB
New York 21, N.Y.

For this column, I am indebted to Mrs.
R. A. Lincoln (Anya Kurotchkin) who
heeded my plea for news with the following
letter. Thank you, Anya!

"You say you want news? Only logical
thing to do is to go through the address
book and tell what one knows:

"Midge Myers Berner and her husband,
Sten, MBusAd '55, are at Hindas 432, Swe-
den. They have three daughters: Isolde, 4,
Sonja, 2, and Ruby, born last November.

"Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brauner (Ellen Reed)
stopped by here enroute East from Tucson,
Ariz. We had a wonderful visit. Their ad-
dress: 50 Stuyvesant Ave., Larchmont.

"Mr. and Mrs. Gren Boicorert (Rose-
mary Hammer) have a new address: 2138-B
34th Street, Los Alamos, N.Mex. Gren is a
research physicist at Los Alamos. They have
a daughter, Paula Christine, born last sum-
mer.

"In the commissary on Sandia Base, I
ran into Noel Alexander Benson. She and
her husband, Lieutenant James H. Benson
'55, are at 166 Perimeter Drive SE, Albu-
querque, N.Mex., while he is stationed here
at Sandia Base.

"Got a wedding announcement of
Ariadne Plumis's marriage to Robert Beck.
Their address: 5742 Maryland Ave., Chi-
cago 37, 111. Bob is working on a degree in
physics at University of Chicago.

"Got a note from Ethylann Renfield Den-
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NEW JERSEY & PENNSYLVANIA

in Meadville, Pa.

the David Mead
Parry C. Benton '53

Innkeeper

Opening Spring 1958

MILL INNW
U. S. 202, BERNARDSVILLE, NEW JERSEY

Ray Cσntwell '52, Inn Keeper

ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT OUR TWO

FINE RESTAURANTS IN
WEST ORANGE, .N. J.

Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Gracious Country Dining

ye host

MARTIN L. HORN, JR., '50

"ATOP THE
POCONOS"

1800 feet high. Open Year 'Round.
90 miles from Phila. or New York.

JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Manager

POCONO MANOR
Pocoπo Manor, Pa.

HELBURNE
ON THE BOARDWALK
R. Elwood Evans '22
Lewis J. Malamut '49
Gary P. Malamut '54

Phones: ATLANTIC CITY 4-8131
NEW YORK REctor 2-6586 ^

CORNELL HEADQUARTERS ON

THE ROAD (RT. 6) TO ITHACA!

T O M Q U I C K I N N pMλLFORD

FAMOUS FOR FOOD —
AND FOR FUN!

Bob Phillips, Jr. '49 — Bob Phillips, Sr. '20

NEW ENGLAND

CLAUSON'S INN & COUNTRY CLUB
at Coonamessett, Falmouth, Mass.

Cape Cod's largest year 'round resort. 11 months
of championship golf; private lake; pool & sun
deck. Inquire Travel Agents.

Robert A. Summers '41, Manager

WOODSTOCK INN
& COUNTRY CLUB

Vermont's Largest 4-season Resort
Swimming Pool, Golf, Riding Stable

Coffee Shop & Pine Lounge
U.S. Route 4, Woodstock, Vt.

Dave Beach '42, General Manager

SOUTHERN STATES

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH MORE

AT THE

10 ACRES OF OCEAN FRONT RELAXATION
• 304 rooms, many with kitchenettes
• Supervised children's activities^
• 3 swimming pools
• Private fishing dock

WRITE FOR FREE, FULL-COLOR
BROCHURE "A" to see the incomparable"
features of this superb resort-motel!
Leon Gαrf ield, Cornell '36; Managing Director

163rd St. on the Ocean, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

You haven't played golf t i l l you have played

in Pinehurst!

Season: October to May
Reasonable American Plan Rates

For further information write:

A. Carl Moser '40
owner-Manager

HOTEL.
E. Lysle Aschaffenburg '13

J. Albert Lyle '41
%& suuxλf place ~h> έέcttf UL*

NEW ORLEANS
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bow. They're now living at Apt. 5N, c/o
Friedman, 225 E. 74th Street, New York
City. Ruth Behrens's address is 204 College
Avenue, Ithaca. She's at General Electric
Advanced Electronics Center as editor of
their daily plant paper.

"Occasionally hear from Noga Gelman.
Her address: 1651 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn
25. She's a medical research assistant at a
hospital.

"Mr. and Mrs. (Evie Nagler) Barron
Hirsch '54 are at 132 South 39th Street,
Philadelphia 4, Pa., while he is finishing his
senior year in dental school. Evie has a very
glamourous job as a buyer. We hope they'll
be coming out this way this summer.

"Tish Holloway, 2 E. Melrose Avenue,
Baltimore 12, Md., is teaching. She wrote
a very enthusiastic letter about her last sum-
mer's trip to Europe.

"Bobbie Behrens Knowlton and her hus-
band, Ken '54, and their year-old son, Ken-
neth Daniel, are in Ithaca while Ken is do-
ing graduate work.

"Jackie Hosford Kellner, 282-C Garfield
Ave., Collingswood, N.J., and Gene '53 and
two children, Margo and John, are just out-
side Philadelphia. Gene works for RCA.
Lillian Lucas Milofsky has a new address:
4112 Tuam, Houston 5, Tex. She is with the
Cancer Research Hospital.

More quotes from Anya's letter in the
next issue.

A short word from Diana Heywood Cal-
by with an urgent plea for contributions,
however small, to the Alumni Fund. She
also sends thanks to her committee which
includes Ann Klauber Berson, Joan Clifton
Bosshardt, Alice Green Fried, Barbara
Johnson Gottling, Mary Ann Kane, Jean
Lanigan, Mary Lou Treharne Warren, and
Jane Barber Wood.

Women: Mrs. Harry C. Olsen
ROICC Area III
APO 284, New York, N.Y.

The news this month runs mostly to the
announcing of many little heirs. Starting
with the Robert Schers (Evelyn Holland)
who live at 10 William St., Great Neck, a
daughter was born December 14. They are
also announcing that Bob passed his Bar
exam in January and will be among the
nation's lawyers soon. Evie's final state-
ment, "Would love to hear from alums in
the area." Another December baby was
born to the John Woottons '56 (Ruth Mc-
Devitt) on Christmas Eve. Baby, John
Randolph, and parents are now comfort-
ably settled in their new home at 115 Over-
look Ave., Boonton, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond E. Seay, Jr., Grad
'53-'56, (Heather Duncan) had their sec-
ond child and first son, Edmond E. Seay
III, February 15. The Seays live at 12 Whit-
ney St., Northboro, Mass. Walter I. L. Dun-
can '20 is the maternal grandfather. James
and Carolyn Wheeler Williams '55 have
found that prices have gone up since their
arrival home from Germany where their
first child, Kathleen Jean, was born August
26, 1956 for a grand total of $7. Kevin
James who arrived March 2 was a bit more
on the costly side!

The Williamses live at 26266 Lehigh
Ave., in Inkster, Mich., where Jim is a rail-
road perishable inspector ("fruit and vege-
table pincher") for the Michigan railways.

From Rudy and Ben Hawkins '55 (Ruth
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Clarke) of Benson, Vt. comes word of their
latest, Timothy Clarke, who was born
March 9. Ben was recently discharged from
the Army and has resumed work on his
farm in Benson.

Radcliffe College has announced that
Claire Paisner Doubrovsky has been
awarded the MA. Claire lives in Waban,
Mass.

Nancy Farish of 800 Park Ave., Man-
hasset (for now anyway), wrote that she
and Jim Bass were getting married April
19. Jim is a Stanford grad who works for
an electronics lab in Stamford, Conn. Nancy
has a position with Hope Skillman in New
York selling cotton fabrics.

That does it on news for now, would ap-
preciate help (news, that is) from you all so
that we can finish up the year with a few
full issues.

'56 Men: Keith R. Johnson
9 Park Ave., Apt. A
New York 16, N.Y.

An interesting letter from Bob Safford
will make my life easier this time; he's here-
by nominated for the post, such as it is, of
chief of West Coast correspondents (Camp
Pendleton division), Class of '56.

"It seems that Marine Corps Air Station,
El Toro, Cal., is becoming quite a haven
for Cornellians of '56 vintage. To wit: Don
Curtis (11926 Sproul St., Norwalk, Cal.)
and I work together in the Tactical Air
Control Center of the 3d Marine Air Wing.
Quite interesting, this air control, but for
a two-year period only

"Steve Hall (MOQ 253, Apt. 3, MCAS
El Toro, Cal.) is getting the benefit of some
pretty fine experience; he's in charge of the
officers' club here. Apparently he's doing
very well. The three of us are first lieu-
tenants now and all finish up in June. All
of us are married; Steve and wife had a
baby girl, Donna, in October, and my wife
and I became proud parents of a boy, Rob-
ert, Jr., last March.

"John McCurrach (MWSG 37, MABS-
37, MCAS El Toro, Gal.) and his wife, the
former Nancy Dade '56, followed us out
here two months later. He's in supply; due
to get his silver bar soon and out in Sep-
tember.

"Also a little news via US mail. Have
seen Jim Gustin several times; his ship (USS
Colahan, DD 658, FPO, San Francisco) has
been in San Diego recently after spending
six months in the Far East. He got back to
the States in December after a wild and
good time.

"Don Crean (115-C Baker Village, Co-
lumbus, Ga.) was married in December and
took his wife to Albany, Ga., where he's
weathering a two-year enlisted hitch. The
name of the camp there eludes me; I
imagine you know it. (We don't, but it
won't be long now.)"

Bob's own address is MOQ 254, Apt. 11,
MCAS El Toro, Cal.)

Pete Hearn has forwarded a letter from
Jerry Tarr, who's now being entrusted with
the transport of all sorts of hush-hush docu-
ments to and from Wheelus Air Force in
Tripoli, Libya. He reports on tempera-
tures (in the shade, yet) in the vicinity of
130°, two weeks' skiing at Kitzbuhel, gusta-
tory delights in Rome, and sundry other
items. Address: Second Lieutenant Jere-
miah Tarr A03067356, 8th Air Postal
Squadron, APO 231, New York City.

Ted Blomquist joined Rohm & Haas, a
Philadelphia, Pa. chemical company, earl-
ier this year, and is working with its ac-
counting control group; which gets him to
the company's various plants throughout
the US on a fairly regular basis. I expect he
can be reached in care of the company at
Washington Square, Philadelphia.

Your correspondent is now in uniform for
six months, and has asked Steve Kittenplan
to take over the reins temporarily. His ad-
dress will accompany his first effort, in the
next issue.

'57 Men: David S. Nye
12 Kimball Road
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Well, spring has arrived, even in Ithaca
I understand, though there is probably still
snow in the corners up there. Jim Macmil-
lan writes of his engagement to Joan Rein-
berg '58. Jim is a graduate preceptor, which
at Cornell would be counselor to Freshmen,
at Colgate. His address is 33 Hamilton
Street, Hamilton, "where the winters are
more winterish than those experienced in
Ithaca."

Fred Krieger, Jr. is making "Bigger &
Better Pills" as a control chemist with
Merck & Co. in Rahway, N.J. Before mar-
riage later in 1958, Fred expects to spend
six months with Uncle Sam. He lives at 80
Inwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J. Bob
Coffin also works for Merck in New Jersey,
while living at 49 W. 72d Street, New York
City 23. Bob and I spent an enjoyable eve-
ning together at the ILR Seminar in New
York a few weeks ago, being the sole repre-
resentatives of our respective recent ILR
classes.

Tom Keating, Jim Drennan and Tony
Cashen as well as numerous "old" (Class of
'56 and back) Delta U's were in the City
for an alumni meeting and dinner April 3.
Howard Citrin, 5115 Avenue I, Brooklyn
34, is a student at the New York College of
Medicine. Ernest Irvin is with the food serv-
ice division at the Naval Hospital at Camp
Pendleton, Cal. He has recently purchased
a home in Vista where he resides with his
wife.

Dave Harvey lives at South Quaker Hill
Road, Pawling. He is a laboratory tech-
nician and assistant with Pawling Rubber
Corp. On the side, he has been initiated into
the Masons and is now steward of the Har-
lem Valley Lodge; has been appointed to
the official board of the Pawling Methodist
Church and sings in the choir there; is ac-
tive in local Republican politics; and last
summer spent evenings at the local summer
stock theatre. Pawling is a little town, but it
looks as though there is plenty of activity
for Dave.

Finally, back at Cornell, Kerry Washburn
and John Black are both now in the Class
of '60, Veterinary College, and Dave Han-
selman and John Whitaker, Jr. are working
on graduate degrees in the Department of
Conservation. Dave is doing the "Cornell
Farm and Home Hour" WHCU program,
and is engaged to Mary Costa '58. Jim
Stansfield, ChemE, is sweating out (not too
much I hope), his last term in Engineering.
Don't forget that most June '58 Engineering
students, and for that matter any and all
who entered Cornell in September '53, owe
their loyalty (and money) to the Class of
'57.
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NECROLOGY
G(eorge) Harris Collingwood, assistant

Extension professor of Forestry from 1916-
23, died April 2, 1958, in Washington, D.C.
He was a forester with the US Department
of Agriculture, American Forestry Asso-
ciation, and National Lumber Manufac-
turers Association. In 1946, he was director
of forest products, National Housing
Agency, and in 1947, assistant director, for-
est products division, Office of Housing Ex-
pediter. He was research director on agri-
cultural activities for the Hoover Com-
mission in 1948; since 1949, was in the
Legislative Reference Service of the Library
of Congress. He received the 1954 Alumni
Award of Michigan State University (BS
Ί l ) . Son, Charles C. Collingwood 539,
CBS news chief in London.

'90—Theodore Sherry Holmes of 122
Edwin Street, Ridgefield Park, N.J., De-
cember 21, 1957. He was an architect. Phi
Kappa Psi.

'92 ME(EE)—John Sedgwick Peck, re-
tired chief electrical engineer and a director
of Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co.,
Ltd., Manchester, England, successors to
British Westinghouse Co., October 17, 1957.
His address was Rathvendon Kilmore Ave-
nue, Killiney, Co. Dublin, Ireland.

'93 CE—Hubert Keeney Bishop, former
deputy commissioner of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, who helped engineer the Alaska
Highway, March 9, 1958, in Washington,
D.C. His address was 75 South Main Street,
Fairport. He had been first deputy of the
New York State Highway Commission,
chief engineer of the Indiana Highway
Commission, superintendent of public
works in Hudson and Territory of Hawaii,
and an engineer for New York and Buffalo
firms of consulting engineers.

'98 LLB—Charles Ainsworth MacHenry
of Cape Vincent, May 16, 1957, in the Ma-
sonic Home, Utica.

'00 ME (EE)—Myron Webster Buch-
anan of 27 Ormond Shores Drive, Box 73,
Ormond Beach, Fla., September 5, 1957.
He was with Singer Manufacturing Co.,
Elizabeth, N.J., from 1916-43.

ΌO CE—Charles Winn Coit, in March,
1958. He was with General Motors Export
Co., 1775 Broadway, New York City 19.
Phi Delta Theta, Sphinx Head.

ΌO—Owen Morris Mothershead of Gold-
en Hill, Indianapolis, Ind., November 20,
1957. Brother, John L. Mothershead '03;
son, Wilson Mothershead '28. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

'01 BArch—Robert Irving Dodge, March
5, 1958. He lived with his son, Robert I.
Dodge, Jr. '29, at 5080 Lowell Street, NW,
Washington 16, D.C. Dodge was the archi-
tect for many Government buildings in
Washington, D.C, Bancroft Hall at the
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., and the
Lackawanna Terminal in Hoboken, N.J. He
also specialized in church architecture and
designed many fine homes in Westchester
County and New Jersey. During World
War I, he built cantonments for the Federal
Government and during World War II, in-
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dustrial housing for the Government. Dodge
designed and painted the 1901 Spring Day
picture which hangs in the Ivy Room of
Willard Straight Hall. Delta Tau Delta.

Όl CE—George Emil John Pistor, con-
tracting engineer for Bethlehem Steel Co.
until he retired in 1946, March 23, 1958.
He lived at 55 Elston Road, Upper Mont-
clair, N.J. He was the author of Art and
Economics of Skyscrapers, translated into
twelve languages, and was associated with
selling fabricated steel to builders of the
Empire State, Woolworth, and Chrysler
buildings in New York and the George
Washington Bridge. For many years he was
consulting engineer to Montclair and was
instrumental in the revision of its building
code. He was treasurer of the American In-
stitute of Steel Construction. Daughter,
Mrs. O. H. Timm (Arley Pistor), MA '36;
sons, John A. Pistor '38 and Herman H.
Pistor '40.

'02 AB—Alfred Smith Petty, retired spe-
cial agent for Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co., March 7, 1958, at his home,
309 River Avenue, Patchogue. He had been
trustee of the Village of Patchogue, presi-
dent of the board of education, treasurer of
the library, and was a director of Patchogue
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. Petty rowed No.
7 in the 1901 Varsity crew that set a world
record at Poughkeepsie and was captain of
the 1902 Varsity crew. Sphinx Head.

'03, '04 AB—Lucy Agnes Hogan of 224
North Fourth Street, Olean, November 7,
1957. Sister, the late Margaret E. Hogan
'04.

'03 ME(MC)—Joseph Dickenson Clair
Smith of Freer, Tex., January 17, 1958. Un-
til 1951, he had done contract drilling of
oil wells all over Texas. Sigma Nu.

'04 AB—Charles Philip Brady of 679
Northeast Eighty-seventh Street, Miami 38,
Fla., October 28, 1957. He had been De-
troit zone manager for General Motors
Corp. and was president of Boulevard Mo-
tor Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Father, the late Ed-
ward L. Brady '72; brother, the late George
E. D. Brady '03. Theta Delta Chi.

'04 AB—George Jean Nathan, dean of
Broadway's drama critics and for many
years its most colorful one, April 8, 1958,
at his home in the Royalton Hotel, 44 West
Forty-fourth Street, New York City 18.
With the late H. L. Mencken, Nathan de-
lighted in needling the American con-
science. His active collaboration with
Mencken began when they served as co-
editors of Smart Set magazine, 1914-23. In
1924, they founded American Mercury.
Nathan wrote more than thirty books, most
of them on the theater, and contributed ar-
ticles to numerous publications here and
abroad. He was a founder and editor of the
American Spectator and a contributor to
Encyclopedia Britannica. From 1942-51, he
published annually The Theatre Book of the
Year with his impressions and reviews of
the season. Nathan was business manager
of the Cornell Widow when the late Ro-
meyn Berry '04 was editor. The 1904 Class-
book says: "George . . . started in to make
clever remarks four years ago. He did it
then for the sake of fun, but now these jokes
are 'fillers' for the Widow." He was also
a member of the Cornell Daily Sun board
in a time when only three members were se-

lected from each Class, Kappa Sigma, Sav-
age Club, Masque, Quill & Dagger. He mar-
ried actress Julia Hay don in 1955. His will
left his entire library to the University. It
includes his own notes and manuscripts and
letters from authors and playwrights. It
also establishes an annual award for the best
American dramatic criticism selected by
heads of English departments at Cornell,

; Princeton, and Yale.

'04 AB, '05 MA—Frederick William Os-
wald, Jr., retired principal of Lafayette
and Eastern High Schools in Brooklyn,
February 28, 1958, in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where his address was 124 Seventeenth Ave-
nue, SE. He was a past-president of the
High School Principals Association of New
York City. Sons, Frederick W. Oswald III
'36 and Edward R. Oswald '38.

'05—Frederick Ashhy Wallace of 136
West Wayne Avenue, Wayne, Pa., Febru-
ary 6, 1958. He had been with Philadelphia
Saving Fund Society, Philadelphia, Pa. Al-
pha Delta Phi.

'07 ME—Charles Wesley Hubbell of 419
Mulberry Street, Scranton 3, Pa., March 9,
1958. For years he was with manufactur-
ing and shipbuilding companies in Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania;
from 1928-37, was consulting engineer and
secretary of the National Council of Ameri-
can Shipbuilders and the New York & New
Jersey Dry Dock Association; and from
1937-54, was chief editor of technical pub-
lications for ICS-International Textbook
Co., Scranton. During World War II, he
did research for the US Navy Bureau of
Aeronautics in aircraft plants from San
Diego, Cal. to Seattle, Wash.

'08 MD—Dr. Harold Max Rabinowitz,
former senior attending surgeon at Beth
Moses and Beth-El Hospitals, Brooklyn,
March 9, 1958, at his home, 184 Clinton
Avenue, Brooklyn 9. He did research and
was the author of papers on blood and blood
vessel diseases and cancer.

'08—Ira Williams, mathematics teacher
and house master at Lawrenceville (N.J.)
School from 1918-46, March 2, 1958, in
Delray, Fla.

'10 CE—Carlos Emerson Bronson, for
many years chief mechanical engineer of
Kewanee Boiler Corp., January 21, 1958.
He lived at 620 South Main, Kewanee, 111.
Brother, Howard F. Bronson ΊO.

ΊO ME—Henry Lewis Slauson, Jr., Box
261, Palm Beach, Fla., October 29, 1957.

'10 CE—Salvador Marea Yzaguirre, Edi-
ficio L y Calzada, Apartamento A-l, Veda-
do, Habana, Cuba, October 5, 1957. Broth-
er, Jose M. Yzaguirre '13.

'12 AB, Ί 3 BS—Mrs. Mary Crossman
Young, widow of Spencer E. Young '14,
September 22, 1957. Her address was 6
Fairview Lane, Huntington Station. Broth-
ers, Donald M. Crossman ΊO and Ralph S.
Crossman Ί l . Delta Gamma.

'13 LLB—Leslie Reid, member of the
law firm of Reid & Davison 1008 National
Bank Building Lima, Ohio, January 30,
1958.

'15 LLB—Edward James Flannery of
513 Clark Street, Waverly, November 9,
1957. During World War I, he was repre-
sentative in Washington for the Philadel-
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SEELYE STEVENSON VALUE

& KNECHT
Consulting Engineers

101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Airports, Highways, Bridges, Dams, Water
Supply, Sanitation, Railroads, Piers, Industrial
Plants, Reinforced Concrete, Steel, Industrial
Waste Disposal, Foundations, Soil Studies,
Power Plants, Building Services, Air Condition-
ing, Heating, Ventilating, Lighting.

Civil — Mechanical — Electrical

Elwyn E. Seelye '04, Albert L. Stevenson '13,
Harold S. Woodward '22, Erik B. Roos '32,
Stephen D. Teetor '43, Lionel M. Leaton '10,
Williams D. Bailey '24, Frohman P. Davis '45,
Frederick J. Kircher '45, Stanley R. Czark '46,
Philip P. Page, Jr. '47, R. H. Thackaberry '47,
Donald D. Haude '49, Robert F. Shumaker '49,
James D. Bailey '51, Lawrence J. Goldman '53,
Donald M. Crotty '57, J. Vincent O' Connor '57,

More Cornell Men Welcome

Hemphill, Noyes C&b Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Jansen Noyes MO Sfanton GriffisΊO

L. M. Blancke "15 Jansen Noyes, Jr. ' 3 9

Blancke Noyes '44

Willard I. Emerson ' 1 9 , Manager

Hotel Ithaca, Ithaca, N.Y.

Albany, Altoona, Beverly Hills, Boston, Chicago, Harris-
burg, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading, Syracuse, Trenton, Tucson, Washington, D.C.,York

SHEARSON, HAMMILL S CO.
Members New york Stock Exchange

and other Principal Stock, and Commodity Exchanges

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

H. STANLEY KRUSEN '28

H . CUSHMAN BALLOU '20

14 Wall Street, New York

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO MONTREAL

PASADENA BEVERLY HILLS HARTFORD

DALLAS HOUSTON BASLE (SWITZERLAND)

A. G. Becker & Co.
INCORPORATED

Investment Bankers
Members New York Stock Exchange

and other principal exchanges

James H. Becker '17 Irving H. Sherman '22
David N. Dattelbaum '22 Leo R. Kebort '47
John C. Colman '48 Harold M. Warendorf '49

60 Broadway New York 4
120 So. LaSalle Street Chicago 3
Russ Building San Francisco 4

And Other Cities

ATTORNEY AVAILABLE
Cornell I.L.R. '53 grad. seeks position,
M.B.A. - Taxation. Excellent Daw School
Grades. Law Review. 5 years diversified
public accounting experience. Admitted New
York Bar March 1958. Age 25.

Write Cornell Alumni News, Box A

phia, Pa. District Ordnance Claims Board
and later was with Trexler Co. of America,
in Philadelphia. He retired twenty-five years
ago because of ill health. Daughter, Mrs.
Eugene Tighe (Anne Flannery) '51. Sigma
Phi Sigma.

'15 CE—Clarence Edgar Forster, January
18, 1958, at his home, 197 Farrand Park,
Highland Park 3, Mich. He worked in two
countries and several States with construc-
tion companies and Federal agencies and
since 1948 had been assessing engineer for
the City of Highland Park. Brother, Mur-
rill H. Forster '21; daughter, Jannette Fors-
ter, MA '52. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'15 LLB—Donald Bert Munsick, assist-
ant solicitor of Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark, N.J., March 25, 1958. He lived at
42 Oakview Avenue, Maplewood, N.J.; was
a former member of the Maplewood town-
ship committee. Brothers, D. Roger Mun-
sick '17 and George Munsick 521. He
played guard on the 1914 Varsity football
team. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Theta
Phi.

'15, Ί 7 ME—Albert Theodore Strauch,
Jr. of 105 Rawlins Run Road, Pittsburgh
38, Pa., September 17, 1957. He was sales
engineer with Steam Equipment Co., Pitts-
burgh.

'16—Sydney Addison Da vies, member of
the law firm of Davies, Eshner, Johnson &
Miller, Cleveland, Ohio, January 19, 1958,
at his home, 1101 MapleclifΓ Drive, Lake-
wood, Ohio. Delta Upsilon.

'17 ME—Roland McKinley Watt, me-
chanical engineer with Lamson Corp.,
Syracuse, February 25, 1958. He lived at
205 McLennan Drive, Fayetteville. Phi
Kappa Sigma.

'18 BS—John George Wolf of 108 South
Union Street, Spencerport, February 18,
1958. He had been head of the science de-
partment at The Roxbury School, Cheshire,
Conn., and reader, examiner, and secretary
of revision requirements in biology, botany,
and zoology for the College Board. Acacia.

'19—Philip Schuyler Briggs, Jr. of Me-
chanicsville, Pa., in June, 1957.

'19, '20 AB—Henry Fowles Pringle, April
7, 1958, in Washington, D.C., where he
lived at 3319 N Street, NW. Pringle won a
Pulitzer Prize in 1931 for his biography of
Theodore Roosevelt. He also wrote biog-
raphies of William Howard Taft and Alfred
E. Smith and was well known as a maga-
zine writer. In World War II, he was chief
of the publications division, Office of War
Information, and consultant to the Army
Air Corps in Europe and to the Secretary
of War. He taught journalism at Columbia
from 1932-43, influencing profoundly many
young writers with his fiery lecture on "How
to Be a Newspaperman." Pringle became a
reporter for The New York Sun in 1920,
went to the New York Globe and New York
World, and was associate editor of The Out-
look magazine. He and Mrs. Pringle, the
former Katherine Douglas, collaborated on
numerous articles, particularly for the Sat-
urday Evening Post. Brother, J. Maxwell
Pringle '17; daughter, Mrs. Forrest J. Lib-
erty (Margot Pringle) '53. Scorpion.

'19—Lawrence Andrew Reed, retired
manager of the Akron, Ohio, office of Mer-
rill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, broker-
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age firm, March 7, 1958, in Florida. His
home was at 3240 Medina Road, Akron 13,
Ohio. He was an ensign in World War I
and during World War II, was campaign
manager of War Bond drives in Summit
County, which became first in Ohio on a
percentage basis. He received a medal from
the Treasury Department for "distinguished
service." Brother, the late Eugene B. Reed
'16; son, Lawrence A. Reed, Jr., LLB '49.
Phi Sigma Kappa.

'20 AB, '27 MD—Dr. Walter Gerard
Hanlon of 1735 East Honesdale, Honesdale,
Pa., January 30, 1958. Phi Gamma Delta.

'21 AB—Frances Raymond, teacher of
foreign languages at Rumson-Fair Haven
Regional High School, Rumson, N.J. March
15, 1958. Her address was Box 495, Red
Bank, N.J. Kappa Delta.

'22 AB—Gilbert Henry Denton of 155
Lafayette Street, Denver 3, Colo. He had
been with Vulcan Iron Works Co. in Den-
ver. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'23 BS—Arthur John Collins, Jr., presi-
dent of Collins Nurseries, February 22,
1958, at his home on Pleasant Valley Ave-
nue, Moorestown, N.J. He was one of the
first members of the Conservation & De-
velopment Commission of New Jersey; a
member of the Moorestown Park Commis-
sion, New Jersey Apple Institute, Inc., and
National Peach Council. He was a member
of the Moorestown township committee and
director of public safety; during World
War II, was director of civil defense. Alpha
Chi Rho.

'24 DVM—Dr. Harold Benjamin Me-
Murray of 30 George Street, Owego, in
September, 1957. He was instructor in Vet-
erinary Surgery from 1925-27. Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, Alpha Psi.

'26 ME—Harrison Louis Goodman,
March 7, 1958. He lived at 105 Delmar Ter-
race, Euclid Estates, Mountain Brook,
Birmingham 9, Ala. He was instructor in
Experimental Engineering from 1928-37;
later was an executive with Therm Electric
Meters Co., Inc., Ithaca, and a coal broker
in the South. He was assistant to Graduate
Manager of Athletics Romeyn Berry '04
in 1925-26. The first Mrs. Goodman was
Elizabeth Lincoln '26. Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Quill & Dagger.

'34 AB, '36 LLB—Arthur Bramley
(Abramsky) of 341 Long Hill Road, Walί-
ingford, Conn., February 18, 1958. Sigma
Alpha Mu.

'46—Joan Doris Schwobel of 184-30 Avon
Road, Jamaica 32, in November, 1957.

'49 AB—Nancy Ann Bernstein of 1165
Park Avenue, New York City 28, November
21, 1957. She had been with the educational
department of the Museum of Modern Art.
Mother, the late Mrs. Ruth Adelberg Bern-
stein '24.

'49 AB—Walter Benjamin MacGrath,
Box 92, Rockaway, N.J., August 31, 1957.
He received the MS in 1951 at University of
Massachusetts and then entered New York
Medical College. Theta Xi.

'52, '53 AB—First Lieutenant Charles
Henry Hodgdon, US Air Force pilot, re-
cently, in a plane crash. His home was at
35-63 Eightieth Street, Jackson Heights.
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OF CORNELL ALUMNI

AMERICAN AIR SURVEYS, INC.
AERIAL TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS AND

AERIAL PHOTOS FOR
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James A. Frank ' 4 0
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R. C. Legon, Pres. Ira R. Legon ' 5 2 , V. Pres.

ARCHIBALD & KENDALL, INC.
Spice Importers

Walter D. Archibald '20
Douglas C. Archibald '45

Mills and Research Laboratory
487 Washington St., New York 13, N.Y.

BENNETT MACHINERY COMPANY
Letcher W. Bennett M.E. 24, Pres.

Dealers in Late Rebuilt Metal Working Machine Tools

Office and Plant
375 Allwood Road, Clifton, N. J.

Telephone PRescott 9-8996
New York Phone LOπgacre 3-1222

Collum Acoustical Co., Inc.
Acoustical Engineers & Contractors

918 Canal Street, Syracuse, N.Y.
Acoustical Correction — Industrial

Quieting — Sound Conditioning
T. L. Collum '21 - Edward B. Collum '49

Thad P. Collum '53
Branches—Albany, New York and

Rochester, New York

Construction Service Company
Engineers & Constructors

BOUND BROOK, N J .

JOHN J. SENESY '36, President

PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

THE ENTERPRISE COMPANY
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MACHINERY BUILDERS &
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COLUMBIANA, OHIO
Wm. K. Sfamets, Jr., BME '42, MME '49

Expert Concrete Breakers, Inc.
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Norm L. Baker, C.E. '49 Long Island City 1, N.Y.

Howard I. Baker, C.E. '50 STillwell 4-4410
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GOODKIND & O'DEA
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Donald R. Goodkind '42
Robert Ackert '56 Henry Ma '56
Barry Elgort '56 Sam Codella '57

N. Y. Bloomfield, N J . Conn.

RUSSELL O. HOOKER '20, F.S.A.

Consulting Actuary
Pension Trust Consultant

750 Main St. Hartford 3, Conn.

Irvington Steel & Iron Works, Inc.
Engineers, Fabricators, Erectors

New Brunswick, N. J.
Phones: New Brunswick: CHarter 9-2200
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Lawrence Katchen, BCE '47, Vice Pres.

Life Insurance Service
for

Alumni and Students
Lauren E. Bly '38 R. Selden Brewer '40

Carman B. Hill '49 Walter W. Schlaepfer '51

308 E. Seneca St. Tel. 4-9953 Ithaca, N.Y.

H. J. LUDINGTON, INC.

Mortgage Banking

Real Estate and Insurance

Rochester, New York

Also offices in

Buffalo, New York, Binghamton

Howard J. Ludington "17, Pres.
Howard J. Ludington, Jr. '49, Treas.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
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R. B. WHYTE, JR., '41
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THE MAINTENANCE CO., INC.
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CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL, ELEVATOR
& AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS

453 West 42nd $U, New York
Wm. J. Wheeler '17—President

Wm. J. Wheeler, Jr. '44—Vice Pres.

Builders of Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK
John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, President

NEEDHAM & CROHMANN
INCORPORATED

An advertising agency serving distinguished
clients in the hotel, travel, food, textile
and industrial fields for twenty five years.

H. Victor Grohmann, '28, Pres.
Howard A. Heinsius '50, V.P.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA NEW YORK

NEW Metαlworking USED
Electrical—Powerplant

EQUIPMENT
"EveryfMng From a Pi/f/ey fo a Powerhouse"

THE Q'RRIEN MACHINERY QQt

1915 W. CLEARFIELD ST. PHILADELPHIA 32, PA., U.S.A.
Frank L. O ' B r i e n , Jr., M . E. ' 3 1 , Pres.

SOIL TESTING SERVICES, INC.
Foundation Borings and Testing

Reports—Inspection—Analyses

John P. Gnaedinger '47
Jack McMinn "" 44

Chicago — Milwaukee — San Francisco
Kenilworth, N J . - Portland, Mich. - Habana, Cuba

STANTON CO.—REALTORS
George H. Stαnton '20

Richard A. Stanton '55
Real Estate and Insurance

MONTCLAIR and VICINITY
Church St., Montclair, N.J., Tel. PILgrim 6-1313

Sutton Publications
GLENN SUTTON, 1918, President

Publisher of
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Monthly circulation in excess of 30,000

CONTRACTORS' ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 33,000

172 South Broadway White Plains, N.Y.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES
Engineers

Gustav J. Requardt '09 William F. Neale, U.of M
A. Russell Vollmer '27 Raymond C. Regnier, JHU
Roy H. Ritter '30 Henry A. Naylor, Jr., JHU

Ezra B. Whitman ' 0 1 , Consultant

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.
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Mail Your Reservation to Your Class Reunion Chairman TODAY!

Cornell Association of Class Secretaries


